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UNITED STATES ]PURE FOOD AND DRUGS LAW.

A CONVICTION FOR SELLING FOODSTUFF CONTAINING ARSENIC.

A NewX k(lekideler was convicted un(ler the t'nefd(l St tespurel
foo(d andI (irugs law o sellingv and( shit,))iplir inl interstate cOB-mTinvic
sllaelc vrrnish wVhichi contained miinute quanilTit-les of ani'seii(. rI'lw
Varnish was sold for usec in glazing clhea candies. 1T1 dltaler (c-

tended tlat thi aimount of arsenic wh-ich couldpo('Sil)lV1,vC'CoTISu 'vied
by a pelsoil cating thle candy -was so smnall tliat it wvoildnodtn 't' illjlu-
irious to licalth, l)ut the jUlry thought ofl-herwise.

Tie. Opinion of tlle l nlite(d States Ciit C(o,_rt, of ApI e,Fals -dtaring
thec convjctionll is pulblis!ed a' pag(r 550 of tflais W5,1(' Ot theP111)1W
hecalthi Reporlts.

SALE AND USE OF INTOXICATING LIQU(1,IS.
TIIE INCREASE I'iINESTRIC FIVE LEGI3LATION AND THE P-T"RAC> LfTl' OF A SPE'(JAL
CLASSIFiCATION OF DEALERIS IN A.COi)H(IL FOi M.DZCIPAL ANDi -(i. Ch.AL PU.t'i
POSES.

IyV MAIRTTN 1. Wiri,iu.Tr.r. ('ihlp -1 As i l., i%'i! f l'kijm'vq ''"i' [ i 1 'nd
Slut;iu'k 1 ealhlh eurdioe.

Legisl'Ition (le..S,'riletl to restrlict {blwlld:itUiC, s4:dr',alnd se of
intoxieat.ting, li(luors is attract.illng ati 'tItVliIl T!!lllt (!1 It { titl')Il at

the prosent timc. 1)iring the year (ii Jtle,vndd c l 2, 91 .nollvso
than eight States ena,clted or blegan to enforce St-tc-wc il pr )hilibtiohl
laws. These. States include Alabama., ('oloriulo, Iowo, Walhitrlon,
OregoIn, Idlalio, A'ikansas, ai(l Southl Carolina.. Wit \ iinial,where
thie la,rA becomes oneraJtive in 191 6 n.atot,- of 190 Stnlt:-f lo)veOf-pt(el
State-wide prohibition upj) to the p)resent tiimie.
From the availabl (leata it woil(d appelal' that tilte 4tnlni1ial per clapita

consunmption of alcooholic bever'ages amounts to ab)o1ut 22 gllolns
It also apI)pears thlat the a-nnual conlsumptionll has stv.tBlillv inclceiiSed
fromii approxiiately I gallons in IS50() to over 22 g'llo!is; in 11910,
followed lby at vesl igt (lcredevivase -since t tillIe.
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The d(efhinitionis for1 ientoni(titing li(quiors adopted by statute, differ
ret1hel'r v eiand veryy fromi tlhe somiewhat coipreliensive p)roViSion
of tfle Alabam)aa law, wlhiel mntakes it iunilawful to sell driiks, liquor,
or b)ever-ageo.'s containlingr olne-half of 1 per cenlt of al1cohol or more, to
tlhe 10thller m11ole liblferal (lefilitioni of the Connecticut law, wlhiclh
ilnlu(ds fill beverageonl tile receptacles contining whichl tliC laws
of the lunite(d Sta.tes reqtire a revenue st,zvnia ) to be aflixe(d.

Trli v-law of Washiingfton (lefines as intoxicating liquor all li(qiui(ds,
wlhether- pr-oproietary, p.antitede, or niot, w-NNhich conitaini aniy talcohol
-iand which are calaible of beinv usevd tas .a l)e.('rage.

Iln s('-veril of these prohiibition St:tes p)rovisions have beeni adopted
w-ihrli(illlire1 thle' recor(i.-ing of -all p)ull-lases and( s,ales of alcolol for
whiatever(, p'Urpose itllmay be des-ignrled.

I1i 1shS11llgton, slpipments of intoxicaltinLgr liquors are to be made
oInly o11 at perillit isstedl l)y thve counlty au(litor. It is unlawful for a
trtanpoita tI()11 ()1111)C1p- to transport such gOo(iS withou-it aperi'iit.

In 1i0ow.-a coninioin (e1"Alie1rS 111mu.t keep) a record of liqutor shliipme-nts
and (leliver to COnsign-eel((C nilly. he oirdMs of s1iipin-.-ents are open to
insl)ectioll by all oflicerls intruiselld N-lithl tile eilforcement of the law.

In Northi (Cl)olillna pevi its for tlle purchlase of alcohol must 1)0
se(ured fr-omii thie clerk of the su,.perior court. The permit is to 1)e
exec.'(utedt in duplicateI and the oznoriniltseit to thle slhipper, whlio is
requlitred to atfix tile samie to thle T).aeig.tlhe duplicate is to be
liled\ inl the othlice of tlei cler-k or; teiv superior (olllt.

Thi ltaw inl TennesseCe restr:icts tilhe aimounlt of intoxicatingv lh jilor
that ma1-y be carried in stock by (Irnttis-ts to 1 per cent of the amount
of capital ret iirned for txxat1ion. Purchlalses may b)e mnade pullrstuant
to a wit tell Or(ler1OIly,?taeoni))anie(l by an affidvit signed ald veiri-
fied 1)e(fore soniie otecer autilloriized to a(lniniister lll oathi. Records
of p)ur( 11;aes. an1d s.ides miltst, be kept for two years.

rIllle low of Colorado zibo lim}its plurch110.;-e.i or1 roquisitions for alco-
holic liquiors to wlitten or(lers oni blzanks to be supplied by the secre-
toay oi state. Thes- o(lders are to b)e filled out in. triplicate-oine pro-
serve(l y)y thelpr)lc(1 erJ, onie seat to thie seller, faiid the third seilt to
the secretary of state witllill 10 d.y-s tafter receilpt of the liquor.
Repolrts of tall llplwcise.sleand st'les .ore to b)e ma(led qiuarterly.

TIblowLw of North I)akota mak-es it iiinlawvful to receive or to receipt
()1i3r t t f-1c;ifiqUiP i[lOtl UUIi-i" l1J1 1tP,t i vi;'I- 1U.

1n .lle(Iill(ent, to tle ltaw ni West V\irginia restricts thie miaterial
that InUX b)( kept on lla(-.1d by ret ail (Irtiggists to puiie grraini alcohol,
wVime, and(I SIICil prepdart iOns,.1.; mtay be solI by (iruggists and(l thie
s.91hio of Avirich (doe,s Inot req(uiro tile paymenivt of' a United States liquor
(lee:1hr t o.n;
A nlV; lilst rot ioll of tile rest riction-s tila.t are beinlg inmposed oil

de1A.r.s ill lonprohli)ition te(i-'r'tiOy it lulty b1e interestilg to call
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attention to chiapter 294 of t.*e Iaws oF Connecticut 11flicll prOVide's
that the niumber of licenses g,ratnte(l to drugrists bo niot in exeess of
the raltio of 1 to ech.13.000 inlhatbitan!ts ia aniy city ot to,wa.

Despite thle comp)rlhensive and(l in some' resp)£ets irlksonie pro i-
sions that have l)eenl ilU(IC(led in the laws of t}he S(O-er, 1_)prohil)itioni
States to restrict or to prvelnt tilmt itnfrstz-tO? shipmnvln'lt ndS"-11le? of
intoxicating liquiiors ino .cd'qutet in'.thiod of-2 (0otpol is ava-ilable, to
regulate or to prevent the imiporUttioll of suchl liquors3 from withouIt
the State.

REeputa,ble lnInl)ers of the (ducr tr'a'.(de. have] rep->ded",Nllv eond"m(lnej(l
thei stale of alcolholic liquors as beoveraglres lyreby uil (drL'1 sts anftd no
class of mnII is mlorO deep-Tly intrte1'U-Od in tlhe d '%,AlnOw)ll 'lt of so011e
efficient metlhod for restrictingithe salo ani(I use of al, ('oi)ic liquor.s to
legitimante purpose.c.

AppreciaLting thlC present-(lay nee(-; the mellmbersnofl, the Na:Jtiot.l1
Aszoeiatio-l of Retail DMuggists at their annuellig';)I in Minne-
apolis, 1.915, riesolved, "th. t this ass;oitio.i ('Oi inie its efforsL t
secureJ&a chanllige inl tlhle cla,ss;;ificti±iO I*)of retail dilrcgiskt a1s 'rtail
liquor dealers."

AtL pr)ractical-.1 way for socuring1rolief froma teeio unjutl cles;)sification1
n!cessa;tSr,y at the present time was outntie(ld in an art;? pll)li'-heI(d il

Public Iea-1lth Reports in 1914 (Nov. 20, v. 29, pp). 3101--310:I;:'h
Reprint No. 940 fromii Public Jli.'tlth Reaoporkt, pp. 18- 20).
The suggestion as offered at thtat tillm Wa.s in e!Yf_eK th'tl5t wiLd tli

precedenit esttablicshed under the provisio,is of the f11l;.r'i_Wl C.1!till'r-
cotic la9.w, as n-iow enforced, it Sl.01,11d be po-sib)l(e to (ext''ii1l the prinl-
cipleo of registration and record embodlied in thi.- la-w to co- a' 1.eoi,ol
and alcohol-containing liquids used for iLe(dicinali or miettchanicalpli -1
pozes. A provision of this kind woul(l serve to definitly lo-i.-e all
dealers in alcohol and alcoholic liquors for mnedicilnal purpos.e;
would suffice to class them apart fromii the (healers selflling cJloliolic'
liquors for beverrage purpos3es; woul(d furriish theuieeesary informniafi-
tioIn to mtatke prollibitioni and locatl-option 1 lalw's ilore cefofective, and
would practicatlly preclu(de the sale of alcohol for beve,ravrel)uil)oses;
under the guise of nmedicine. To (lo this it wotuldI ble, of coul'_ nec'1(e-
sary to increase the registration fco inclu(l;(d in 1t6'i- fIHa.rrison anti-
narcotic law to a sum sufficient to lurnishl a rca sonble r'venue,
equivaItent perhaups to thluat now collec ttdl froii thte drtail(II trade
under the existing law, anid to requira that every r0tail dleal1r in
alcohol and narcotics pay the feo and(1 preserv(e at recortd of his pur-
chases on blanks simiiilar to those prov]i(ed for the! purchasoe of nar-
cotic drugrs ini accord witlh the provrioiis eIilbodI(l in tllo anrinar-
cotic 1l)aw.

If retail drurgists are lly inL ('arriest ill tlheir objectionl to beiwll
classed as retail liquord(healers, it shoullilbe0§cnipa:rative(l (ezl,.\ for
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them to secure the coo)eration of persons interested in the enforce-
menlt of (existillnr laws, for the purpose of securing the elnactment of
the legislation niecessary to providle for a separate classification us
dealers in alcohol anid narcotic du, with the requirement that
dealeri; in this (lass keep a record sufficient to show the amount of
alcolhol orl liiOol-coV1uning Iaterials purchased, anid thus. afford
to officials in p)rolil)itiolo or1 loclal-option territory ani opportulnity to
actuially enforce thlis type of restrictive legislation in a way hlitherto

ROCKY MOUNTAIN SPOTTED FEVER.
A RE'PORT OF LABORATORY INVESTIGATIONS OF THE VIRUS.

13y L. T). .FnRICX,s. S-urg-e(n, Unitcdi St.tes Public IHeitlit Sr,rie.

During- 14 ye;ars- of il1nvstigation lby difTercnt workers the followinog
facts bearini(g uipon tlhe nattire(if thbe virusof Rocky AMountain spotted
fever hav e lbeen determiined:

MTan, ilcSus niiokels, an,,lid at lear-t six varietiest of small wild
ro(deIlts founiid in tllh RockfyMountaini regWiol are s-ticptl)ble to inlfCc-
tioni, while thel larger doine.,itic aiimilals are genIer'ally imimiune. Of
thle laboratory animiials, guinca pigs and wvhite rats (I.7is norregicus
alb it ts) are hiighlysusceptible. while xliito mico (i!usmullsNculus
albib us) arie apparently immillIunle.

Tiihe virtus is transimlitted to susceptible. animals, inieluding man, by
tlie bito of infective Vo(od ticks (Deri:-acentoi), recovery being fol-
lowed by comnplete immu1niiiity. No other bititng arachnid or other
insect has been fotunid capable) of tran-smnittintg the virus. Tll(h trans-
misnio;4n is niot inechanical, silnce a tick onice. inifected remnains; so, the
virius multil)lies inI tlle tick anid the femiale tick tri-ansmllits the virtus to
lher )rog1(y,ly. Tlhe' virus minay be propagated ill(lefinitelv iin guiniea pigs
witlout loss of virulence by Axveekly blood inoculations, but dies
within a1 f.ew days Outside tlhe aninmal lo(ly. It williinot pass thricough
anI or(linnlry B3erkef(eld filteri under moderato pressure, aInld lany
attemipts to cultivate it tarobicallly in the usual laboratory media
lhave failed.

Wilsoni and(l Clioixiingi, in 1902, described a piroplasmn in tlhe red
blood cells of hocky AM11ountaini spot ted fever c.-*a.s-es seeII in fre-sh blood
smr11(s 1)0bth "taiiodl nild iistnilvd- but S1l)be(It)tn wnvorker-4 hqbvA
failed to conifirmi-i their findinogs.

Ricke tts reported diplococe oid, )odies oceasi)ntall v seen in fresh
blood( smears; Stauied wvithl Gienisa stain aind ianly smiiialil bacilli flound
in n11fected tick egg(s. IHe appear to hav-e"considered(l thlese as (lifier-
ent forlms11(of a spelific icruogn %m, butt afterwrs-tr(s foun1d sinilar
b)acilli in nioiuif (cted tick cggs. II-icket ts reported tlec agglutination
of thisll" bacillt folund i tick (ow.. l)-I-ilm mmc( guijnea pigr serIumII iII dilu-
tioll; of I to:'0, but x-.as untable to cultivate the o-rganisIII.
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Recent Investigations of the Virus.

In connection with. the field campaign condlucte(l by the Public
Health Service for the purpose of ascertaining the meastures best
adapte(d to the eradication of Rocky Mfountain spotted fever from a
community, and for determiniing the present areas of iinfectioll in the
Rocky 'Mountain regioni, laboratory investig-ations of the virus htave
been carried on both in the field laboratory at Victor, Mont., an1d at
the Hygienic Lanboratory, Wash-4iington. It is believ(e(d that tle find-
ings are of suficienit interest to wtarrtant an preliminary report thereon
at thc present timioe.

A11 attempts made to cultivz,ate, the virus on mnany differenit miedia
aerobically huave fILaile(d, despite thelacLtt that the viruits circulatos freely
in tlhe 1loo(1 strea,.m, 0.1 c. c. of 1bloo(d frequently beilng ,ltfiicient to
infect a g,uilnea pig.
Attempts wvere made two years agro to growN- tfhe -ivru aal_ obical

bv miiixin.ig inifected guineaP pigy blood wiitllh freshly meolted Cud properly
coole(Il ciluco('((Scagar aiid(1lucoL-aze ascitic ag(ar in difierent, (lilutiOnS
witli Ven(d w;ithout thie. a(ldlition of normial gruinela. pig ki(lney. No
unifoIrnm results were obtaiined; o casiononlly, however. tan._l81robic (dliph-
tlheroid bacilli were encounterre(1, b1it inasimucll ts they werX e zilt iouii(d
nonpathlogeCii for gcruinea, pigs they werea'bandone(L.

Followingy the anntiouncement of t1ie (iSc(very--oj of thle " di?I 'i;ph
cxanithltiumtic,-' by Plotz, and beer use of tile (l0OC c ci; r'mbTn
between Roeky MounItai spotte(d fever and tyl)hu-s flver, t'e0 (1ii-
fe-ent anaceol)ic bacilli, referred to above, whlichl have been en<eouln-
tere(l since in cuiltures, have )een studlied more, carefilly.
Ten strainis of these anai&robic bacilli have been isolate(l: soine fromii

dilute guinea picg serum plus normal guineat pig ki(lney plat-nted with
inlfectedI bloo(I, some fIrom grlucose>aea,;citfie agar us1)1 0111ormlt; guilea
pig kidney plailted witlh inifecte(d bloo(l, an(l one fIroim fsily hoiled
1 per cent glucose broth in fermientation1 tiube in whichs1 5 c. C. of in1-
fected guinea pig bloo(d la(l been planted(.

These bacilli liave niot been found(I withi anythliing rnproachiing tele
frequency witlh wlhich Plotz was P)ble to recover "Ne, ;.fJi i e,-
anthlmatici" from typlhtus case.s; but in thie writer's routine. wor;k onily
from 5 to 10 drops of infected 1)1oo(1 wero llse(l for phantin(g, tlat
amount being well abl)oveitihe mininiumii infective (los( for guilieft pi!gs.
Plotz, on the contrary, regahirly used 2 c. c. or wlori of typhius b)lood.

All of the 10 stricins referred to avre strict ana oes 1s, grrowig eqellly
well in deep sta.bs on freshly mie-ilte(d glutcose aogatir eind or(linzirrv igfar,
and in fresh glucose br-oth in fermientation tubeo..

Thlesc or(ranisms are nonpathogenic to ,uinlea igts, aire iot agglu-
tinated by immn-unie guineoa pig serum, anI(l (10 ilotf shiow coInpicnieit.
fixationi witlh immune seruni ;hien use(i as ant.igen. 'I'lih niacro-
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scopic method of agglutination was easily employed with cultures
grown on fresh glucose broth in fermentation tubes. (Microscopi-
cally an apparent clumping of the bacilli is nearly always seen.)
These organisms, recovered from spotted fever guinea pigs, re-

semble very closely morphologically and culturally the two strains
recovered from typhus guinea pigs by Hasseltine and Neill at the
Hygienic Laboratory and the strain of Bacillus typhi exanthematici
kindly furnished by Dr. Plotz.

Anatrobic Fluid Media Cultures.

In an endeavor to cultivate the Rocky Mountain spotted fever
virus in fluid media under lessened oxygen pressures, the following

technique was evolved at the field laboratory, Victor,
Mont.:

Articles required:
Ten c. c. homeopathic vials, rubber stoppers to fit.
One-fourth inch glass tubing in 6-inch lengths.
One hand vacuum pump.

A constriction was drawn in the glass tubing, as
shown in the accompanying illustration, and a small
hole, into which the tubing would fit snugly, was burnt

j14 in the rubber stopper. The stoppers with tube inserted
anid the vials were sterilized separately. After the vials
had been filled with 8 c. c. of media and inoculated
the stoppers were driven in tightly and sealed with

T!lp paraffine, and the glass tube was attached to the hand
pump. After from 5 to 30 minutes' exhaustion the
glass tube was sealed at the constriction previously
made and the culture then placed in the incubator.
While there was no exact measure of the vacuum

obtained, or of its duration, it was possible to inhibit
completely the growth of aerobic organisms by this
method when so desired.
The media used were human serum and guinea pig

serum with normal salt solution in different dilutions (1 to 2 and 1
to 3) and ascitic fluid undiluted; a piece of fresh guinea pig kidney
was added at the time of inoculation in practically all instances. The
material employed in inoculating the media consisted of infected
guinea pig blood and tissues, blood from human cases of spotted
fever, and infected tick eggs.
The following is a brief summary of the results obtained: Forty-

five series of vials were planted. In the beginning so much time was
consumed in searching smears made from the cultures for micro-
organisms that it was decided to depend entirely upon animal inocu-
lations, followed by immunity tests, in order to determine if possi-
ble the presence of the living, virus in the cultures.
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Niniety-seveii guinea pigrs were inoculated fotoii these cultures atind
later tested for immunitity by the inijectioni of 0.5 c. c. of kilOWn
spotted fever virus.
The cultures testedI were- fi'onii two d(ays to one month old, the

majority beingo less th.-i twxxo wveeks oldl. All thle guiiica pigs injected
witlh cultures less thlanl tw"o w>ks ol0. wlIci latcr riv-en the imnimunllity
test, develope(l spotted ev.

Thllree guineatl pigs ouit of teit inoculatcdl withi cultures 21 to '23 (lays
old, eitler sliowe(l definite l.sions of spotted fe--cr oi were immune11110c to
thie sp)otlted fever virus., as shioxv b)elow.

Culture Material Ai mli- I! n'iSeries No mium. j)ftld Met hod. | in- - flit;' Remarkis.inediump!ante~~. 0cut-u!t n, I cs S.

(1l-Jule 15, SOe. C. (iT!fe (1 i 1a s A i,c baii-A- J I v 7 t imnye . 1. siowed
1913. II3 II 71.aSC; (III !t e1, v i a t;p: i! tt) pl'ed temperatuIire.sriitm -r (ia;r Cp-P se--.'ed and jeeIted( into I'f-1- rtn- b° t

i-ma' ff. bl(d. j e,t. at g p. i te d e J ine 17 I2'2,p)- !;itilil+!-. 1-idu-'. JuieAau3311ne 30 1, 17.

:lan(11-.
1)2-Jine17.j 7 rl- .......J 2 2 Gi-(I. p I2
1915 ino' tpot- dO il- - c-ctcd AtIas...slOb -v1 char-

tIed f;-(Iet it) 2 ldee-C, aC t :iticblnool. p.T2-'. o,ed Sp( t- t1li,u 0f
! v -1 5,; vel fl- er. -p , t IeI fe-

d11(,i) i !- p. 112) er fol')'o -
g pI ! 12 ). 1 1e t (11n i-i itet'fn9

. d... In f
e*tc (1 it..... A t.Io, G. ininlun;

1915. tickdi-r ilropis n i- -l1, ttd
jecte(d i et) 'eVel\ irti
g.p1. I tj, ClI(Id

h iasinuclh as thle: Ro'kv M'IJounPuniltii sp)ttt(l fev"' virus oridluarily
(di(s withlsin 2.1 to T1h lhoi)rs. w!i1wh)tn at .I tI)IpeIr t oare,of 37J ..s
the (dosage(1 of thle cilti.'es Mltjc(te(lsdWas, 11u11ch t1; t-lm; te1 Inllli-
1mum1M ilfecftiN e (lose of fresh( vxt111irusl, ada1s iul tile io'l-Ulat1)f ion of ;v-
-r1li hbundred( guinea pigrs 11 ltll'aly, illnlufle g(rumi a pimg hssbeen
ei,comIitered,'it sCCfL'1s reasonable to conclude thlat a multipt!6licatioll of
tile viruis oecrmred( in thlle cultures Cl, 1)2, till(a 113.

Centrifugation of the Viruis.

i(icketts was unab)le to throw (Iovn the virus from guinea Pigr and
-tionikey serumi xwheii (li[ute(I wN-ithji equal parts of salt solillio1, ('veln
after prolong(redl. centrifugation (six hours). C(ot-rif tga ti)n xvith
greater (lilutions of niormial sailt soltitionIlias beeni ciSJ)l1oyeld by tle
wvriter several times successfully for the purlose of freeintg the v-ilrus
fronm a coccus contiamination. In thlis way. 1)Vib J jctilg ditfrernt
layers of tile centrifuged -lmaterial, a layer was fount I xx Ihwottld
pro(luce spotted fever in tilme ilio(illiatc(l guinica picg. w>itllout (alTyIng
over the contaminatingfl coces.
By increasing thed(lilnion to I I)alt of s(i-tui t1) 8 or 10 of salt

solution it was fountd(I tflat tle spofted fevervi-us; (0Uld1(1 he flitown
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(lowfn compl)letely by four to six lhourls' cenitrifugration, as is shown
i71 the folloWillo exilpleilmet:
After (defilbriniating 10 c. c. of spotted fever blood anid cenitrifig-

ilm(T foir 13 minuIItes, 1 e. c. of tlhe serum was, pipette(1 off an(1 (dilutCd
Witni 10 parts of 11orjn8a;l Salt solultion. Tlhis wvas theni cenltrifugred for
fouir anid one-hlDf Y)otirs at about 2,0000 revolutioiis per iminutte. Ten
c. c. of the stiperiatlAut fluiid was carefully dr(1awn-n off anl(d inijected into
gUiniea pio S. T iis pig soe110o reai ion whatever, anid later
(develoj)e(l spotted fever wlieni inoculated wvitui thle virius: wNhilC guiinea
piag Si, illinelate(l with tlfee (lrolps of tlhe sediiment, developed
spotted fev-er onl t-lhc eigth1ti0 (lay- follov-ing hioculitLioni anid showed all
teiC characteristic lesiolns of the disease as seeii in th- guinea pig.
This eXperlii-C1ent hias })bee repeated m1any timiies wvitlh sinllilar results.

Microscopical Ex.-arnination of Spotted-Fever Blood.

Stimulated l)y the fact tlhat thleC viruis of Rocky Iountain spotted
fever (loes Inot pass thrVouigh a Berkefeld filter (N) uinder a pressure
of 1 altmiiosphere, various investi(gator of the lisease have spent
1mu11ch timec ini searclhitir freslh bloodl snmcars for the causative organism,
but witlhouit agrreemiient as to findings.

D-uring thie last tlhree years thie writer has examined many blood
snmears prepare(l and( stainied by all the well-kniowni methiods, from
huIm1an eases aii(I fromii tlhe kinownI susceptible animals, particularly
guIiIiCa pligs and white rats. Frequently tlherc lhave becen found
ill sp)otted fever blood, stained by the Giemisa method, extra corpus-
cular graiiules, singlyI anid ill pairs, stainillng brighlit red anid hig,hly
refractile; also, simillr bo(lies within or in close proximity to the
ery,throcytes. The intrace1llular bo(lies are usually surroulnded
by a pale halo. Thie presenice of these g(rallules was coiisidlered signifi-
cant, but it lhas beeni iilipossible to differenlitiate tllemilvithi certainty
froIn the grainules sometililes found(I in ilormal blood.
By (ilnt ioll and centrifugation a uletlhod for coileeiltratin(g and

distingruishlingc these bo(lies al)pears to hiave beell found, thle best
re.sults having- b)een obtained in the followiniig imlaliiler: Teni c. c.
of infected blood is witlh(Irawn b)y Ilcart pulleture, defibrinlated,
anld imimediately ceiitirifuge(i for 15 imiiiutes. OIne c. c. of tile surface
serumi is then1l pipette(l off an(l diluite(d witl 10 c. c. ofl lnormal salt
solution in tan ordinaytir cenitriftige tube. O(in e. e. of ttie remlaiining
serunil, coIitaiiii1t some of tl1e upper -laYer of re(I cells, is treated
iJl the samiiie way. Trlese fluid(1s tare tlheni cenItiriftuag(e for 6( hlours,

carefullyl sicrsar mdthe stil)pernatanlt fIUi(l is aellly poured of' and nars are made
from the (Irol) of se(dii-ilenit r(eainingmi aii( stailled over Ilight, with1
(tilutte GieIlmna stain.
Tme ser(ilml simears show many brlgit red grZranular b)o(lies, singly

anid in pairz-is, Iighbly refract il, a.1CCOm1panied by larger light-b)lue
bo(lies, a(wl all surrould(e(d by a l)ale-blue mnatrix, tlle whole mass

50-
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1)fiwly ratlbetildR_.-t1 lCt1)Uot 10tiot "(O1'NdtIl ill tile (col' 'I'l. lb
red blood (t115 iiD'} 1) kl'Ile sL^i .ll. l1v. but in inl!lv of
tflhtl are1oirid r 'nd or,ti ii $i- (orl ;d'H4iod chr1ocatril 1o(ies
p?ar tiilaV bY i 1''U fl('(1 IVy o0 ill cl(o. (, Xi'Lo.aiflI) a s;)IInI Iat
l.:gcrr de"")-Ll, ti bcl< I.N Se.. 'i tlhe cfhromatii bd)lies

)1)l')1\l(i 1 z &1l dlitflLl't ', 1)ut th' fl:'bj'.'li"i'(',r .dller and(I in thlse
the lOt, p)l- ll is elgiztCd, cxtr'i i ;,N %ke1 bevot-dl thLie chlroimatili
b)o(ly at 1)t(tlids.

Soimle of tlhe bodlies are foudt cl%alw'i-1I'N'dil()tt t'C('cells and in the
larges-t of thlese tile rrd chroniatin lbo(Iy is cenltrallv locate(I anid sur-

roullndl edif;reh- 1)y tlhe deep-blue staiiniig l)rotoplasm, the whole
beillnc (Tresclitic ill Slhpe.

Trhis metliod of p!'eparg andll stailninl(r 1loo0( smears has beenl
repeate(d lllaiy times witlh proper contriols of normatl g,uinvea-pig
blood and witli blood from pigs sick with (liseaseS otlter than,i spotted
fever, with the result that thle bodlies a1bove( deksc.ribed have-C niever
beenl found except in spottedi fever )lool.
Tlere appears to be- somiie resemiiblance between these od(ies

founid in spotted fe-ver guinea pig 1)100(1 011(1 tnose desc by
Seidelin as lhaving? been foundI by himi in yellow fever blood; anid in
view of tlle criticism of Scidelin s worIk ma-deo b)y iXVeniyon0 and Low,
whlo claim to hiave found(I similar b)o(dies in 1armlsl guin,e.a pig blodl,
0110 natturally hesitates to di'aw anyv (lefinite conclhsions frolml thle
hii(lmi1(r herTQ reported.
From tie fact that these blo(lies, on accont of their morpological

anti tinietorial characteristics, ml-ay be regarde(l as lprobal)ly of proto-
zoani niature, and bectause thiey hlave titt's farbl)een fo-uii(I only- iI
blood from animiials inlfectedJ with spotte(l fever, it is felt that the
p1)blication of their description at tlins time is justiie(l, in or(ler that

L1othIe workers ma,;Iy be on tile looksout for thlem, and(I that their rela-
tioliship to Rocky MAlloun-Itain sp)o(ted fevermait'ly be ftUlly establ)lihe1.

'Tlhe writer is indebted to Surg-C..A. M. Stisllon0 and As-st. Sura
R. r. Speicer for assilstance in carriling On the above-descr-ibe)Od
linvest I;a t I ISi.

PLAGUTE-PREV'ENTION WORK.

CALliFORNIA.

Tfli0 followinigl reports of p)lhgue-preveiltion work ini Californiia wero
reeived -froim Surg. Boggess, of the United Stat'es Pul)lic llealth
Ser-vice, in charge oL the work.

Marell .^, I91"I,
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WEEK ENDED FEB. 5, 1916.

iSAN F-ISANCISCO, CAL.

SAT PROOFING.
New buildings:

Insrections ofwork underconstruction.
Basciiments concreted (square feet,

.2, .)...............................
Floors coniereted (square feet, 3,138)....
Yar(ds, )assageway s, cte. (square feet,

16,691)..............................
Total area of concrete laid (square feet).

(lass A, 13, and (' (fireproof) buildings:
Inspections made......................
R'oof and basement ventilators, etc.,
screened............................

WA ire serceniing used (square feet)......
Openings around pipes, etc., closed
with cemenlt...................

SidewalkR lens lights replaced ..........

0()l buildlings:
Inspections madc......................

W' ooden floors removed................
Yards andl passages% ays, planl ing re-

move ..............................

Cubic feet now foundation walls in-
stalle l ...........

Concrete floors installed (square feet,
15,,2) ....................

I'asenents concret-ed (squiare feet,
13,025)...............................

Yards and passageways, etc., concreted
(square feet, 11,299).................

Total area concrete laid (square feet)
Floors rat proofed with wire cloth
(square fect, 9,050)..................

Buildings ra4ed.......................

223

47
6

73

70,484

124

790
3,S20

2,144
700

442

27

20

4, 665

15

19

56
47, iIS

8
13

SAN FRA.NCISCO, CAL.-Continued.

RAT PROOFING-continued.

New garbage cans stamped approved1...... 89
Nuisances abated .......................... 248

OPERATIONS ON TIIE WtTER FRONT.

Vessels inspected for rat guards 23

Reinspections ma3de on vessels ............. 26

New rat gu2ards procured .................. 26

Defective rat guards repairod .... .......... 5
Rats trapped on wharves and water
front ................................. 34

Rats trapped o01 vessels ................... 33

Traps set on wharves annd water front..... 177

Traps set on vessels ....................... 55

Vessels trapped( on ........................ 14

Poisons pla.ce(I on water front (pieces)..... 3,600

Poisons place-I within Panama-Pacifec Ex-
position grounds (pieces) ..... ........... *12, 200

Bait used on water front and vessels (l.a-
con, pounds) ............................

Bread tised in poisoning water front
(loaves) ................................. 9

Fcison used. on ater front (potnds)...... 3

RATS COLIECTFD AND ENYAITIED FOR PLAGUE.

Yau l'rnnci,co.
Colle.ted ......... 47

Ex"m :inced ......... 369

FouL,nd infeted ......... None.

San B.cnito:
Collected ......... 6

Fxamin'(d.........6 6
Foundi infeced ......... None.

Operations are being carrie(l on on lands owned by the Peoples Water Co. as folIoNi-s:

Tract.

Keitt trar.
(;liee ranh..
11. IfoIt ilns trat..
Laxeaga traAt ..........................................................

IBREED & BANCRCFT PROPIERTY.

M{aterial used.

res.

(.rain. Kilmcl

Pounds. Gallons.
50 . 12A

1(0 17..5 .........
100 22,

00 225 ..........

Acres. Kilmol. Wasteballs.

Richmond center .|
t3j aullin,,-Pullian .......................................................bj,uLin ,

Gallons.
52 113 1,050
101 71 600

March!3, 1916l
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WEEK ENDED FEB. 12,1913.

PAN FRANCISCO, C %L.

RAT PR.OOFING.
New tuilnqs

Inspections of work undrcnr.strut-ion.
Basements conerete(d (squarc feet,
32,900) ..............................

Floors concreted (square feet, 7,770)....
Yards, passa-ewa-s, etc. (square feet,
22,563) ...............................

Total area of conerete laid (stnuare
feet) ................................

Class A, B, and C (fireproof) bu.ldings:
Inspections' made......................
Roof and basement ventilators, etc.,
screened.............................

WVire screceiinn used (square feet).
Openingsnrountd pipes,etc.,closed with
cement... .....................

Sidewallk- lens lights roplaced.
Old btuildings:

Insperctions made......................
Wooden floors removed................
Yards and passageways, planking re-
moved ..............................

Cubic feet new foundation walls in-
stalled..............................

Concrete floors installed (s'uare feet,
3Ct.954)...............................

B3aseiuentis concreted (square feet,
21,125j ..............................

Yards and passageways, etc., con-
creted (square feet, S.08;)............

Total area concrete laid (square feet)...
Floors rat proofed with wire cloth
(square feet, 1,215) .................

Bufldtng raze(l......................
New gartbaze canis stamped approved......
Nuisances al':.ted........................

178

-)
14

101

63,233

111

710
3, 40t

1,6vS
500

408
30

3

3.523

29

29

44
66,16.1

2
16

265
237 I

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL-CoIlt inled.

OPt17.T1TO 35 O'Z TIE WATE". FRONT.
Vessel. insocetedt for rait uarls . 1..15
Reine5eflions iv Ie ci' vessels 33
NNew rait tauards procured ............... 33
Defecti-e rat guards repiirel ........ 14
Italts tr-ap'ped iCln aarve- anl %vatcr front 33
i,ats trappel! Oil vessels.. StO
Traps set on wtharvcs awl: water fuirt 172
Traps set on vessel . 44
Vessels trapped on ..
Po;sons placed on wa;ter front (nieces).. 3,G0O
Poisons placed within Psanrma P'avific In-

teriiational Ex-noosilion eroundis piccsY 52,50
3ait IsCd oii water fr(r,nt and vesS-els t bar on,

Amnouint cf brea! used in rui-onin-t wat:'r
front tlo-ves. -..-.-.........-.-.-.-.-.- 9

Nlum".eCr of poun'ds of posnOO i-te oni witer
front. -------------------------- 3

RATS COLLECTED ANO Ee7;XA115MNF FOR PLAGUE.
San l rancisco:

Collected ............. 443
Exainiwied.. ........... 341
1'outnd iniected .............N one.

Iloilister:
collectd .........0...........G
Exam'ned.........6
Found iii'ected. one.

RATS IDENTIrMED.
Mtis norve3icuts.------------.........-------- 193
Muis rattus 121
Muis alexandrinus ...............3...... 63
MYis musculn-s-............ .....-*-71
Operations are being carriedl on llon wtoon ed by

the People's WA'ater Comipanii: as follows:
Contra Cos.t Ca., 1Cei:T tract, 90 aa-ie; treated;

27 gallons kilinol used; 2,3:6 wai;te al!ls u.edt.

RECORD OF PLA.GUE INFECTION.

Places in California.

Cities:
San Francisco.......................
Oakiand ............................
l?erke!ey............................
Los A.ine'c. -------------Counties:
Alamed-.a (exclusive of Oakland and

Berkcley).
Contra Costa........................
Fresno..............................
Merced..............................
Monterey...........................
San l3rnito.........................
Sani Joaquiin........................
Sani I,uis Obispo....................
Santa Clara.........................
,Santa Cniz..........................
St.rislatis........-. .

Date of last
case of lihiman

plague.

Jan. 30,1908.
Autg. 9,1911
Aug. 28, 1907
Aug. 199S

Sept. 21, 1909

July 13,1915
(1)
(')
(I)

Juine 4,1913
Sept I , 1911

(I)
Aug. 31,1910

(')
(')

I None.

Date of last
case of rat
plague.

Oet. 23,1908
Dec. 1, 1908

(1)
(')

Oct. 17, 19092

(I)
(1)

(')
(')
(')
(')
(')
(t)
(I)

Date of last
case ou squirrel

_._
(1)
( )1
(I)

Auig. 21, 190S

T'ot t.' nuber
rodelnk founll(d
infe te l in1c
Mlay, 19d7.

39s rats.
l2i rats.
None.
I squlirrel.

Juily 12,191 257 squirrels;
woo I rat.

Nov. 12, 1915 1.97 squirrels.
Oct. 27,191 1 s(llitrret.

AI)r. lo, f1)1t; s 1urres.
Aulg. 11 1915 3) sriulirre's.
Auiig. 26; 1911 1I sqtuirreis.
Jan. 29, 1910 l1 sqiirret.
Juilv 23 191:3 25 s:1Iirre!m.

Ia-17,, 191) 3a,slirre s.
.1ii 2,1311 it, s.uirre's.

2 Waod r.at.
The work is beingr carriol on in tho following-namel co inties: Alameda, Contra Coztas, Sani Friaacisco,

Stanislaus, San lBonito, Monterey, Lasseil, anid Mlodoc.

Blarcli 13, 10116
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LOUISIA,LNA- -N,- EW ORLEANS-PLAGUE ERADICATION.

I'lie followitnc report of pltague-era(licationl work at New Orleans
for theI week ciided February 19, J916, was received from Surg. Creel,
OI the Ulitc(l States Public health Service, in clhargce of the work:

OUTGOING (Q I'A.I':.ATINE.

Ve.,,sess ftni-ated uvitlb stilphurr............
Nesse's rfu;iiated1 .1 -allidle g as........
8uiplur uise(I ..................

Cyanidle csed in (*..: s fulni-ration
(potinds) ...............................

truil'isric taid ii-ed in c valid.e-gas funig:-
tion1 Q' itits)........................

('ean1' l:i.s of Lea th issuled .................
Fou,l I iils of I eartli issued e.................

FlIELD C(IN l:T!ONS.

liodienils t ..........................

1'remies ins;' lted........................
Notic ScA ..................

(;arleh;u.Sina ed1.....................

6
14
L,)

87-
t"S7

1,030
23
7

8, 13I,
., 27

771_.2

lyet l'l GlINGS -1 IT PR.OOFED.

135-e'revation1............................... . .......IS21
Synirginalt coiirete wvial (................. 2 06

BJy conicreleP)oor amiid wai ............... -230
Bly nii'oir rep sirs.------------- -6
Tolal tmi 'dimig,s rat prooe ................ 1 119
C.nccrete leid (square yards) ............... 10, (A
I'r.n,ises, plaklking aid s0 ael flooring re-
IMovee -l-...- 197

Iluii:ding,s deemo is' ed ..........7....... I7
Total bui'dlings rat proo'e to &ilAte (abated) 103, 253

LABORATCORY OERATION'S.

Rodents receiv-ed, by species:
;mus rattuts. Jr5
MItis noregics 9... W3
AD:'ds i 16:3
Mu's muscu. u. 6,38S
W-ool rats ............................. I()
MI4Is- rats.
Putrid (iuc!uded in enumeration of

S, c-ies)....
Tot! roAents recei- ed at ia Loratory.. 8,227
Rodents exarn-ied . .2,f91
Nunsi er of rtA s;IS ee of plagUe.. 5'
1lagale r'.As cO-i; ..cS ..... None.

I'LAGUE STATUS TO FEU. 19, 19G1.

Last case of Iiimain pague. Fent. 8, 1915.
I ast case of rod-oat plague, Feb. 4, 191f,.
'i'o-a' uwtiinmi,eirotrode:itseapt-rel to Fel. 19. G15, 741
Total numler of rodents esamine l to Feb.

19 ....................................... ..1)21,861

Total cascs of rode-it pl!aue,.c to Feb. 19, by
s ec ies:
MusmlusSucllus . 6
Muls ratts.. 18;
Mlims aexandrinus. ... 11
MuIIs ncrN e,iicis . .243

T'otal rodent cases to Feb. 19, 1916... 27S
I Indicates ntlnil er o& rmoieuts t:e tis.e_3sofwhich wereo inoculatel 1.2to gaine pigs. Alost of tlhem

showel 011orieroi;- - only c i lence of recent inammatory Itroce-s; practically loner resented gross lesions
ch,raclerisltie of u1ague infectioil.
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WASHINGTON-SEATTLE-PLAGUE ERADICATION.

Thle followingy replort of plag-ek-eriuhitiowo at Seatftle for the
week endc( 1-leb)ruary 5, 1916, wii8s reccived from Sui-). Llovd, of the
united Statcs Public If elth Servic'.e, ill (Iul:rle( of thlU worko

RAtT P1R50,1ING.

Now building reii pected ......... ........... 10
New buildings reinlpec ted, concirete. f'onda-
tions ...................................... 10
NOTE.LW-ork of inlivemni(fland r' t'0<-

tion of building,s sitn;pendcd oii aecount of
storm.

LABOR.ATORY AN)D ROCENT CrERATIONS.

Peal ro'ients recexved ........................ .
llodents trapped aiidi kiled .. .2. . 240
RZodents recovered aft er fumigatitn ........ i..1S

Total .................................. 264
IRodents ex;aminel for plague infeetion..11...lGl
Bodies examined for plague infection .. 3

CLA..`s3FICATION OF RODENTS.

MUS rafltn* ............... ................. 3
ins . .......................... 4t;
Atus n ...ri e.icl ............ 114
Mus xnin-ellns . ................ 71

WA TI RONT.

\oefslretivd and lii Otto re. ro!.. 7
tiIn gat e 2

ITO 0e pl.pI'ol,11- ..... 3,100
e t il e ........ .. .......... s

Funi i(oa!i-n ccrt iticle ...............t..
P'ort sanitary st;telienits i l... ... 39
The usn;al dEiva.n ni,lit p'srol wvas main-

tained to eniforce rat !arditg an'! ft nlning.
Ml (i.'LLAN'EUS Wt'WRK.

11al-proofin'g notice-; oent to etfnircItor. , new
Il ildin,gs .............. , 5

Ietlers Fen't in re rapt'ni'............."tpins.3
let oreOn 'ilt ............... 1
e'tlleiuranlt ill-n c' et! .. 10

ROitENTIIENXAMINEiD IN lVlRI TT.

Mus nforvc, if"s t raiplpe ...--------------------- 27
lRolents exaiiiineol fo i infeo,tin .......
Eiodents Pr i tiftel............ Nonc.

PORTO RICO-PLAGUE PREVENTION.

The followinpg tailble show,.-s the numbller o-f rtts and miie ex iimind
in Porto Ric() for plague? infection (durinig tlhe two week-s ended eb-
atiry 11, 1916). 0No plague infection w as fouinid.

I lae. Rats. t)c.

fan1 JoLan ............................ ...........................9..................... 49
'orta d 'JTie .................................................................... it10

-- - -*--- ----- ----- ----- ---- - - -----

Alarch 3, t19(



PREVALENCE OF DISEASE.

NYo hlealth deparltMeWt, SWt,te or local, cant cfctivrely precent or coatlcol di.qcasc wthWout
kniowlcdgc oJ' a ih , wchcre, and ztn(ldei what conditions cases (ar-c occ?irriny.

UNITED STATES.

CEREBROSPINAL MENINGITIS.

Vermont-Brandon.

Dr. Dal.ton reports that froii February S to 16, 1916. seven cases
of eerc-brospi)nlal mening(itis were niotifie(d in Brandon, V't. T'lio
(lisease occurre(d ill tw)o f.mlies, adl( all etles wver tlealt (l AN-ith
Ser;111um.

State Reports for January, 1916.

Plpe.
- rte l. IIlaCe.

Ci Iif+rnin: MiwfissiPpi:
1 *o; I,' (if (Cnu lU'v- t,Blieai(%a oun Iy. .....

l o \Aln'eles ..................
*Orl 11 (I Couo il v.... ... I-@ --- Oh(lio:
Ii' er idC ( UttltI - Blelnout ( (oilt ... . ..........

h k ittce ........................ llvaliog ottoluty-
.Sw''n;ito omi it v- I le clan ..

Sa-:ratnehito .1.....,,... (eall' .....................
San Bternardito ( otlnty- HIanilton toulty-

San Bernardino 1Iineinnati.....................
San Francisco.............ntrvxounnt...........
"'oroma; onJ1tv ...................1imgioxi o:tnt...............

Tetal ........................ 10 Total.

olw a: Vir!ini:
I.inn ( :an1tv ........................ 1 G(iesi n(.11.It

!_ __ _l (;r\9t)] otllt-... ...............--..-

Kan;las: Lunlen tir it? ..............
Ellis OUllt .......................1 Scott onnlvt.
(;eary ( otinitv............. .....
lfarvey% otiit ................... I

........................Af } lses) tOillt;'......................
Mfontvcnier,v \ otnilty-

( OOe ville ....................
1Ptevi( oi it ..................... 1

i iltot-ti.(lrls-,Ka;li Is l S ....... ..........

T o'S ta l...

i,Nev, cije
reoi oicd.

1
!--- - -=

1
3
1

1
1
1

8

1
1
1

I I-=

( 7)



CEREBROSPINAL MENINGITIS-Continiuied.

City Reports for Week Ended Feb. 12, 1916.

Place. Casci. Deaths. Place. Cases. Deatlhs.

Io on, s ............................ I
Los Aneles_, Cal ..............

1
..........(loie:sta, Mass ...... .

1 New Yo!', N. Y
..... 3

( Hiesa II ... 4 1 Izo-ldence, [(. I ........................liand. hill.......I ...( etand, Ohio.1. .Seattle, Wash ... 1 ..........
Jersevy it1, N. J . ...........1 Wm ...... I ! Viiniiogton, Del.. 1 ....
lincoln\,Ne r 1

DIPTHTHERIA.

S'ee Diphtheria, measles, scarlet fever, an(l tuberculosis, pa.ge 539.

ERYSIPELAS.

City Reports for Week Ended Feb. 12, 1916.

]'laee | (C' s- | Deatis. 'Place. Case-. Deatlis.

Al-ron, Ohio ..............11. New 1'ritain, Conn ....................
Ann r or, liv! .............I 1 w Cast.e. a, 2. !

Blirn-ha -tn. N. Y ........... .......................

oslt0 , Ma ... 2 (W I, C' r ...........................Y r Nl;lil5;; ,iiP . ............... Ihal.............p1 a2 3
(lieis.l o,IP.w 3 ,t1l7 tSt-,' moi, 12j(e.t'an'(I. (iAo .............. 1(1r..............e....d...r.................. I
Detroit 1' )ea in-, I ;a. 3s
niIsi r,1': a 2 a a Saera einto,( al 2,
artlford ( onn ............... 1..'j... Io |s, M 3'ersex t N, N. J .. ................ 1 F's' raneisco, ( 10 4

Jit)!'OaI..!l .:... - ai1le, \ .aslh! .'.:
l i; . ............I I T rentOn, N ......J .........'!

I sic'(5.i>r, !a.............. 1.......... 1 a..........1 .Ic At,l,im ;...............! 12 .

LEPROSY.

Virginia-Richmond.

A ;se of l(oprPoy wPs reported(l it Richllolol(I, X,., duiiiiv the mlloltth
of J:J:Iix-r, in G. IH., i,,.de, 383 yenrs of lge, a, Greek, born iin CI-ete.
lIe h1a(d li-e(d il ltielRiiCllO(l thlre( WVeeks.s ntdl)l1'CViOUSlV ill o1e1)eWell,
¾'., Wei4 Vi¾rinin, Illinois,, n.(d elsewhere. lIe has live(l coiitinu-
ou4lv inl the l;lite(d St tAe for sev-eni ye 'rs. Before tha.t tiimie he lived
i-i Crete. Thlere was Ino history of Iepros!y in the l)atielit's fhamily.
'thlae (lis>e'e W.ls; (l Boscd cli-aicolly vud bacteriologically oni Jan-
alry., 191T.The tvpe of tlhe (lise.se is maculir tlnd(l tuberculaltr.

l4i~tti t n' ''lm th'C , -i.-ioi of the Rlci.tosU h,ealth depart-
Ineat 1 i(ld beesi isol ted. The patient claims to hlave hladl tlhe
(liSe,lse tlhree yearl,S.

City Report for Week Ended Feb. 12,1916.

During the week eaded( February 12,1916, Oile cte of leprosy wans
reo)Orte( aIt New Orle.:ins, La.
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State Reports for January, 1916.

March 3, 1916

Plaoe.NewI ews lae NeweasePlac. 'reported. reportedNew cases Place. reported.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
YiSssippi:
Adams County.....................
Alcorn County......................
Amite County......................
Attala Countv......................
Benton County.....................
Bolivar County.....................
Carroll County ......................
Choctaw County....................
Claibome County...................
Clarke County......................
Clay County........................
Coahoma County...................
Coplah County......................
Covinzton C(ounty..................
Desoto County.....................
Forrest County....................
George County.....................
Greene Cotnty.....................
Grenada County...................
Han(wok County...................
Harrison County...................
Hinds County.....................
Holmes County....................
Issaquena County..................
Itawamba County..................
Jackson County....................
lasper C,ounty.....................
Jefferson County...................
Jefferson Davis County .............
Jones County.......................
Klemper County....................
Lafayette County.................
Lauderdale County.................
Laurence County.................
Leake County......................
Lee County......................
Leflore CounLy...................
Lincoln County.....................

29
24
39
45
12

378
40
24
44
27
18

208
68
19
23
93
18
10
9

104
68
124
222
31
28
29
65
31
29
116

7
28
33
19
27
63
199
34

Mississippi-Contmued.
Lowndes County...................
Madison County....................
Marinn County.....................
Marshall County....................
Monroe County.....................Montgomery (ounty................
Neshoba County....................
Newton County.....................
NoKubee Countv....................
Oktibbeha County ..................
Panola County......................
Pearl River County.................
Perry County.......................
Pike County........................
Pontotoc County...................
Pr. ntiss County ....................
Quitman County...................
Scott Cotnty......................
Sharkey County...................
Simpson County..........
SmithCounty.
SunlowerCounty.
Tallahatchie County................
Tate County........................
Tippah County.....................
Tishomingo County.................
Tunica County.....................
Union County......................
Warren County....................
Washington County...............
Wayn3 County.....................
Wilkinson County..................
Winston County ....................
Yalobusha County..................
Yazoo County......................

Total.............................

12
28
68
64
35
39
58
16
32
53
56
18
45
11
26
23
64
12
50
11
42

291
62
140
15
14
81
44
115
83
17
8
53
29

200
4,300

City Report for Week Ended Feb. 12, 1916.

During the week ended February 12, 1916, one case of malariawas
reported at Cleveland, Ohio.

MEASLES.

See Diphtheria, measles, scarlet fever, and tuberculosis, page 539.
s6
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PELLAGRA.

State Reports for January, 1916.

New Few
Place. ca`es Plae. cages

reported. reported.

Mississippi: Mississippi-Continued.
1- damsCouintv. 2 1 o n(tes ountv ...2
#lcora f'ouintv ..4 aliation olntv ...6

nT ite ( ouirty .4 Afarion ountv. 6
Ptta!a f ountv ..2 Mtar-hall ounty ...16
Pol i ar ounty ..26 Yorroe ountv ... 11
( arroll(ountv ..4 Neshlohai ourtv ...7
(ho taw ( ountv .2 Ne ton ( ountv.
(lail.ornef ourity . ... I No' ubee ounty..10
(la, ount ..4 rarola ourty ... 4
(oahoma ounty. 17 rerry t ounty. 4
(o iah'ountv.. 6 Pi' e' ountv ... 3
(o ini ton toi nty . .4 ortoto ( ountv..................1
l)e Soto' ou1ty.I 1rentiss I o;ty. 4
Forrest (ountvy. 12 Ran'in I ourt. 1
(Geor-e (ountv.I S'ott ountr.4
Crenada; onrtv . I Shar'-ev t otntv. I
ITanfoek(outr ...3 Simsr-on ointy...4
Irarri'on (orty ..9 Smith ourtv... 2
1rindis ount v..33 Surflo- er, outv ...22
F-olmes ountv .. . 'I allahat hie ( cunty.. 11
Ita- aml.a ounty ..10 Tate otv... 2
Jasrer; ountv .I Tishominso ounty. 2
Je"-erson 1a%:is ( ounty . 5 Tin-ia ount. 7
Jones 4 ountvy.11 V ion ( ountv .1............ I
IBemper ount.1.. I Warren ountv. 4
1 afavette ountv .I WlVashinvton ounrty...............- 4
I auderlale ounty .3 Wirston cutv. .2
I a rence ounty ..6 Yalol usha outnty
lea'-e onty. .I aoo1 i ounty.10
l ee ountv .12
1 eflore ( ountv .11 Total.364
Lin(oln touny . . 6

City Reports for Week Ended Feb. 12, 1916.

Place.

Atlatnta, Ca.................
Bostin, Mass .................
(Thattanoora, Tenn...........
Mobile, Ala...................

PLAGUE.

Louisiana-New Orleans-Plague-Infected Rat Found.

Surg. Creel reported that a rat trapped February 3, 1916, at 2400
Tulane Avenue, New Orleans, La., was proven positive of plague
infection February 21, 1916.
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PNEUMONIA.

City Reports for Week Ended Feb. 12, 1916.

btarch 3. 1916

Place. Cases. Deaths. Place. Cases. Deaths.

Auburn, N. Y 3 3 Los Anteles, Cal 13 10
Binghamton, N.Y. 5......... Manchester N. I ..4 4
Butler, Pa . .1 Muscatine iowa....... .. .......2
Chattanooga, Tenn..... 1..........1 ewport, ky .. I 1
Chicago,1 . .................. 276 117 YorrLstown, Pa . ....... 1 2
Cle eland Ohio .............. 26 23 Oak land, ( .. . 5
Detroit, iich........... 17 25 Philadelphia Pa ......... 71 43
Duluth Minn ................ 1 1 Pittsburgh a ............. 22 16
Grand flapids,Mich..........ds, 7 7 Readine, Pa. ............ 1 5
Harrisburg, Pa ........ 2 1 Rochester, N. Y ....... 7 4
Johnstown, Pa .. 1 3 San ' rancisco, Cal ....... 12 12
Kalamazoo, Mich ....... 5 1 Schenectady N. Y .... ...... 4 2
Kansas ity,Mo.............. 7 13 Stocl.ton (U. 2 1
Lancaster, Pra................ 3.. Toledo,Ohio .1 2
Lexcinwton, Ky ........ 1 2 Wichita Kans .2 ..........

Lincoln, ebr ........ 1 1 Wilkins6urg, Pa .. 3 3
Lorain, Ohio . . ~~ ~~~1.......Zanesville, Ohio.1.....Lorain, Ohio...................1Zn3Il, hi ................._

POLIOMYELMTIS (INFANTILE PARALYSIS).

State Reports for January, 1916.

Place.. New ca'e3 Plce New cases

reported. roported.

California: Ohio:
Los Angele; County- Aughife County.................. 3lIuntington Firk ..;.........; ...I Fra2lnklin County-

Los Angelci ................... 3 Columbbus .
Hocking, Coxinty ..........1

Tota~~~~l ........................4 Per Co ny.................. 2

Iowa: ~~~~~~~~Total....................... 7Iowa: Cont=__ 7
Butler County .................... 1 Vermont:Cass County ....................... 1 Bennington Cownty-Ringgold County.................. 1 Rupert........................ 1

Total ..................... 3 Virginia:
Alleghany County.1

Kansas: | Appomattox County.1
McPherson County ................ 1 Charlotte County.................. 2
Nemaha County Hen.................. I erico County................... 1
Saline Countyg..................... 1 Lunenbirg County................ 1

Nottowav County .1........
Total .. . Piagy.. ...3 e County .IP'itts~ylvania County-1.......

Powhatan County. 1
Mississippi: Prince George County 1

Bolivar County ................... 1 Pulaski County.1
Lamar Countv .................... I Roc6ingham County.1
Marion Counfy .................... I Stafford County.1

Total ........................ 3 Total.14

City Reports for Week Ended Feb. 12, 1916.

During the week ended February 12, 1916, poliomyelitis was re-
ported by cities as follows: Lawrence, Mass., 1 case; Manchester,
N. H., 1 case; New Orleans, La., 1 cawe; St. Louis, Mo., 1 case; Wor-
cester, Mass., 1 case.
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RABIES.

City Reports for Week Ended Feb. 12, 1916.

During the week ended February 12, 1916, rabies was reported by
cities as follows: Kaiisas City, Mo., 2 cases; Philadelphia, Pa., 1
death.

SCARLET FEVER.
See Diphtheria, me.sles, scarlet fever, and tuberculosis, page 539.

SMALLPOX.

Minnesota.

Collaboratintg Epidemiologist Bracken reported by telegraph that
duringb the week ended February 26, 1916, three new foci of smallpox

inifection were reported in MIinnesota, cases of the disease having
been notified as follows: Carltoin CouInty, Barnum, 1; Nobles County,
Elk Township, 1; Sibley County, Cornish TownAhip, 2.

State Reports for January, 1916.

Place.

California:
C01U.-za Coulntv....
Imperial Co'unlty-

Cale ino.......
Los A nge es
County

lvAngelei...
Merced Coant.:

Los Banns..
S a n 1) i e g o
County-
San l)iezo...

San I ranciico.I.
San Joaquin
County-
Stoc.ton ......

SantLa Clara
County-
Santa Clara ...

Total........

Kansas:
IBarton Coumty...
Bourbon Couniity..
Browni Counity....
Butler Counity....
Clna e Cou. ty.....
Cbero ee County. .
Clay County.......
Crawford County-

Pittshi,rv.....
Decatur County ...
Dougla, Comity...
(;o% e County......
Gray (Cowity ......
Jolhn oi County...
kinginan covuity.
Lalette Coulnty-

Par on-.......
Lane County...
Linu County...:::
Itaraliaii touaty..

New ca-e.
reported.

5

1

7
1
1

I

1

1

Deaths.

Vaccination hihtory of cases.

Nutmer
va'cnilia ed

iiithil e on
Years pre eo-
ing attx.

t%:m!- r
Ia-t vaeci-
nated mo-o
thian. e enl

ye.urs pie _d-
ing ata ...

.......... .............. I

.......... .............. .............

I
... ... 5

-----... ........--- --- 1 .....I--:':'::'''''''''''''''''1''''''''''''''..
1

Number
no. er 'uc-
ce ,, IItII ,

vaccinated.

4

.2 ..............
.............. I...

I ..............

-..- 9 8_I- 3
~.- -I -,

2

14

1

9

11

4
22

2
3

1i

.......... .............. .............. ..............

. . . . I ... . . . . . .

......... ... .............. ............... 4

..... ... . .......... ....

-- ------; ..-.-.-.-1-. --.-...I.....

----1.- ..l-- -........................ ................... .................... ... .............. .................. ..............

.......... ...... ...................... .............. .............. . .....l

.......... .. .. .. . . .. .

.......... ........................... I...

........ .............. .................... 3

........ .............. ................... ..............

........ .............. .............. 2.....~

........ .............. ................... ...................................... ............................................. 14

Vaecination
hiotorv not
ottaisied or
uncertain.

1

2

I..............:
i
8

..............

..............

19

1

..............
3
19

1 I..........3 ... .. ..

.......... ...... ..l .............. I

.............. I I..............
1

I
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SMALLPOX-Coiutiniuod.
State Reports for January, 1916-Continuted.

Piae.

Kansas-Continued.
Mo n tiromery
County-

Colieyville....
Neasho('r3nnty....
Norton County....
Osage Couinty.....
Osborne County...
Rteno County......
Republic County..
Rooks County.....
S e d g * i c k

County
Wichita.......

Shawne3 Coumty-
Tope ;a.......

WV a s h i u g t o n
County.........
Wy a id o t t o
County-

Kan;a3s City...

Total.........

Oh2io:
Adams County....
Athens ( ounty-

Athens......l
Butler. ounty-I

lfamilton.....
Clinton t ounty...
C o I u m ) i a n a

County-
East Liverpool

Coshocton
*ounty-

( cshocton.....
Cuyahooga coun-
ty-
(leveland...-

Defiance * ounty..
Erie t ounty.......
Fairfleld t ounty. .

Franklin (ounty-
( olumbus.....

Guernrsey county.
Hlamilton coun-
ty-
Cincinnati.....

Hardin ounty....
Henry (ounty....
Highland t ounty.
Lorain ( ounty....
Lucas county.....
Mahoning ounty.
Noblet nmlntv .
Ottawa ouity ...

Putnam ouintv..
Seneca County...
Stark County...

ocantou........
Trumbull % ounty.
Tuscarawvas coun-
tp...............

Warren (ounty...
WilIamno ounty..
Wood County ....

Total..

New ca.se3
reported.

11

II

I1

IC

32

219

14

2

9

1

7
1
6

7
17

1
1
1
7
6
7

6
2
5
7

''''''..''i'
3

22
I
2
27

222

Deaths

..
I..I.I

..

0.I
I..
..

Vaccination history of cas.

Number
vaccinated

withini seven
years preced-

attack.

U
.1.
.1.

.1.

I..

2

1

Number
last vacei- Ntl
noted niorra na
than swenii (ces
years pree2ed- Voc"
int attack.

.I_

'lmber
er sivr-
.ftatly

'' tl 1.

I.

10 !.

..............

- -1ii

_.

I=11 ..

.............. ..............

..............

.............. 7

-. . ....... --

..............

..............

... ........... ..........

.............. 6'''''''''' ''''''''i

........... ...
.....

3 2s
.............. ...........

.............. .... ............

.............. ...........

..............

I.
I.............. ..............

.............. I

.... .... ....13
.................2

.............. ......... 6

5 86

Iatl-cll .', 1916

histr! v n-,t
cblaiii.'d or

A

6
2
I....

1
15

it;
10

3

31
121
-==10

I

I

I

1

.i.i

Ii

*i!
.I|

1
6
6
2t
6
2
5

6

.i
2

9
1

21

133

-

!--
.........

.........

.l

........

........

........

........

........

_ _ _= -_
I

1i

..I

.......I.-!

..............

............. !..............

............. ........

.....

I

........... i

.............

.............

I........
.........

............

............I

............

............I
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SMALLPOX-Continued.

Miscellaneous State Reports.

Place. Cases. Deaths. Place. Cas. -Deaths.

Iowa (Jan. 1-31):
Counties-

Blae'rhawk...........
Butler................
Carroll................
Cass.. ...........

C(l erot ee.............
Clarlte...............
( la ton ..............
Craw ord.............
Pecatttr .............
Pes Voines...........
Fran' lin.............
Ilan-ock .............
1'arrison .............
Henry................
Iowa.................
Johnson..........
Keo';uk ..............
Linn ................
Lotii'a................
Mfahaska.............
Mfarion ..............
fUnwcatine............
0 l'rien ..............
Osceola...............
Plvmottth ............
Pocahontas...........
Polk.......
Pottawattarne.
Scott ........-.-.-.-
Tama ................
War>ell .............
Wa3hington ..........
Wavne ...........
Welster ............
Wright..............

Total...........

MissIssipri (Jan. 1-31):
Counties-

ddams...............
PInmr................
Bolirar...............
Carroll................
(lar'-e................
Coahoma..
Copiah .............
Co' inivton............
lDesoto................
Binds ................
Holmes...............
Jasper ...............
Reniner..............
Lauderdale...........

10
1
3
I

20
1

4
19
12
1
1

3
1
1

2
6

23
2

1

1
1

1
4

1

IR

21
5
2

7

217

2
1

3

1

1.'

131
5

2.9

7
6

Mississippi--CortiTued.
Loui.tis- 'untinued.

Lee ................
I eflore ..............
-atlison..............
Varion...............
I i; e..................
Qtuitnian .............
Fiin'o"-er ...........
Tallahatchie..........
Washington..........
Yazoo................

Total..........

North lDakota (Jan. 1-31):
Coun1es-
Barnes.
Burleigh.
Cass.
Ic)iey.
Dunn ...............
Grand1 Porks.........
ITet"inger.............
VcLean..............
lercer................
Nelson ...............
Oliver ...............
Ramsev ..............
Renville..............
W.-Vard.................
Wilia .............

Total...............

Vermont (Jan. 1-31):
Coun' ies-

Ca'efonia.............
Orleans...............

Total...............

Virginia (Jan. 1-31):
Counties-

A le-andria...........
Greens'i'le ...........
lia ison ..............
Prince Fdward.....
Prince George .......
Roanoke .........
Spottsylvania........
Total...............

Wyoming (Jan. 1-31):
Laramie County..........

City Reports for Week Ended Feb. 12,1916.

Place. Cases. Deaths. Pl.cases. | Deaths.

Buitte. Mont .................. 2.....2.' Lo Angeles. Cal.............. 2..........
Canton. Ohio ................. 1....... 1Vadison, Wis................. ..........

Coffevville. Kans ............. 1........ New Or'eans La ............. 3.
Danville. Ill .................. 1. .... New Y'ork. N. y ..........1
Davenport. Iowa ............. .18 ........ Nogales, A.ri. . . ...... .

]Detroit. V ich ................. 9 ........ Por land, Oreg ............... I.........
Dubuoue, Iowa. .............Rc 3 ........ Rwine. Wis .................. I..
Duluth, MVinn ................ 2 ........ Seattle, Wash ................ I.......1
Evansville, Ind. ..............Sl 6 ........ Siouc Citv, lowu ............. 7..........
Galveston, 'ex... I .......... pringfielA. Ill................[7..........
Kansas Citv. Mo . . 2 ........o'. o.OhiOhio.......... . 13 ..........
Lincoln, Nebr. ...............W 2 ........ wichita, Kans................ 9........

12
8
19
1
2
14
8
7

47

214

1
4
3
4
I

22
6
7

2
I
2

3
2

60

16

54

I
54

1
2
I

26
3

39

2

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........
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TETANUS.

City Reports for Week Ended Feb. 12, 1916.

marah 3, 1916

Place. Case. Deaths. Place. Cases. Deaths.

Charleston, S.C ......... .LoAnrles, Cal ...l 2..........
Chicago. I. ........... 1 St. Louis,Mo .......... 1 I
Cleveland, Ohio.......... 1 I Springfield, Mass........ 1 1

TUBERCULOSIS.
See Diphtheria, measles, scarlet fever, and tuberculosis, page 539.

TYPHOID FEVER.
Wisconsin-Milwaukee.

Senior Surg. Banks reported, February 24, that typhoid fever was
epidemic in Milwaukee, Wis., and on March 1 that there had been
over 200 reported cases and that the city's water was supposed to be
the cause, as it showed pollution.

State Reports for January, 1916.

Place. New eases Place. newteaereotd reotd

California:
Alameda County-

HIayward........................
0 ikland.........................

Fresno County .....................
Frisno..........................

Kin"s County.......................
Los An el,s County.................

Alhambra......................
Los An eles ....................

bront-rey County....................
Nevada County-

Nevada City....................
Riverside County-

Riverside .......................
Sacramento County-

Sacramento...................
San Dliego County-

San Diego......................
San Francisco .....................
San l,uis Obipo County............
Santa Parbara County-

Fanta Barbara.................
Santa Clara County-

Santa Clara.....................
Shasta County-

Reddin ..........................
Solano County-

VaIl"jo. ...........
Sonoma County-

Petaluma............
Tuolumna County-

Sonora. . ..........
vtuturatCounty-

Ventura.............
Yuba Countv-

Wheatland......................
Total..........................

KaLs:
Bourbon County....................
Brown Count......................
Chautauqua 4'mnty.................
Cherokee County............ .

Cowley County......................
Cmawford County...................

Plttsburg......................Edwards County....................
Ford County.
Grewood County .................

1
2
2

1
1

1

5
2

1

1

1

9

11

1

7

1

1

1

1

54

1

2

Kansps-Continiedl.
Jefferson Couinty....................
Jewell County...................
Leavenworth County-

Leavenworth ...................
Lincoln County....................
Loran County....................
Marion Couinty.
Monteomery County.............
Pawn-o County..................
Phillips County. .............
Republic C>ounty...................
Salm'e Countyr ....................
Sumner County....................
Treco Cotinty .................
Wyandotte County-

Kansas City....................

Total.........................
Missisippi:

Alcorn County......................
Amite County.....................
Attala County.....................
Bolivar Countv....................
Calhoun County...................
Carroll County................
Choetaw Connty ..............
Claf e Coumtv .....................
Coahoma County...................
Copiah Countv.....................
Covington County..................
Forrest County.....................
Frul' hul ICuuuty....................
Grenada County....................
Eancoc County....................
I-arrison County....................
Finds Countv......................
IJolmes County ...................
Itawamba County.................
Jae son County....................
Jasper County .....................
Jf-n Vounty....................
Jase Cou-ity ......................
Kemper County....................

L ti -eCounty...................
Laiiar County.....................
Lauderdale County...............
Lawrenee County..................
Lea' e County.......................
Lee County ......................

2
1

1
1
1
1
2
2
1
I
1
4
1

1

32

8
2
1
12
7
3
2
1
2
3
5
4

3
13
12
3
3
2
12
1
1
3
1
4
9
2
'1
2
5
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TYPHOID FEVER-Continued.
State Reports for January, 1916-Continued.

F-lace.~ ',ew eass Place. Y'ew casmrlace. mreported. reported.

Mississippi-Centinued.
I,ef'ore Co n t ,.
I in"oln C(t nty.
Marion Co t. .

Marshall Conty ..
MIenroc Co u'ntr. n .
Montgomery Count ...
1'eshoba County .
Y"oxuibee Cointv .
O tibbeha Covnty.
Panola County .
Pi e Count ..
Irent ounty...
Scott Count;...
Srritb county.
Sunflower Counnty.
Tallahatehie County.
Tate Cotmtv .

Tinpah County..
Tlshomingo County.
Tunia County..
Uniun Cottv..
Warren Count ..
Washingtcn County.
Wa, ne Cou.nt .

W'inston Countv ............-
Yalobusha County..................
Yazoo County......................

Total ..................

North Da' ota:
Barnes Countr......................
Burleigh County....................
Cmas Countv........................
Mortcn ('oUDntV....................
Stutsman County...................

Total.............................
Ohio:

Adams Cotmty......................
Allen County-

Lima.................
Ashtabula County..................
Athens Couinty-

Athenc ......
Belmont Cotinty...................
Butler County-

Ilanulton ......................
Carroll County......................
Clark Countv-

.png}......................
Clinton .....................
Coliun!biana County.................
Crawford County.
Cuyahoga ( ouinty-

(leveland .......................
Delaware County...................
Favette County.....................
Franklin County-

Columbus.......................
Geauga County.....................4=ilton Countv-
Hancockl (owrty...........
Henry (County......................
1ioxkang County ....................
Huron ounty-

Bellev e........................
Noriwalk ........................

Jefferso Co nmty....................
Lawrence ( ounty...................
Li king County .....................
Lorain County......................
Luca County.......................
Mahoning ( ounty...................
Medina County.....................

I

II

I
1

2(',

2
2
S

8
2
45
S

3
2
1

8

2

2

21

2

1
10
9

1

110

2
3

3
12
1

17
2

2
I

OhJo-CCntinued.
Miami t olinty......................
Monroe Counly.....................
Montgomery County................
ulkFingunrri Couinty.................
Perry ( ounty......................
'if -kaway (olunty...................
Riebland County...................
Fandus,ky Coumty...................
&-ioto County.......................
Ehelbv ( onty-

:i,dney.........................
ninmtit ( ounty....................

Trumbull Covntly...................
Tvsrerawas Cotmty.................
.Waslbington County................
Wayne( ounty.....................
Wood County.......................
Total.............................

Vemont:
Addison Couintyv...............Chittenden Countyv......
Frank-lin Countv....................
Rutland County....................

Total ............................

Virginia:
A eeomac Countv...................
,Alexandria Coun'ty.................
A Ileghany Coumnty ..................
.4ndierst County ...................
A ll omttox Cotnty................
P.A guista CountV ..................-
Bedford County....................
Buchanan Couinty..................
Caroline Couinty....................
Charlotte Cou)nty...................
(larke County......................
('Cumberland county................
Dinwiddie County-................
I liiabeth (ity (County..............
Fauiinv,er Couinty...................
Frnnklin County....................
(Greensville Coiilnty.................
lalifaxC('ounty....................
Yenry County......................
Ileunrn Cotmty-

Riehmntond .....................
Jamesr City Coimty..................
Ring George County................
Lee Covmty.........................
Loudlouin ( ointy...................
l.ou1isa Coumtvy......................
Me- klonhurg C'oi n ly .............
Middlesex County..................
Montgomery Colunty................
Nansefnond Cotmty.................
Norfolk Couinty.....................
Northampton Coutnty...............
Nottoway County...................
P'age ( omrrt .....................
Pittsylvania ('ountv................
'rinee William Couinty.............

Rifhinond Couinty..................
Itoanoke Coumty ..................
Roe.kbrildge Couinty .................
Rockingham ('ounty................
Russell County.....................
Smyth County......................
Fr ottqylvania County...............
Ta ewell Coumty....................
Washington County................
Wise CAounty........................
Total...........................

1
3

32
3
1
3
3
1

1
3
25
1
1
1
1

210

4
1
1
1

7

2
1
1
1
6
1
1
2

1
1
I1
4
2
2
2
4
2

3
2
2
2
1
4
1

2
2

25
2

1
1
I
3
1
5
I

2
4
3

so
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TYPHOID FEVER.-ontinued.

City Reports for Week Ended Feb. 12,191&

Place. Cases Dtlb. Place. Case. Deaths

A ron, io.................. .......... 1 I oblt Ala .................... 2
Alameda, 'a ................. I .......... Nashville Tenn I.. ....
Atlantic City. N. J . ..........N 3 ........ ew Bedford, Mass. .......... ..........

Anrora, Ill ................... 1 .......... New Orlans, La......... I
Baltimore, Md ................ 3 1 Newton, Mass. .......1
Beaver Falls, Pa .4......... New York, N. Y ........ 13 3
Birmingham, Ala .......... North Adam, Mass................1
Boston, Mass ................. 3. . Phiadelphia Pa 11 1
Buflalo, N. Y ................ 2 1 PittsburFfh f ......::.a 2 3
Charlrston S C 2 .. Plainfield, i1. I.
Uiicaio, i .. .12 3 Portland, Oreg ............... 3 1
Cincnati, Ohio .............. I.......... Providence, R. I . . 1I 1
Clevland )hio .3 1 Reading, Pa................. ......1Danviller tl 2.......... Rehmo.2. RChmond, Va ....................... I
Detroit, iiih ................. . ..... 7ginaw,Mich................ .......2.
Everett, Wash ............... 3 ........ St. Louis, Mo. ................ 2I
Fall River, Mass . ............SI........1..&n Diego, Cal. ............... .......2
Fort Wayne nd ....................... I San Francisco, ('al... 7 ....
Galveston, lox ............... I. ....... bentfl Wash . I........
Grand Rapids, Mich .......... 7 1 SpringAeld Ili ..........................
Johnstown, l'a . .............. .......... Tacoma, .............. ..........

Yansas City, Mo ............. 2 ........ Tolrdo, Ohio. ................ 21
1incoltn, N,br ................ 1 1 Wasiiheton D. c. ........... 61
Malden, Mass .I .. Wheelie,i.W a............. 1
Manhester, N. H ............ .......... aesville, Ohio.............. 6.

TYPHUS FEVER.

Texas.

Typhus fever has been present in northern Mexico for some time
and the disease has begun to make its appearance across the border
in the United States. Senior Surg. Pierce, in reports dated Febru-
ary 20, 23, 24, and 25, 1916, gives the following information in
regard to typhus fever in Texas. Previous to February 20, 6 cases,
with 2 dleaths, had occurred at Moore. On February 21, 1 case was
reported at El Paso, and on the 24th and 25th, 2 additional cases
were notified at Laredo.
A summary of the cases known to have occurred in the State up

to February 25, 1916, follows: At Eagle Pass 1, at El Paso 2, at
Brackettville 1, at Laredo 8, at Moore 6, at San Antonio 2, making
a total of 20 cases reported since December 1, 1915.

Dr. Pierce has further reported upon the precautions being taken
to prevent the introduction of the disease from Mexico. At
Laredo, which is at present the principal port of entry from Mexico,
the-re is a disinfecting plant being operatved across the border at
Nuevo Laredo, Mexico, where all arrivals from the south, no matter
where bound, are stopped. The plant consists of a house in which
there is installed a large steam chamber and boiler. This is used
to disinfect with steam under pressure all the baggage and clothing
of pasengers. The imnuigrants are taken to this building from the
railroad station, and their baggage, blankets, etc., placed in the
steam chamber. They are then required to undress and their heads
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are washed in gasoline. After this they are required to take a bath,
and for this purpose nine shower baths, with hot and cold water, are
provided. Separate rooms are arranged for men and women and
attendants see that all clothing is removed. The clothing worn by
the immigrant is disinfected with steam.
Each person who has been bathed and had the hair clipped, when

necessary, is given a certificate stating the facts, with the name, age,
and sex of the passenger. lThis is dated and the hour placed thereon.
Certificates are good only the day of issue, unless the person sleeps in
the quarters provided for that purpose. Six hospital tents with new
wooden floors are used for the purpose of providing a clean place
in which those that are disinfected late in the afternoon may pass
the night and be ready to go to the Texas side early the next momng.
The disinfection certificates show those that slept in the approved
quarters.

In order to make conditions better in Nuevo Laredo, about 1,500
vagrants have been deported by the Mexican authorities to their
homes in other parts of Mexico. This was done to prevent these
people, excluded from the United States as likely to become public
charges, from attempting to cross clandestinely.
Immigrants who cross the International Bridge are returned unless

they have the certificate of disinfection required. All who cross
the bridge, no matter where destined, are vaccinated, if necessary.
The Public Health Service lhas three employees at the disinfection
plant, two men and one woman, to supervise the work. Recently
several additional guards have been engaged to patrol the river in
the vicinity of Laredo to prevent clandestine crossing.
At Eagle Pass the arrangements for disinfection are the same as

at Laredo. One service employee is on duty at the Piedras Negras
disinfecting plant during the hours that work is being done. Vac-
cination is performed there also. At present the train backs over
the river from Eagle Pass and the passengers from Mexico are in-
spected on the Mexican side and not allowed to board the train
until they have been through the disinfecting station.
At Brownsville similar measures are carried out, with the excep-

tion that a hot-air oven is used to kill vermin in clothing, no steam-
disinfecting plant being available at Matamoras, the Mexican town
opposite Brownsville. One service attendant is on duty at the Mat-
amoras plant.
At Hidalgo, opposite Reynosa, Mexico, similar measures are car-

ried out, with the difference that the disinfecting station is on the
American side, it not being possible to establish one at Reynosa.
A hot-air oven, similar to the ono used at Matamoras, is used to kill
vermin.

63,008
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DIPETHERIA, MEASLES, SCARLET FEVER, AND TUBERCULOSIS.

State Reports for January, 1916.

Cases reportedt. Cases reported.

State. State.
Diphthe- Measles. Scarlet Diphthe- Measle.a Scarlet

ria. fever. ria. fever.

California...... 302 247 368 Ohio......... 744 3,905 1,247
Iowa......... 47 ...... 146 Vermont......3.5 25 53

Kansas. 1~~~~~I 4 498 280) Virgiiiia ....... 34) 1,183 192
M qisslss pI.......: 72 36 34 Wyoming ...... 7 7 13

Norh b l'O't ..... 31 28 42 1

City Reports for Week Ended Feb. 12, 1916.

Potion ashhra.Mals Scarlet Tuher-
tioPnlaso Total Dihhra ese. fever. culosis.
utly1, 1915 deaths ____

city._____ imated from
City. es~~b Timte fromall,

~-eltscauses. 2 2
Bureau). 4

Over.ron.000 inhahitants:
Baltimore, %Md ........584,605 227 20 2 29 2 22 2 34 25
Bostent, Massq.........745,1I.9 266 `O 5 102 3 64 1 7030
Cbi-ao~n, II]..........2,447,045 790* 136 20 12'6 1 215 5 24599
("lei-eland, Ohio ........ f6,97.5 179 41 2 131 ....32 1 37 16
Detroit, f.,MP.......... 4, 717 182 55 5 I11 4 17 1 21 13
New Ynrk, N.Y.......5,468,190 l,6"6 328 28 308 10 134 3 388 171
Philadelr-hia, Pa....... 11,68366 (63 b6 5 2,30 2 51 3 114 71
Pittsbiirah, Pa ........571,984 199 14 3 242 6 14 1 2719

St.~)0to,AMO........ 745,988 213 88 6 19
.... 22 1 41 32

Buiffalo, N. Y.........461,X35 149 17 3 323 1 12 ...... 16i
Cis-innati, Ohio .......406,706 139 23..142 ....6 ... 36 34
Jerse-(iC', N.J .......300,133 101 11 I 13 1 19 ....26 17
L'os Ank-elOS, :al .. ..... 462, .367 132 17 ... 3 .... 6 .... 70 17
New Orleans, La....... 36,4R4 ......19 ............3 ....34 16
San Fran+je,o, Cal ......*416,912 146 34 ... ........ 35 ....26 15
Seattle, Wash.........330, i4 .........1 5 ....3 ....17 1
Washin-rtan, P. C.......358.679 148 11 1 24 ....17 ....25 19

From 200,000 to 300,000 inhabit.
ants:
Col-'mbus, Ohio........209,722 71 3 ....2 3 ... 9 4
Rans,-%( it,-,Mo ....... 289,879 ..... 11!... 40 .... 38 2 2 3
Portland, Oreg . 272), 33 72 3 .... 6 ............8 5
Pro%-idenee, R........250.0.5 99 23t.....17 2 10 ......7.

From he.ootorN.0Y,.........t 250,747 64 12 .... 13 .... 7 .... 103
ants"

Atlanta, GTa..........184,873 49 ... ........... 4 ...... 5

Cambridge, Mass ....... 111,469 34 4 1 1... 3 ....7 5
Camden, N.J......... 104,349 ..... 3 ............ 3.... ...

Fe lri %er,Mass....... 126904 .....4 1........ I I ii1
Grnnd Raoids, Mich.....125, 739 42 ....... 9 ....4 ....93
Hartford, Conn .1.......IO,969 46 9 ....63 1 5...
Lowell, Mass ......... 1P,124 45 18I 3 5 ...4....3 1
LN nn, Mass..........100,.316 31 14 ....57 1 15 ......I 5 2
Naah rille, Tenn........ 113,978 41 ............... 2 ......' 5 4
Now B3edford, Mass...... 114,694 42 8 .... 5 .... 3 .... 157
New HIaven, Counn......147,095......3 ....2 ....4 1 6 2
Oa liand,(Cal .........190,803......8 2 2 ....5 ....4 4
Omaha,Nebr.........135,45 ......7 ....3 ....94 2 ....

BReadine, Pa .1........ 6l,,094 49 5 1 173 1 13 1 .... 4
1RP-hmond, Va .1....... 34,674 70 4 ....5 ....3 ....5 7
Bprlnt!f1eld, Mfass....... 103,216 27 3 .... 5... 4 .... 41

Taoomael, WaN.........152,',34 32 7 1 1 ....2 ....5 1
Toledom,O ahio ....... 8,64.................. I .... 4...Toledo, Ohio ................ 187,840 69 10 1 *225 .1 9 ...

Trenton, N.J.........109,212 38 12 ....22 ....I ....5 3
Worcester,MKams........160,523 5.5 6 ....4 ....12 ....24

* Population Apr. 15, 1910; no estimate made.
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DIPHTHERIA, MEASLES, SCARLET FEVER, AND TUBERCULOSIS-Contd.

City Reports for Week Ended Feb. 12, 1916-Continued.

popula- Diphtheria. Measles. Scsrlet Tuber-
tion as of Total fever. culosis.
July 1, 1915 deaths

City. (estimated from
Bureau). Cs 0I3al . .

From 50,000 to 100,000 inhabit-
ants:
Akron, Ohio ...............
Atlantie ( ity, N. J..........
Bavonne, N. J..............
Berl;eley, Cal ..............
Binghamton. N. Y..........
Broc-ton, Alss............
Canton, Ohio................
Charlestonl, S. C.............
Chattanooga, Tenn..........
Co ington, \y..............
Duluth, Minn...............
Erie, Pa.....................
Evans ille, Ind.............
Foit Wayne, tnd............
Harrisburg l'a..............
HIoboken, N. J..............
Johnstown, Pa..............
Lancaster, P'a...............
Lawrence, Mlass.............
Little Rock, Ark............
Malden, Mass...............
Manchester, N. H...........
Mo ile, Ala.................
New Biitain (onn..........
Olklahoms, Okla............
Passaic, N. J................
Rocklford, 111................
Sacramento Cal.............
Saginaw, Mlich..............
San lDiego, * al..............
Schenectady, N. Y..........
Siou'xc ity, Iowa............
Somer, ille, Mass ............
South Bend, Ind............
Springfield, ill..............
Wichita,. ans..............
Wilkes-t3arre, Pa............
Wilmiington, Del............
York, 1a'....................

From 25,000 to 50,000inha- itants:
Ala neda, (Cal...............
Aui,urnm, N. Y..............
Auroral 111..................
Broo'kdne, Mass.............
Butler, la..................
Butte, MIont................
Chelsea, Mass...............
Chicopee, Mass..............
Cuujil erland, Md..........
Dan ille, ill..............
Da- enport, Iowa............
Dul-tique, Iowa.............
East Orange, N. J...........
Elgin, 111....................
Everett, Mass...............
Fitcti,urgh, Mass..........
Gai eston, jex...........
Haverhill, Mass.............
Kalainazoo, Mich...........
Kenosha, Wis...............
La Crosse, Wis..............
Lexington, ky..............
Linctn, Nebr..............
Lorain, Ohio................
Lynchburg, Va.............Ifadison, Wis...............
Medford, Mass............
Montclair, N. J............

82,958
55,806
67,582
51,879
53,082
65,746
59, 139
60 427
58 576
56,520
91, 913
73, 798
72,125
74, 352
70,751
76,101
66,58
50, 239
98, 197
55,158
50,087
76,959
56,536
52,203
88,158
69,010
53, 761
64, 806
54,815
51,115
95.265
55,588
85,460
67,030
59,468
67,817
75,218
93, 161
50,513

27,011
36,917
33,613
31,934
26, 587
42,918

*32,452
2,6w
25,561
31,551
47, 127
39,650
41,155
27,844
38,307
41, 144
41,076
47, 774
47,361
30,319
31,522
39,703
46,028
35 662
32 385
30'084
25,;37
25,550

37
8I.......
9
20
20
15
32
31
17
11
28
19
20
20
22
29

..... i...

39
14
33
29

. .......
18
2-5
8

20
19
29
28

........18

14
................

5....5.
6

......

..ii.
3

......

.... .

3
1
2

.....

2
12

2

......

......,

22
.... ..

2

3
6
2
2
9
8
2
4
2

......

I

4 ..... ......
17 .... ......

4 1....
6 2.
18 ......13 ......
3.
7.

13 .....

3 ...... .........

6 1 .........1

6
3.16 1 ......

11 4.
22 ....
91 21 1

3.

13
. 2. 1f

...... ......-12. - 1
.11

I'

7.

3... .. ......

.... ......

4.
15.

45.
31.

.. . . ......

119.

22.
3.

22 1

35 4
41 ......
2......
8.
3......

I1......
.. . . .......

,. .. ......

5......
11 1.
26 ......

7
.... ..

2
4

18
.......

35
......

....L..4
1

41
9
2
9

111
* Population Apr. 15, 1910; no estimate made.
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DIPHTHERIA, MEASLES, SCARLET FEVER, AND TUBERCULOSIS-Contd.

City Report~ for Week Ended Feb. 12, 1916-Continued.

Popuila- Diphtheria Measles. Scarlet Tuber-
tioni as or Total Mese. fever. culosis.
Julv 1, 1915 deaths

City. (estimated fromr

'ess causes. Cs,o @
Bureau). @3CsC c

From 25.000 to 50,000 inhabit-
ants-Cunti liued.
Ne ( astle, 1'a.............
Ne oWrt, ivy...............
Neswort It I.............
Ne ton, WIJass...............
Nia ara Falls, N. Y.........
Norristow%n Pa.............
Otden, Utah................
Orance, N. J ................
Pasadena, al...............
Perth Ambov, N. J.........
Pitts eld, Mass............
Portsmtouth, Va...........
lscine, Wis................
7 oanoke, Va................
Stouben- ille, Ohi..........
St ,c, ton,, al ...............
Superi )r, Wis...............
Tumt'n, Mss..............
Waltham, ass.............
WU'.eeling, W. Va...........
Wiiiuamsport, I'a............
Zanes-ille, Ohio.............

From 10,000 to 25,000 hihabit-
ants:
Ann Arbor, Mici ...........
17,ea er Falls, Ila............
Braddock, Pa...............
(Cair;), Ill...................
(lint;n, Mass ...............
Co.,e - ille Kans............
Von d, H .............
Calestburg Ill .............
Kearnr,I. J.............
Kolkom ), Ind ...............
Long F ranch, N. J..........
Marinette, Wis..............
Melr,se, Mass...............
Mrristown, N. J............
Muscatine, Iowa............
NanticA.e, Pa..............
Newbur prt, Mass.........
ewLond n,onn.........

North A dams, Mass.........
Northampton, Ms.........
Plain eld, N.J..............
I utland, Vt................
SaratLga Sprinrs, N. Y.....
Steelt- Ila .
v uil.ansL ............r a
Wo'bura, Mas........

40,351
31,722
2j 631
43,0i5
3i, '240
30, J-

30,1 6
32,5'24
43 ?.,'9
3&, 725
37,StO
45,507
41, t42
26,t31
34,508
45,285
35, 57
30, 129
43, 0J7
33, 4C
30,406

14,979
13,316
21,310
15,3_3

*13,0; 5
16, 965
22,480
23, .,23
22,753
20, 312
15,057

*14,610
17,166
13,158
17,287
22,441
15, 1)5
20,7; 1
*22,019
19, 846
23,2,O
14,624
12,'s2
15,337
22,361
15, 62

.........

12
10
12
10
9
17

10
lo

24
13
6
16
19
11
23
6

........

10
........
........

7
9

........

6lf
9

........

3
3

........

8
9

6
12
10
8
10
14
5
4
10
10

4

2
1

2

......
3

.... ..

4

......

5
......

1

......I

1
4

3

22

.... ..

......

......

4
3

......
......

......

......

2

....j.P
2

..... .......

I... ......
......

.... 11

...... ......

...... .....

. ......

.. .....

......

1... ......

2

...... ......

.... ....

1... ......

..... ......

.

.....

.....

...... ......
70

1 1.

.. ...
1........ .

4...

-.... .....1.
-.... .....1.
-.... ......

--- 1

...... ......

...... ..

......

......

-... .......4-- ---'.-.--2

.....

2
....2.

2

,.... ..

2

3
1

4I''''''

..... ...

l- -...!.......

.-...1..--....

........ ......
.1 1

,...... ....

-1
1 3

2...

.---

2
1

1
.i..

.i..

.1
....

.i..

* Population Apr. 15, 1910; no estimate made.



FOREIGN.

CHINA.

Examination of Rats-Shanghai.

During the week ended January 22, 1916, 244 rats were examined
at Shanghai. No plague infection was found.

Plague-Examination of Rats-Plague Rat-Hongkong.

During the week ended January 8, 1916, a fatal case of plague was
notified at Hongkong.
During the month of December, 1915, out of 8,446 rats examined

at Hongkong, 1 was found to be plague infected. During the two
weeks ended January 8, 1916, 4,159 rats were examined. No plague
infection was found.

CUBA.

Communicable Diseases-Habana.

Communicable diseases were notified at Habana during the month
of January, 1916, as follows:

Remain- Remain-

Disease. New ing under Ne ing underI)lsease. | New | Deaths. treatment Diseass. | N Deaths. treatmentcases.~ Jan. 31, Cases8 Jan. 31,1916. 1916.

Cerebrospinal men- Parathold fever 3 5

ingitis........... 7 5 3 Scarlet fever ....... 91
Dlphtberia......... 39 ........ 11 Tetan1Dinthenew
L,eprosy ..... ........12248 born ............ 1 ....I.
1alaria ............ 11 ......... 13 Typhoid fver32 6 24

Measl20 ..........acea.....................V

IFrom the Interior of the Republic.

TURKEY IN ASIA.

Cholera-Trebizond.

During the period from December 2 to 4, 1915, 15 cases of cholera
with 10 deaths were notified at Trebizond.

(542)
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CHOLERA, PLAGUE, SMALLPOX, TYPHUS FEVER, AND YELLOW FEVER.

Reports Received During Week Ended Mar. 3,1916.'
CHOLERA.

Place. Date. Cases. Deaths. Remarks.

Austria-'Tungary ............... .................... ........ ........ . . Dec. 19, 1915-an. 2, 1916: Cases,
Austria .................... Dec. 19-25 ......... 35 15 109; deaths, 56.
Jiungary ................... Dec. 20-Jan. 2 ..... 74 41

India:
Bassein ..... Dec. 26-Jan.1 ....... 3
Calcutta ..... Dec. 19-Jan. 1 .. 15

Do ..... Jan. 2-O. ..........1...... 11
Madras ..... Jan. 2-15 .......... 9i 8
Mfer. - Dec. 12-18......... ........ 1
Pronie ....Dec. 23-Jan. 1 .. 2
Yenangyaun ..... Nov. 2 ......... 1 1 Americn

Indo-China:
Saigon .......... Jan. 3-9 ........... 1...

Turkev in A sia:
Trebizond.................. Dec. 24, 1915 ..... 15 10

PLAGUE.

Ceylon:
Colombo ....... Jan. 2-8 .... 8 7

China:-1 ongkong ..... *do .1 1
India. . ......................... ......... .... ........ .....

Jan. 24, 1916: Cases, 6,U 9
Bassein...Dec. 26-Jan. 1 ..... 3 deaths, 5,140.
Bomliav.. .. Jan. 2-I5..... 17 12
Calcutta .... Jan. 2-8 ........... .................. Present.
IFen7ada ....D.c..2..J. Dc2#.1....an.1 .. . 1
Madras .... Jan. 2-S ........... 1..1
Mfadras Presidency......... Jan. 9-15.......... 1 181 813
Mandalay ................... Dec. 26-Jan. 1 ............. 53

Indo.( }ina:
iaigon . Jan. 3-9 .6 4

Straits 'ettlements:
Penang .................... Nov.28-Dec.4 1.

SMALLPOX.

Australia:.
New Sonth Wales..........

Pulahdelah district ....
Newcastle district......

Sydney ..........
Wallsend ...........

Wyvong district.........
Austria-Hungary:

Austria-
raue.................

Vienna.................
Hungarv-

Btudanest ..............
Canary Islands:

I as Palmas................
China:

Foochow...................
Nank-ing ...................

Egyt.
t airo.......................
Port Said..................

Germany . .....................
Bromler. Govt district...
Oppreln.. Govr't. district.....

Greatfritain:
Cardf.....................

India:
Bomiay...................
Calclutta...................
Madras....................

lapan:
Yokohama.................

....................

Dec. 31-Jan. 6.....
......k..............
Dec. 3-Jan. 6.....

....do............

....do.............

Jan. 9-15..........
Jan. 16-22.........

Jan. 16-22.........
Jan. 3-9...........

Jan. 2-R..
Jan. 16-2............

Jan. 16 29|....... .....

Dec. 10-16.........
.....do.
. ...................

Jan. 2-8...........
.....do.

Jan. 30-Feb. 5.

Jan. 2-15........
Dec. 26-Jan. 1.
Jan. 2-15..........
Jan. 17-23.........

1

10

16

........

1

1

..........

..........

..........

................
..........
..........

2 ..........

57

1

23
1

18

Dec. 31,1915-Jan. 6,1916: Cases, 4.

Dec. 31,1915-Jan. 6,1916: Cases,2.

Present
.. ......I --|Do.

Jan. 2-8, 1916: Cases, 2.

I From medical offliers of the Public Hlealth Service, American oonsuls, and other ouces
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CHOLERA, PLAGUE, SMALLPOX, TYPHUS FEVER, AND YELLOW FEVER-
Continued. N

Reports Received During Week Ended Mar. 3, 916-Continued.
SMALLPOX-Continued.

Place. Date. Cases. Deaths. Remarks.

Mexico:
Aguascalientes......... Feb. 7-13 .. 18
Fronterm .... Dec. 26-Jan. 8 ... Present: estimated number of

cases, 60.
ilermosillo .... Feb. 7-13.3 4 From 50 to 100 (estimated) cases

present within radius of 5 miles
o ctity.

Mazatlan...... Feb.24 .. 2
of...2

Monterey ..... Jan. 30-Feb. 5 ..........
Naco ...... .. e.b. 15 ........... 2 .

Nogales ...... Felb. 13-19........ 1 1
PiedrasNegras .... .....do. 3.

Persia:
'Teheran .... Nov. 25-Dec. 10 ........... 140

Russia:
Petrograd ................. ec. 26-Jan. 1..... 47 18

Do ................. Jan. 2-8 ........... 17 14
Riga ..... Dec. 19-25 ......... 2.....2
Siberia-

Vladivostok..... Dec. 29-Jan. 4..... 10 3
Straits Settlements:

Singapore ..... Dec. 26, 1915-Jan. 3..........
1, 1916.

TYPHUS FEVER.

Austria-Humgary:
ungar-est..... Jan. 16-22........ . 4.

Egypt:
Alexandria ......... Jan. 15-21 ......... 3 2
Cairo ......... Dec. 10-16 ......... 2 2

Germany:
Berlen ......... Dec. 19-Jan. 1 ..... ........ 2
Hlanover ......... Jan. 16-22 ......... ........ 1
K6nigsberg and Leignitz........o............ 5....... Among prisoners of war.

Japan:
Tokio ..... Jan. 11-2D ......... 2.....2

Mexico:
Aguascalientes .......... Feb. 7-13. ....7.......... 7
Hermosillo .......... Feb. 4-22 ......... 3

Russia:
Moscow .......... Dec. 26-Jan.1 30 6

Do.... Jan. 248........... 21 6
Petrograd .. ........ Dec. 26-Jan. 1..... 9 1

Do ........ Jan. 2-8 ........... 5..
Siberia-

Vladivostok ....... Nov. 7-13 ......... 3 2

Reports Received from Jan. 1 to Feb. 25, 1916.

CHOLERA.

Place. Date. Cases. I Deaths.| Remarks.
I 'I !I

Austria-Hungary...............
Austria....................
Crostia-blavonia...........
Hungary...................

Borneo
Putatan ...................

India:
Bassein ....................
Calcutta...................
Henzada...................
Madras.....................
Madras Presidency.
Mandalay..................
Mergul.....................

Nov. 7-Dec. 18....

Oct. 18-Dee. 20....
Oct. 18-Dec. 19....

Oct. 17-23.........

Nov. 28-Dee. 25 ...

Oct. 31-Dec. 18....
Oct .7-Nov. 27....
Nov. 7-Dec. 4.....
Nov. 26...........
Oct. 24-Dec. 18....
Oct. 23-Dec. 11....

........

247
255

2

........

........

.......

........

........

...... 0.

..........
51

106
156

..........

26
124
3

..........
12
46
9!I

Total, Oct. 25-Nov. 29, 1915:
uases, 303; deatbs, 109.

Nov. 18-De. 10 1915: cas, 675;
deaths, 276. NI a pr oamp.
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CHOLERA, PLAGUE, SMALLPOX, TYPHUS FEVER. AND YELLOW FEVER-
Continued.

Reports Received from Jan. 1 to Feb. 25, 1916-Continued.
CHOLERA-Continued.

Plac Date. Cases. Deatls. Remarks.

India-continued.
Mylnevan.................. Oet. 19-Dec.25 . .5..... i
Pakkoku .................. Oct. l1-Nov. 6 .. 45
Prome................... Nov. 14-Dee. 25 .. 104'
Rangoon................... Oct. ?1-Jan. 1 ..... 88 69
Tavoy ................... Dec. 5-18 . . 12
IToungoo ................... Oct. 7-De. 11 . . 47

Indo-Chia ........................................ ........ .... S......Spt. 1-30, 1915: Cases, 813;
1915. ~~~~~~deaths, 549.1915.

Anam, r .e......... Sept. 1-30 ......... 127 92
Cambodia, province ........ .... do .......... 1 1
Coch m hina, province .........o............. 15 8

Saigon ........... Oct.25-Nov.28... 4 3
Tonk3n, province ........... Sept. 1-30......... .670 448

Java.. . .O.................c......................... ................ OCt. 15-Nov. 15: Ca-ses, 69;
Batavia....... Oct. 26-Nov. 29... 51 34 denths, 48. Nov. 12-Dec. 6,
Brebes ....... Oct. 15-Nov. 25... 9 9 1915: Cases, 17; deaths, 10.

Prsa:
Enzel i..... Nov. 6-12. ................ 10 Nov. 22, 1915: Still present.
Essaleme..... Nov. 28 .................. 7
Ganan..... Nov. 6-12 ................. 4
Karkhan-Roud......... Nov. 28 .......... 38 And in vicinity.
Kazvin ......... Nov. 27 . . ........ 10
Resebt................... Nov.24. ......... ........ .........A.nd vicinity: Present.

Philippine Islands:
Manila ............. Dec. 26-Jan. 8 4 3

Russia:
Moscow............ Nov. 14-27 ........ 4 1

PLAGUE.

Brazil:
Bahia......................

Ceylon:
(colombo ..................

China:
Hongkong.................

Ecuador:
Guayaquil.................

Egypt......................
Alexandria................
Assiout, Province.........

Do.... ............
Garbieh. Province........

Do.. .. ............
Gizeh. PIrovine............
Minieh. Province..........

Do..................
Port Said..................
Suez .. .............

Greece:
Athens.....................
Syra island...............

India..........................
Bombay ...................

Do....................
h3tUai ...................

Karachi ................
Madras Presidency.........

Do..................
Mandalay..................
-Ran oon...................

IndoChina....................

Anam, rovince............
Camboia, provmee......
Coctin bhina, province....

Sa-on ............
Ton';in, province..........

Java ....
Kedirl resideney.............
Madloen resieeny ..........

87

Nov. 21-Jan. 1....

Oct. 24-Dec. 25....

Nov. 7-Jan. 6.....

Nov. 1-30.........
Dec. 23-31.....
Dec. 17-31.........
Jan. 2-19..........
Dec. 6-28.
Jan. -13.
Dec. 27... ....
Nov. 27-Dec. 31...
Jan. 1-19......
Aug. 13-Nov. I....
Jan. 10...........

Dec. 8-20.........
Jan. 16 ........

Nov. 9Dec.25....
Dec. 26-Jan. I.....
N.uv. 2i-27 ........
Nov. 7-20....----
Oct. i.-Nov. 5....
Nov. 12-Jan. 1....
Oct. 24-Dee. 18....
Oct. 1-Dec. 18.....

1915.
Sept. I-30.........
....do.

.....

Oct. 25-Dec.5.....
Sept. 1-30.........
....................

Oet. 22-Nov. 18...
Oct. 22-Nov. 11 ...

12

37

4

' '2

4

8
6

2
1

13
10
3
1

.........

........

44
9

........

........

68

9
20
2
8

41
.... 1...

1

8

31

4

1

..........

........ ..

3
4
1
1

9
4
2

..........

I

10
..........

43
8
i
2

118
1,288
213
66

..........

5
19

..........

41

........1.

257
1

Jan. I-Dee. 31, 1915: Cases,.235;
deaths, 120.

On s. s. Syria from Bombay.

Oct. 31, 1915-lJan. 1, 1916: Casos,
40,533; deaths, 34,225.^

Madras Presideney, Aug. 1,1898,
to June 30, 1915: Cases,. 141,356;
deaths, 100,095.

Soept. 1-30,1915: Cases, 72; deatbs,
65.

Oct. 22-Nov. 18, 1915: Cases,635;
deaths, 603.
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CHOLERA. PLAGUE S P TYPHUS FEVER. AND YELLOW FZVEL.

Continued.

Repwto Reeived fkrm Jan. 1 to Feb. ZS. 1916-Continued
PLAGECWL

IPiac. Data. Cases. Deaths. Rumwks.

Java--Continued.
Pasoorosen rei ley........lonc Oct.22-1......... 14 1i
Surab&ys r-4ilenty ...............do 6 6

Surabaya .................l.. 2 2
Snralrarta resimeney ........ Oct. 22-.,;ov. tI... 344 323

Mauritius ..... Oct. 1-Nov. 4..... S..........
Russia:

biberia-_
Transbaikal Province.. October, 1914 ...... 16 13

Straits Settlenents:
Singapore .................. Oct. 31-Dec.18.... 5 2

Siam:
lanakok. Nov. 14-20. ............... I

UniOnofSonth sfriea:
Ora e t-tte . Jan. 22 .......... i.
Atseas .. Dee. 29. 1915-Jan 4.......... Three left at Aden; 1 arrIvd

10, 1916. Jan. 10, at SCsI.

SMALLPOX.

Algeria:
A I: iers.....................

Austrilia:
Now Soiith WVale;..........

Beta ii;trict...........
Cuatletown ............

Do.................
Gloiie4iter di4trict......
Nevrsaitlo di.;triet......

Do.................
Sydney ...........

Rootv [till di6triot.....
Austria-Hung&ry:

Auwtria ...................
Vieala..............

Do...........
lun',arv-Audapeit..............

Do.
Brzil:

Rio de Janeiro............
Do. -.....

Canada:
Outario-

Fort William and Port
Arthur.
Do .................

Quebe-
Montreal...............

Do.................
Canary Island4:

Grand Canary..............
Arucas ..... .

Ceylon:
Colombo ...................

Chira:
AnUm ............
Foo.now...................
Tiatain. .........
Nankin7 .

Colombia.
ZsInce. ...... . . . .. .

Cuba:
Guantanamo.............

Dec. 1-31..........

....................
Dew. 10-16l.........
Dec. 24-S3n.........
Jan. I4-2 ........
rDe-. I0Glfi.........i
Nov. 19--Dw. .30..
Jan. 14-20.........
Dec. 3-30......
Doc. 10-16.......

Dec. I-Jazi. 1...
Jan. 2-15 ..........

Nov. 21-Dec. 31...

Jan. 1-13 .........

Nov. 14-Jan. 1...
J* 8..........

Dec. 19-25.........

Ja. 16-2.......

Dec. 1-5
Jan. 16-22.......

Nov. 23.........
Dec. -18..........

Oct. 24-Nov. 13..

Jai-. ;.-i...........
NoI 21-27..
....of.>-. do..
Nov. 7-Dec. 18....

Jan.2..

Jan. 16

Do .Jan. 28$-Feb.8
Egypt:

Alexan Xra................
Cairo.......................

trance:
Paris.......................

)ec. 21-27.........
Sept. 3-Nov. 25. ..

De. 5-11..........

1

3

.11
52
3]1Il

.,........

24

311

10
147

1.

2

2

.......

........

6

........

................
9

3.
7.

I.

. .-
..... .... .
... .. .... .

..........
......

31
4

..........

..........

..........

..........

2

Total. Dec. 10-30. 191.5: Cass, 3.
Jan. 14-20,1916: Caes, 20.

Nov. 7-D 4, 1915: Case 3,600.

In additIo, Jan 1, 3 among
troops.

5 among troops.

Epidemic.
Fret;eat

Do.

Do.

50 mile from Cartagena
U. S. Naval stationi. Case mfld

varioloid from U. S. S. Louis-
iana.

U. S. Naval station. Ce, con-
fluent form.

..........

.........

..........

.........
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CLERRA, PLAGUE. SMALLPOX, TYPHUS FEVER,AND YELLOW FEVER- -Con.

Reports Received from Jan. 1 to Feb. 25, 1916-Continued.

6SMALLPOX-Continued.

Place. Date. Cases. Deaths. Remarks.

Germanv.....................
Bavaria-

Munich................
Breslau....................
Bromberg, Govt. district...
Dfisseldorf................
Gumbinnen, Govt. district.
Hamburg.................
Oppeln, Govt. district.....
Saxony....................

Guatemala:
Guatemala City............

India:
Bombay...................
Calcutta...................
Madrs.....................
Rangoon...................
Toungoo..................

Italy,..n1.......................
Java.........................

Batavia....................
Samarang..................

Manchuria:
ITarbin....................

Mexico:
Aguascalientes............
Frontera...................
Guadalajara...............

Do.....................
Ilermosillo................
Juares .....................
Mazatlan ..................
Monterey.................
Nogales ................

Piedras Negras.............
Pro-reso...................
Salina Cruxz................
Tampico...................

Vera Cruz..................
Portugal:

Lisbon...................
Russia:

Petrograd..................
Riga.......................

Siam:
Bangkok ..................

Spain:
Cadiz......................
Madrid...................
Be itle....................
Valencia..................

Straits Settlements:.
Singapore.................

Switzerland:
Basel ......................

Turkey in Asia:
Beirut.....................

Union of Souith Africa:
Johannesburg..............

Urugua'
Montevideo...............

....................

Dec. 19-2.........
Dec. 12-18.........
Jan. 2-8...........
Dec. 5-11.
Jan. 2-8.
Dec. 26-Jan. 1.
Nov. 21-Dec. 25...
..... .do.

Jan. 9-15..........

Nov. 7-Jan. 1.
Nov. 20...........
Nov. 7-Jan. 1.
Oct. 31-Dec. 11....
Dec. 511..........

Nov. 22-Dec. 5....
....................

Nov. I-Dec. 6....
Nov. 12-22.......

Nov. 15-28........

Dec. 13-Feb. 6....
Nov. 21-Dec. 25...
Dec. 5-25.........
Jan. 2-29.........
Dec. 12-Feb. 8....
Feb. 11............
Jan. 26-Feh. 1.
Dec. 13-Jan. 30. ..
Fel). 7............
Jan. 10-16.......

Dec. 5-18..........
Jan. 1-15...........
Dec. 7-Jan. 20...-

Dec. 13-Feb. 6.....

Dec. 5-26..........

Oct. 24-Dec. 25....
Nov. 14-20........

Nov. 28-Dec. 4.....

Dec. 131..........
Nov. 1-Dec.31.....
Dec. 1-31..........
Nwv. 21-Jan. 8.....

Nov. 28-Dec. 18....

Nov. 29-Dec. 25....

Oct. 1o-Dec. 25....

Oct. 17-23.........

Oct. 1-31..........

........

I

I

1

1
14
1

........

14

25

........
.2

21

24
65

8
12
12
20
2

2

1

99

4

12b
1

..........

1

..........

..........

..........

....................

..........

48
2
20
7
1

..........

..........

17

..........

43
24
7
5

14
..........

2
17

..........

2

62

91

..........

37
..........

........ I

........ . 1

........ . ..41

........- 7

149 10

2 ..........

43 ..........

75 31

2 ..........

1 ..........

Jan. 2-8, 1916: Cases, 2.

Of these, 8 in one institution.

Present.

Oct. 15-Dec. 6: Cases, 422; deaths,
87.

Feb. 5: Present.

Jan. 14: epidemic; estimated
number cases, 100.

Aug. 1-31,1915: Case, 10; deaths,
1.

TYPHUS FEVER.

Austria-7nar:. Nov. 14-Dec. 1, 1915: Cases, 490.Austria @.@s..***......... ........ ...... ............ . ...... No.1-e.......Cs,

liungarv-
Budapest ........ Dec. 12-31 ......... 3 1

Do........ Jan. 1-8 ........... 3 .
China:

Antung..N..........ov. 22-Dec. 5.... 2......
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CHOLERA, PLAGUE, SMALI X, TYPUS FEVER, AND YELOW FEYER-Ca

Reports Received from Jan I to Feb. , 1916DContinued.
TYPHUS VEv R-ontinued.

Place. Data.

Egy1t:Alexandria ......... 'ov. 12-Dec. 31.
D oo ......... Jan. 1 14.

Cairo .. ......... Aug. 1-Dee-. 4.
Portsaid .................. ov. 1925.

Germany .. ...... ..

Aix ia C'hapelle ......... Jan. 9-15.
Berlin ...... . . .............. ...ov. 2-ie. 1
Bremen .... ...... . ov. 23-Dsc. 4....
Dortmund ...... Dee. 12- IR.........
Erfturt .............. De. 19 25.
1.anover.............. ov. 21 Dec. 25...

Do . .............. Jan.9-15...
Konigsberg ....... . ov. 28-Jan. 22 ...

Do .......Jan.9-22...
Lubec- ov. 7-De.31....

DO.......... n..... J. 1-.
Mersebyrg, (0ov't distrit e. 26-Jan......
Saxe.'oburg Gotha........ Dec. 5 18.

Do ............... Jan. 9-15.
Stettin .............. . 5-> .......

Do ............... Jan. 9-15.
Great lAriLain:

Dun, leo ............... De. 12-1..
Liverpool ..................De. 5 1X.
Mancotier............... Jan. 23-29.

Greece:
baloniki ............... Oct. 21-Dec. 26
i ehieV ardar..............Dec. 10.
Palermo............... De. 13-19.

DO ............... Jan.3-9
Java...... .................. .......

Batavia .............O.......Oct. 26-Dec. 6.
Samaran ...... Oct. 2'2-.ov. 25...

Mexico:
Aguascalientes ...... Dec. 13-Jan. 30....
( uadaLajara ............ I.....D. 25-31.
Msh .ity...... De .3.1o ..................... Jan .12 ..
Monterey .............. Jan. 3-9.
Oaxaca .. ..... . Dc.9.
Qiucreturo .bec16.
Sallna ruz.........16-21.......
Tan Deo.1)c. 1-1..........nc-_:.... Jan. 11-20.

Runs&:
Moscow ........... ec. --27.
latrograd .............. Oct. 24-Pec. 25....
Rigt . Cov.14-20.
Vla.ivs_stok ................ Oct. 8-.Nov. 4.

Spain:
Madrid .Nov. 1-30.........

Sweden:
Stocholm . .Dec. 26-Jan. 1.

Switjeland:
Zurich ..........................do ....

Do .Jan. 16-22.
Turkey in Asia:

Alpo . .Oct. 26-" ov. 1.
Beirt .-.---- . No. 21.-27.

.(10-d ......(10

Cas. JDeaths. Remaks.

5
5

56

.1

2
2
13

3
1

3
1

1

3

3

16
6

6

1.

28
34
12
18

.1.

3!

2
2

30
1

5
1
1
1
2
1
5
2
2

..........

..........

6
..........

..........-
I

185 Dee. 10: resent amoog troops.
.......... rent among troops.
..........
..........
..........

3
1

19

11

........ ..

1

........ ..

1

5
6

..........

..........

..........

......... .....

..........

3
.. . . .

Oct. 15-Dec. 6, 1915: Case 68;
deaths, 19.

Prevalent.

American.
Proe-alent. Estimated numbe
cases, 500.

Estimated deaths, 209 daly.

YELLOW FEVEIt.

Ecuador- _
(iuayaquil ................. Nov. 1-30 f 1

I

lI



SANITARY LEGISLATION.

COURT DECISIONS.

NORTH CAROLINA SUPREME COURT.

Cocaine-An Act Making its Possession Prima Facie Evidence of a Violation of the
Statute Upheld.

STATE v. Ross, 83 S. E. Rep., 307. (Nov. 5, 1914.)
A North Carolina statute made the possession of cocaine unlawful except under certain specifled circun-

stances, and made its possesdon prima faie evidence of a violation of the statute. Cocaine was con*
cealed in a secret place in the house occupied by the defendant. The court held that. in the absence
of evidence showing that the possession was lawful, the facts proved were sufficient to justify the jury
in finding a verdict of guilty.

CLARK, C. J.: The defendant was tried in the city court and convicted under
Laws 1913, chapter 81, section 2, which makes the possession of cocaine prima facie
evidence of a violation of the statute. On appeal to the superior court the witness,
R. L. Blackburn, a policeman, testified that under a search and seizure warrant he
entered the house in possession of John Ross and found 225 packages of cocaine up in
a little scuttle hole over the kitchen door and a gallon and a half of liquor. The scuttle
hole was sawed just big enough to get a gallon jug in. One jug was in the scuttle.
There was a picture just big enough to cover the hole hanging over it. The defendant
offered no evidence but moved for a judgment of nonsuit. The court entered a non-
pros as to Ella Ross, whether as an act of clemency or because he thought that as a
matter of law the possession was the possession of John Ross only does not appear.
The court instructed the jury as to the nature of the facts which constituted the crime

and charged that the burden of proof was upon the State to satisfy the jury beyond a
reasonable doubt that the defendant had cocaine in his possession, not being a physi-
cian or a pharmacist, nor having it undor a bona fide prescription, and that the fact
that it was found in his possession was evidence that it was in his possession unlawfully,
if he was not a physician, pharmacist, dentist, veterinary surgeon, or druggist, nor
had it under a bona fide prescription. The cocaine was found in the hous3 which the
defendait admitted he rented and was occupying, anid that it was over the door of
his kitchen and concealed from the public in such a way as indicated that this was
done purposely. The court charged that the jury must be satisfied that the article
was cocaine and that it was in his possession and of the other facts above stated.
The charge was much fuller than this, but this is sufficient. In State v. Lee, 164

N. C. 533, 80 S. E. 40.5, the court held that under this statute the guilty posscssion
was not necessarily actual possession, but that the statutory presumption coul.d arise
from the constructive poession; that the statute includes actual and constructive
possesion. Wre are of opinion that, in this case as in that, the possession shown was
mufficient to establi"s the fact of pos i within the mening of the statute, and
made out a prima facie case against the defendant, and, there being no evidence to
rebut this presumption, justified the verdict.

Indeed, if the defendant rented and was in the occupancy of the house, and was
there when the officer went there, and such a quantity of cocaine as that testified to
was found in a secret place over the kitchen door, concealed by a pictuire hung over
the place, this would have justified a charge that, if the jury should find the facts to
be as testified, they could return a verdict of guilty, there being no evidence offered
in rebuttal, under this section, which makes posession of cocaine a crime itself and
not prima facie evidence of another crime.

(549)
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UNITED STATES CICUIT COURT OF APPEALS-SECOND CIRCUIT.

Pure Food Law-Conviction for Selling Foodstuff Containin Arsenic.

WEEKS V. UNITED STATBS, 224 Fed. Rep., 69. (May 13, 1915.)
Whether or not an article of food contains sufflcient mnlc so that it may be injurious to health is a quew

tion for the jury to decide.
Defendant sold and shipped in intetate commerce shellac varnish for use in glazing cheap candies. The

shellac contained minute quantfties of arenic. The court held that the question whether or not the
amall amount of arsenic used would "reasonably have a tendency to Injure health" ws properly sub-
mitted to the jury.

LACOMBE, Circuit Judge: * * * There is but one information in a single
count. Concededly defendant shipped an article of food labeled "Grain Alcohol
Varnish;" it was shellac dissolved in alcohol. and was used for a glazing on cheap
candies. Shellac is a resinous material derived from a secretion caused by an insect
biting the bark of certain trees in India and Southern Asia. This resinous material
is separated from the twigs and other refuse material by being warmod in bags. Are-
nic is added to it for the purpose of brightening its natural orange color, making it,
in the opinion of the trade, more desirable. All shellac imported into this country
during the year in question contains this added article; defendant so concedes. The
shellac is dissolved in alcohol to produce the varnish; no arsenic is added here.
The act provides (sec. 7) thatan article of food is adulterated if it "contain any added

poisonous or other added deleterious ingredient which may render such article inju-
riouts to health." The amount of thi9 arenic which could possibly be consumed by
a person eating the candy glazed with the varnish would be minute. The only ques-
tion is: Was there sufficient arsenic in the varnish to make it an article which "may
be injurious to health?"
Upon this point there was conflicting testimony. In accordance with the holding

of the Supreme Court in U. S. v. Lexington Mill Co. (232 U. S. 399, 34 Sup. Ct. 337,
58 L,. Ed. 65S), the question whether the added ingredient would "reasonably have
a tendency to injure health" waas left to the jury. We see no reason to disturb their
finding; it makes no difference whether the arsenic was added to the shellac, or to
the varnish, nor whether it was added by the defendant, or by some one else. He
testified with commendable frankne that he undentood at the time that one "could
not buy shellac commercially-I mean outside of a laboratory-that was arenic free. "
He suipposed undoubtedly that the amount consumed with varnished candy would
be too minute to injure anyone. Of course, he could sell this varnish, with its added
arsenic, for use in the arts; but he admitted, with entire bfanknes, that he sold it to
be used in glazing confectionerv. We regret to have to sustain a conviction where
the defendant has been so entirely frank and houeet in giving his testimony, and had
no reason to suppooe he was likely to injure anyone's health by selling his varnish
for the indicated purpose; but intent so to do is not an element of the offense charged,
and the evidentce as to what effect the added arsenic may have was such that this
question had to go to the jury for decision. Had they decided that question contrary
to the contention of the Government experts, we certainly could not set their decision
aside; nor can we do so when they find such contention persuasive. We are not the
triers of the facts.

It seerms unnecesary to discuss various technical points which have been argued.
We can not see that it makes any d ifference whether the package shipped was latbeled
"Grain Alcohol Varnish," or "White Shellac Varnish, Grain Alcohol." It is proved
that shellac varnish was sent by defen(lant to the candy manufacturer in Providence,
R. I., and that what the Government experts tested was a sample from the can. We
do not understand that defendant disputed the fact that he sent the e4n.
Judgment affirmed.



POISONS AND HABIT-FORMING DRUGS.'
A Digest of Laws and Regulations Relating to the Possession, Use, Sale, and Manue

facture of Poisons and Habit-Forming Drugs Enacted During 1914 and 1915, now
Iu Force in the United States.

By MARTI 1. WLBrUT, Technical Asstant, Divsin of Pharmacology, Hygienic Laboratory, United
States Public Health Service.

Florida.

SALE AND USE OF INTOXICATING LIQUORS.

(Laws 1915, Chap. 6988-No. 182.)

SECON 1. It shall be unlawful for any person to carry intoxicating liquors to any
church, schoolhouse, picnic, or other public gathering within the county of Bradford,
State of Florida, or to (drink any such liquors within one-quarter of a mile of any such
place or gathering mentioned in this section: Proriclde, This law shall not apply to
incorporated towns or cities.

SEC. 2. Violation a misdemeanuor.
(Laws 1915, Chap. 7124-No. 318.)

County of Walton, State of Florida, same as above, minus the proviso.

Hawaii.

SALE AND USE OF POISONS.

(Hawaii, Reg. Bd. of Health.)

SEC. 96. The following substances shall be known as schedule A, drugs and chem-
icals. They shall be held to constitute poisons within the meaning of chapter 86
of the Revised Laws, and shall not be sold except upon the prescription of a duly
licensed practitionier of medicines (R. L., 1095): Alpha eucainie, arsenic, beta eucaine,
cannabis indica, chloral hydrate, cocaine, codeine, heroin, hydrocyanic acid, mor-
phine, nux vomica (strychnine), oil of bitter almonds, opium; any of the salts, deriv-
atives, compounds, or preparations of the foregoing substances.

SEC. 97. The following substances shall be known as schedule B, drugs and chem-
icas. They shall be held to constitute poisons within the meaning of chapter 96 of
the Revised Laws, and shll not be sold except under a special license from the board
of health or by or under the supervision of a duly licensed physician or pharmacist:
Acetanilide, aconito (aconitine), antipyrine, belladonna (atropine), brucinie, can-
tharides, conine (alkaloid of hemlock), croton oil, ergot, hydrastine, savin, phenace-
tine, phosphorus, tartar emetic; auy oI the saita, derivatives, preparations, or co-
pounds of the foregoing substances; carbolic acid, chloroform, creosote, muriatic acid,
nitric acid, oxalic acid, salts of mercury (corrosive sublimate, red and white precipi-
tate of mercury, etc.), sugar of lead, sulphuic acid.

SEC. 98. The following substances shall be known as schedule C, drugs and chemi-
cals, and may be sold or delivered by persons who have no pharmacist license nor

I Continued from lat week's Public Health Reports. This digest is the third supplement to Publio
BeItb Bulletin No. 56. The two preceding supplements were published as reprints numbered 146 and
24Ofrom the Puiblic Health Reports.
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license to sell poinons drugs, where such substane. we sld or delivered in the
original unbroken packages, and a record of the sale kept, as provided for in section
1062 of the Revised Laws: Fungicides, inweticides, rat poisons.

SEC. 99. The box, phial, or other package in which any substance included under
schedules B and C aforesaid may be sld or delivered sall bear a label containing the
words "poison " and "Laau make " in large letters, with emblematic devices showing
the skull and crossbones.

SALB AND USE OF COCAINB AND NARCOTICS.

(Laws 1915, act No. 143.)

SECTION 1. Section 2072 of the Revised Laws of Hawaii, 1915, is hereby amended
to read as follows:

"1 SEc. 2072 (as amended). Sale ofopium.-The board of health may, upon the con-
ditions to be named in such authorization, authcrize any duly qualified physician or
surgeon, or any person holding a license to sell poisonous drugs, to sell for medicinal
purpose onlv. opium and preparations thereof: Provided, howetvr, That no person shall
sell or furnish opium or any preparation thereof, except upon written prescription of a
duly licensed physician signed by h.m, and such prewription shall be written in ink,
bear the name of the person to whom issued. the date of its issuance, the time of its
expliration, and state the maximum quantity that may be sold or furnished under such
prescription."

SEc. 2. Section 2075 of the Revised Laws of Hawaii, 1915, is hereby amended to read
as follows:

" SEc. 2075 (as amended). Using or smoking opium; penalty.-Any person who shall
use or smoke opium or any preparation thereof, or have the same in his possession, ex-
cept as provided in sections 2072 and 2074, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and upon
conviction shall be punished by a fine not less than $10 nor more than $100, or by im-
prisonment not more than six months."

(Law. 1915, at No. 187.)

An act providing for the care, control, and treatment of persons addicted to the ex-
cessive use of drugs or liquor and of insane persomn of the acute and curable class.
SccTiON 1. There shall be established and used in connection with the insane asy-

lum of the Territory of Hawaii a separate department or branch thereof. to be kno'wn
as the "detention house." which shall be specially designated and equipped for the
active and special medical care and treatment of inne person of the acute and cura-
ble class, or whose recovery or improvement would in the judgment of the commis-
sioner of insanity be facilitated by their detention separate and apart from other in-
mates of the asylum whose chrcter of affliction, conduct, or presnce would tend to
retard recovery in such apparently curable case, and where separate provision and
accommodation may be made for patients more suitably with reference to their cue.
tomary sation in life and where patients may be separately maintained and treated
wholly or in part at the expense of their own estate or relatives or other persons who
may make provision therefor.

SBc. 2. ,Secal ward.-There shall be a special ward in said detention house for the
reception and special care, control, and treatment of persns not necessrily insane
but committed thereto as patients addicted to the excessive use of drugs or liquor.

SEC. 3. For said purpose the board of health is hereby directed to select and set
apart or acquire by purchase or otherwise suitable land upon which to erect a suitable
building or buildings, and properly equip the same.

Sac. 4. Management ofdetention hoac.-Said detention house, ineluiding the special
ward, shall be under the immediate management of the superintendent of the insane
asylum subject to the general direction and control of the board of health in the same
manner as provided by law for the insane asylum.
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sow. 5. Ue ofM oisiR.-Anv person who has been eommitted to the insane
asylum shall be subject to transfer from the main institvtion to said detention house
or from said detention house back to the main institution. from time to time. as the
commissioners of insnity shall in their judgment order or approve. Any stich person
may also be transferred by the commigsioners to said special ward; but no person com-
mitted as a patient addicted to the excessive use of dru"ir or liquor shall be subject to
transfer from the special ward to the insane asylum except upon a legal adjudication
of his insanity.

SEC. 6. Provides for trust funds for maintaining of patients.
SEC. 7. Proclamation. special ward.-Upon the completion and equipment of mid

detention house and special ward the board of health shall report such facts to the gov-
ernor, who shall thereupon issue a proclamation giving public notice that the said
special ward is prepared to receive patients, a copy of whieh proclamation shall also be
forw-arded by mail to each circiuit judge and district maniqtrate in the Territorv.

SEC. 8. Examinatim as to persons addicted to the exces3ive uSC of druigs or liquor;
petition; warrant.-Upon the filing in any circuiit or district court by any relative, next
friend, or any county or city and county sheriff or deputy, of a verified petition set-
ting forth that any person vithin the jurisdiction of such court is a patient addicted
to the excessive use of drugs or liquor and is in need of care and treatuient; or that it
is danigerous for said person to be at large, and also stating therein the petitioner's
relationship, if any, and the indication of lack of self-control of such alleged patient,
in the use of any such drugs or liquor, the judge of such court shall require that such
alleged patient be brought before him, and hen from such petition or other ise it
appears necessary may issue a v-arrant directed to the sheriff or deputy sheriff of the
county or city and county or to the high sheriff or his deputy, requiring him forth ith
to arrest and bring such person before the court for examination. It shall thereupon
be the duty of the judge of such court to examine the alleged patient brought before
him and at such hearing the alleged patient shall have the right to be heard per-
sonally or by counsel an(I to produce and have subpoeaed witniesses on his behalf.
Before any such examination shall be mnade, and if such patient have no other counisel,
the judge shall give reasonable notice to the county attorney, e ho shall appear and
take such action a may be necessary to protect the rights of the alleged patient and
the interest of the Territory. The judge shall in any case render and tile hlis docision
thereon in writing, including a statement of the facts s found by him, and the reasons
therefor and enter judgment accordingly, and if the judgment is for comimitment shall
forward a copy thereof to the superintendent of the insane asylum.
Sue. 9. Commitment of pationt adocted to tce xessive use oj drugs or liquar; term.-

If it shall be determined by the said judge that the pern brotght before him for
examination is a patient addicted to the excesive use of drugs or liquor, or lacks
self-control in the use of any such drugs or liquor, and is in need of detention and
special treatment therefor, such person shall be committed by said court to the special
ward of said detention house as a patient. The term of detention shall be for an inde-
terminate period and until such person shall be discharged therefrom according to
la'-, provided that no person shall be confined in said special wArd vwithout being,
released on parole at least once a year.
Sac. 10. Appeal.-Said alleged patient addicted to the excesive use of drugs or

liquor or any relative or next friend on his behalf may appeal to the commissioner
of insanity from any judgment or commitment as aforesaid by filing notice of such
appeal in the court of commitment within five days and a copy thereof v. ith the
chairman of the commiioners of insanity within 10 days after entry of such jidgment
of comitment, which appeal may be taken uithout payment of any costs in the court
of commitment. Upon such appeal the commissioners of insaity shall hear and
determine the same, in the &me manner as by law provided in the case of an appeal
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from the comnmitment of an alleged insane person, and their deeision thereon shall
be final.

SEC. 11. Provides for voluntary comitment of patients addicted to the exceaive
use of drugs or liquor.

SEC. 12. Provides a maintenance fund for special ward.
SEC. 13. Provides for treatment of patients addicted to the excessve use of drugp

or liquor.
SEC. 14. Provides for parole of patients.
SEC. 15. Provides for discharge of patients.
SEC. 16. Outlines duties and po-;ers'of commisioners of insanity,
SEC. 17. Provides for compenstion of commissioners,

POISONS IN ARTICLES OF COMMERCE.

(Laws 1915, act 78.)

SECrION 1. Section 990 of the Revised Laws of Hawaii, 1915, is hereby amended
* * * so that the last clause of said section shall read as follows:
"The term 'food' as used herein shall include all articles uised for food, drink. con-

fectionery, or condiment by man or animals, whether simple, mixed, or compound."

SALE AND USE OP INTOXICATING LIQUORS.

(Laws 1915, act 76.)

An act granting to the board of license commissioners power to subpoena and ex-
amine witnesses under oath.

(Laws 1915, act 211.)

An act relating to puiblications of notices of hearing on liquor licenses, amending
section 2122 of the Revised Laws of Hawaii of 1915.

Iowa.

SALE AND USE OP PoisoNs.

(Iowa Code, Supplement 1915, chap. 18.)

SEC. 2588. Registered pharmacists, labeling of poisons.-No person not a registered
phamacists shall conduct the business of selling at retail or offering or exposing for
sale, compounding or dispensing drugs, medicines or poisons or chemicals for medici-
nal use, or compounding or dispensing physician's prescriptions as a pharmacist, nor
allow anyone who is not a registered pharmacist to sell or offer or expose for sale, com-
pound or dispense such drugs, medicines, poisons or chemicals or physician's pre.
scriptions except such as are assistants to and under the supervision of one who is a
registered pharmacist. and physicians who dispense their own prescriptions only, but
no one shall be prohibited by anything contained in this chapter from keeping and
eelling proprietary medicines and such other domestic remedies as do not contain
intoxicatina liquors or poisons, nor from selling denatured alcohol and poison 1y
paper, concentrated lye, or potash having written or printed on the package or parcel
its true name and the word "poison, " sales of whicb need not be registered. Who-
ever violates either provision of this section, for the former shall pay $5 for each day
of its violation, to be recovered in an action in the name of the State, brought by the
county attorney under the direction of the commission, and for the latter shall be
guilty of a niisdemeanor, and punished accordingly. In actions or prosecutions under
this chapter it need not be proven that the defendant has not a pharmacist's certifi-
cate, but such fact shall be a matter of defense. No one shall be prohibited by the
provisions of this chapter, relating to the practice of pharmacy, frm selling insecti-
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cides or fiun des conIsIng of hellebr, Paris green, nicotine preparations, areni-
cal prepartions, copper sulphate, formaldehyde, ad crude carbolic acid in original
jpckages, provided the package or parcel containing same las plainly written or
printed thereon its true name, and if poisonous it shall be conspicuously marked with
the word "poison" and its poionous contents correctly and conspicuously stated in
conformity with the national insecticide act of June, 1910. Said insecticides and
fungicides shall comply with the law of the State as to strength and purity and the sales
of such preparations when marked as specified above need not be registered.

SALE AND USB 0P INTOXICATING UQUORS.

(Iowa Code, Supplement 1915, chap. 6.)

Ssa. 22. Janufactwe, sail, or keeping for sale prohibited.-No one by himself,
clerk, servant, employee, or agent shall, for himself or any person else directly or
indirectly, or upon any pretense, or by any device, manufacture, sell, exchange,
barter, dispense, give in consideration of the purchase of any property or of any services
or in evasion of the statute, or keep for sale, any intoxicating liqutor, which term
shall be construed to mean alcohol, ale, wine, beer, spirituous, vinous, or malt liquor,
and all intoxicating liquor whatever, except as provided in this chapter, or 1olieit,
take or accept any order for the purchase, sale, shipment, or delivery of any such
liquor. or aid in the delivery and distribution of any intoxicating liquor so orderedl or
shipped, or own, keep or be in any way concerned, engaged or employed in owning,
or keeping any intoxicating liquor with intent to violate any provisioln of this Chapter,
or auithorize or permit the same to be done; and any elerk, servant, employe4, or
agent en-Aged or aiding in any violation of this chapter shall be charged and convicted
as principal.

SEC. 2421a. Common carriers allowed to carry for lateful purposes only.-It shall be
unlawful for any railroad company, express company, or other common carrier, or for
any person, corporation, steamboat or steamboat line, to carry any intoxicating liqluor
into the State or from one point to another within the State for the purpose o,f deliver-
ing or to deliver same to any person, company, or corporation within the State except
for lawful purposes.

SEC. 2421b. Carrier must keep record of liquor shipments; delivery to consignee
only.

Sac. 2421c. Delivery without receipt or to other than consignee a misdemeanor.
SEc. 2421d. Record of shipments open to law-enforcing officer.
Sze. 2423a. Attempt to collect for liquors illegally sold prohibited.

POISONS IN ARTICLES OF COMMBRCE.

(Iowa Code, Supplement 1915, chap. 10-A.)

Saw. 4999-a31. For the purposes of this act standards are established for flavoring
extracts, vinegar, butter, oysters, and ice creawn.

Sit. 4999-a3lc. Terms defined; misbrandedfood.-The word "commissioner" when-
aver ined in this act shall be taken to mean the State food and dairy commissioner.
The word "food " as used herein shall include all articles used for or entering inito the
composition of food, drink, confectionery or condiment by man or doniestic animals,
whether simple or blended, mixed or compound. The term "misbranded" as uised
herein, shall apply to all articles of food or articles which enter into the composition of
food, the package or label of which shall bear any staternent, (lesign or device reg,arding
such article, or the ingredients or suibstances contained therein which shall be false
or misleading in any particular and to any food product which is falsely branded as to
the State, Territory, or country in which it is manufactured or produced.

Szc. 4999-a31e. Adultrated food.-For the purpose of this act an article of food
shll be deemed to be adulterated:
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First. If any -ubstance or substances has or have boon mixed and packed with It o
as to reduce or lower or inijuriously affect its quality, strength, or purity.

Second. If any substance or substances has or have been substituted wholly or in
part for the article.

Third. If any valuable constituent of the article has been wholly or in part
abstracted.

Fourth. If it does not conform to the standards established by law.
Fifth. If it be mixed, colored, powdered, coated, or stained in a manner whereby

damage or inferiority is concealed.
Sixth. If it contains any poisonous ingredient, or anv ingredient which may render

such article injurious to health, or if it contains saccharin, formaldehyde, or boron
compounds.

Seventh. If it consists of the w-hole or any part of a diseased, filthy, rancid, decom-
posed or putrid animal or vegetable substance, or any portion of an animal unfit
for food, vwhether manlufactured or not, or (if) it is the product of a diseased animal
er one that has died other.. ise than by slaughter, or if it be a food product which
has been damaged by freezing.

Eighth. Candies and chocolates, if they contain terra alba, barytes, talc, chrome
yello- , or other mineral substances, or poisonous colors or flavors, or other ingredients
deleterious or detrimental to health.

PRACTICE OF PHARMACY,

(Iowa Code, Supplement 1915, chap. 18.)

Stc. 2584. rrovides that the commision of pharmacy shall consist of three compe-
tent pharmacists; shall have the powcr to make all needed regulations for its gov-
ernment and for the proper discharge of its duties. After July 4, 1915, the State
shall be divided into three districts for the purpose of enabling the commision to
better enforce the la-.ws relating to the practice of pharmacy.

SEC. 2587. The books and accounts of the commission shall at all times be open to
the inspection of the governor or any committee appointed by him.

SEC. 258.3. Rcstricts the practice of pharmacy and the sale of poisons.
SEc. 25S9. lrovides for examinations.

(Iowa Code, Supplement 1915, chap. 10-A.)
SJEC. 4999-a32. Mfanuifacture or sale of adutlterated drutgs prohibited.-No person, firm,

or corporation, by himself, officer, servant, or agent, or as the officer, servant, or
agent of any other person, firm, or corporation, shall manufacture or introduce into
the State or solicit orders for delivery, or sell, exchange, (leliver, or have in his pos-
session *w-ith the intent to sell, exchange, deliver, or expose or offer for sale or exchange,
or deliver any drug v. hich is adulterated or misbranded v.-ithin the meaning of this
act: Provided, That none of the penalties set forth in this act shall be imposed upon
any common carrier for introducing into the State or having in its possession any
adulterated or misbranded drugs, ' here the same wrere received by such carrier for
transportation in the ordinary couise of ItS business adiAhout actual knowledge
*f the adulteration or misbranding thereof.

Illinois.

SALE AND USE OF POISONS.

(Chicago ordinance, Feb. 15,1915.)

SECTiON 1. It slhall be unlas-,ful for any person, firm, or corporation to spread or to
cause or permit any agent or employee to spread poison for the purpose of killing
rats, mice, insects, or other vermin in any street, alley, or public place in the city;
and it shall be unlawful for any person, firm, or corporation to opread or to cause
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or permit any aet or employee to spread any poison for sch purpose in any yard,
court, pamge?ay, or other open place on private premise or on the outside of any
building or structure on same, or in any plae w-ithin a building * hich is open to
the geneal public or where pet dogs, cats, or other domestic animals or fo Is have
acm, r.ithout placing same in a receptacle of such kind or character that it can
be reched only by the kind of vermin which the poison is intended to kill, or with-
out placing a - ire or other guard about same in such a v ay that no child, domestic
animal, domestic fo rl, or other harmless creature can reach same.
Sac. 2. Any person violating or failing to comply . ith the provisions of this ordi-

nnce shall be fined not more than $25 for each offense.

(Chicag. ordlnanos, Dec. 14, 1914.)

BScrro i 1. It shall be unlawful for any person, firm, or corporation to give away,
sell, offer, or expose for ale, at retail in the city of Chicago, any bichloride of mercury,
otherwise known as corrosive sublimate, in the dry form, except in colored tablets
inclosed in a sealed container of glass. Said glass container shall be conspicuously
labeled with the word "poison" in red letters. Each tablet in said container shall
also be individually wrapped and the wrapper shall have conspicuously pla: ed
thereon the word "poison" in plain letters. This ordinance shall not apply to tablets
containing one-tenth of a grain or less of bichloride of mercury.

SEc. 2. Any person, firm, or corporation who shall violate any of the provisions of
this ordinance shall be subject to a fine of not less than $5 nor more than $200 for each
offense.

Sac. 3. This ordinance shall not be effoctive until March 1, 1915.

(Springfield ordinance, Mar. 23, 1915, wt. 9.)

Sic. 77. Sanple medicine.-No person, firm, or corporation shall be permittedi to
give away, deposit, or otherwise distribute any sample medicine or material of an
alleged medicinal character purporting to be a curative agency, by any means of
deposiiing or leaving same in any hallway, private area, or yard, or upon any peor h
or doorstep, or in any place in any street, alley, or public or private ground within
the city of Springfield.

Sac. 78. Pealty.-Any person, firm, or corporation violating any of the provisions
of this article shall be fined not less than $5 nor more than $100 for each and every
offen".

SALE AND USE OF COCAINx AND NAROOTICS.

(S8aae bill, No. 300, p. 500.)

SncTroN 1. Be it enacted by the peopk of the State of lioi, represnted in the General
Assenbly, That sections 1, 12, 13, 14a, 14b, and 14c of an act entitled "An act to regu-
late the practice of pharmacy in the State of Illinois, to make an appropriation there-
for, and to repeal certain acts therein named, approved May 11, 1901, in force July 1,
1901, as amended by an act approved May 13, 1903, in force July 1, 1903, as amendted
by an act appreve'i June 3, 1907, in force .JiIly 11907l as amendetl by act approved
and in force January 17, 1908, as amended by act June 10, 1911, in force July 1, 1911,,"
be amended to read as follows:
SsurcoN 1 (as amended). That it shall be unlawful for any person not a registred

pharmacist, within the meaning of this act, to open or con(luct any pharmacy, dlis-
pensary, drug store, apothecary shop, or store, for the pujrpose of retailing, compo-'ind1-
ing, or dispensing drugs, medicines, or poisons, and any person violating the pro-
visions of this section shall be liable to a penalty of not less than $20 or more tlhra
$100 for the first offense, and for each succeeding offense not less than $50 or more
than $200: Provided, however, That nothing i'n this act will precult any personi or
persons owning a drug store or pharmacy, who shall employ and place in active and
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personal clarge of the same a registered pharmacist, and that nothing herein con-
tained shall apply to or in any manner interfere with the practice of any physician
or prevent him from suppl.ing to his patientssuch articles as mayseem to him proper,
or with the exclusive wholesale business of any wholesale druggist: Provided further,
That nothing contained in this act shall apply to the sale of patent or proprietary
)reparations and reme(lies which (0o Iot contain opium or coca leaves, or any com-
pound, manufacture, salt, derivative, or preparation thereof when sold in original
and unlbroken packages only.

SEC. 12 (as amnended). No person shall sell at retail any drug, medicine, or poison
without affixing to the box, bottle, vessel, or package containing the same a label
bearing the name of the article distinctly shown, with the name and place of busness
of the registered pharmacist from whom the article was obtained: Provided. That
nothing contained in this section shall apply to the sale of patent or proprietary
preparations and remedies which do not contain opium or coca leaves or any com-
pound, manufacture, salt, derivative, or preparation thereof when sold in original
and unbroken packages only. or to the dispensing, of prescriptions of licensed phy-
sicians, licensed dentists, or licensed veterinarianis. or with the sale of Paris green or
lead arsenate, or other poisonous substances or mixtures of poisonous substances, in
unbroken packages, for use in the arts or for insecticide purposes: Provided, They
bear a label with the name, or names, of such poisonous substances and the word
"poison" printed thereon in prominent type and the names of at least two readily
obtainable antidotes with directions for their administration.
Every proprietor or manager of a drug store or pharmacy shall keep in his place of

buisiness a suitable book or file. in which shall be preserved for a period of not less than
two years the original of every prescription compounded or dispensed at such store
or pharmacy, numbering, dating. and filing them in the order in which they were

compounded, and shall produce the same in court or before any grand jury whenever
thereto lawfully required. Said book or file of original prescriptions shall at all times
be open to inspection by the prescriber. the board of pharmacy. and all officers of the
law. Aniy person failing to comply with the requirement of this section siall be liable
to a penalty of $20 for every such violation.

SEC. 13 (as amended). Any person who slhall willfully ma'ke any false represenitation
to procure registration for himself or any other person. or who shall make false rep-
resentation as to his registration as an apprentice, assistant pharmacist, or registered
phannacist, shall be deemed guilty of a iiiisdemeanor, and on conviction shall be
fined not less than $50 or more than $100 for every such offense.

SEC. 14a (as amended). It shall be unlawful for any person, firm, or corporation to
Eell, barter, exchange, distribute, or give away any opium or coca leaves, or any
compound, manuifacture, salt, derivative, or preparation thereof. excepting in pur-
suance of the written prescription of a licensed physician, licensed dentist, or licensed
veterinarian wlho is registered with the United States collector of internal revenue in
the district in which he resides. in accordance with the provisions of an act of Con-
gress cntitled "An act to prov.ide for the registration of, with collectors of internal
revenue, and to impose a special tax upon all persons who produce, import, manu-

facture, compound, deal in, dispense, sell, distribute, or give away opium or coca

leaves. their salts, derivatives, or preparations, and for other purposes," approved
December 17, 1914; said prescription shall contain the name and address of the person
for whom prescribed (or if prescribed by a veterinarian, shall state the kind of animal
for which prescribed and the name of the owner thereof), shall be dated as of the day
it is signed, and shall also be dated as of the day it is filed, shall not be altered or

changed by any person except the physician, dentist, or veterinarian by whom it is
signed, and shlall be retained on file by the person, firm, or corporation by whom the
same is filled for a period of not lems than two years, and it shall be filled but once, and
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of it no copy hIl be made by any person except for the purpose of record by the
physician, dentist, or veterinarian by whom it is signed, or by the board of pharmacy
and officer of the law, and it all at all times be open to the iuspection of the pre.
sciber, the board of pharmacy, and all offics of the law.
Nothing contained in this section shall apply-
(a) To the d or distribution of any of the substances mentioned in this

section to a patient by a licensed physician, licensed dentist, or licensed veterinarian
who is registered under the act of Congress herein mentioned, in the cours3 of his
profmieonal pratice only: Provided, That such physician, dentist, or veterinarian
sall keep a record of all such drugs, dispensed or distributed, showing the amount
dipnsed or distributed, the date, and the name and addres of the patient to whom
such subsances are dispensed or distributed (if a veterinarian the kind of animal
for which such subsances are dispensed or distributed, and the name of the owner
thereof) except such as may be dispensed or distributed to a patient upon whom such
physician, dentist, or veterinarian shall personally attend; and such record shall be
kept for a period of two years from the date of dispensing or distributing such sub-
stances, subject to inspection by the board of pharmacy and all officers of the law.
The making of any record required by any other law of this State, or of the United
States. which record sh:all set forth the facts above required to be stated shall be
deemed sfficient compliance with the provisions of this section.

(b) To sales made by a manufacturer of any of the drugs mentioned. or a wholesale
dealer in drup-, or a retail druggist, to other such manufacturers, wholesale dealers in
drugs, or retail druggists; or to sales made to manufacturers of medicinal preparations
for use in such preparations only, or to sales made to hospitals, colleges, scientific or
public institutions, or to licensed physicians, licensed denists, or licensed veterina-
rians, in accordance with the provisions of the act of Congre herein mentioned.

(c) To the sale, distribution, giving away, or dispensing by persons registered under
the provisions of the act of Congress herein mentioned, of preparations and remedies
which do not contain more than 2 grains of opium, or more than one-fourth grain of
morphine, or more than one-eighth grain of heroin, or more than 1 grain of codeine,
or any salt or derivative of any of them in 1 fluid ounce, or if a solid or seniis5lid
preparation in 1 avoirdupois ounce, or to liniments, ointments, or other preparations
which are prepared for exteral use only, except liniments, ointments, and other
preparations which contain cocaine or any of its salts, or alpha, or beta eucaine. or
any of their salts: Provided, That all such preparations shall contain other active
drug in sufficient proportions to confer upon them other and additional medicinal
properties than those poewsed by the unmixed drugs, salts, or alkaloids specified
in this setion: And provided further, That all such drugs, prepartions, or mixtures
are sold, dispensed, or distributed for use a medicines, and for the purpose of evading
the intention of this setion.

(d) To the sale of decocainized coca leaves or preparations made therefrom, or to
other prepartions of coca leaves which do not contaiD cocaine, or to constitutents or
derivatives of opium or coca leaves or to synthetic substitutes therefor, which do not
nnwm nmrentie or habit-forming properties. It shall be unlawful for any person
to falsly asums or use the title licensed physician, licensed dentist, or licensed
veterinarian, or to falsely assume or use any other profesional title or degree or
abbreviation thereof, or for any person to falsely represent hunself to be a manu-
facturer of drugs and medicines, wholesale dealer in drupg, or retail druggist, for the
purpose of obtaining any of the substances specified in this section.
Szc. 14b (as amended). It shall be unlawful for any licensed physician, or licensed

dentist, or other person, to furnish or prescribe for the use of any habitual user any of
the substances mentioned in section 14a of this act, or for any licensed dentist to fur-
nish or prescribe any of the said substances for the use of any person not under his
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immediate treatment as a dentist, or for any other purpose than as a part of osc
treatment, or for any veterinarian to prescribe or fumish any of the said subtances for
the use of any human being. The provisions of this section shall not be construed to
prevent any licensed phvaician from prescribing for the use of any patient under his
care for the treatment of a drug habit, or dispensing to such patient such substances
as he may deem necessary for such treatment: Provided, That such prescriptions and
treatment are given in good faith and not for the purpose of evading the intentions of
this act: And providedfurther, That such physician shall keep a record in a suitable
book of all such drugs so prescribed, dispensed, or given, showing in each instance the
amount so prescribed, dispensed, or given, the date when, and the name and address
of the patient for or to whom such drugs are so prescribed, dispensed, or given, which
record shall be preserved for a period of two years from the date of such prescribing,
dispensing, or giving, in such a manner as to be readily accesible to inspection by the
board of pharmacy and all officers of the law.

SEC. 14c (a amended). Any person, firm, or corporation violating any of the provi-
sions of the foregoing sections 14a and 14b shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and for
the first offense shall be fined not more than $1,000 or imprisoned in the county jail
not more than one year, or both, and for each succeeding offense fined not less than
$200 nor more than $1,000, or imprisoned not less than three months nor more than
12 months in the county jail, or both; and if the person so offending shall have a license
or certificate as a physician, dentist, pharmacist, or veterinarian, such license or cer-
tificate may be suspended or revoked by the board or officer of the State duly
empowered to issue such license or certificate, after a fair hearing held upon a reason-
able notice. Prosecutions for the violation of the foregoing sections 13, 14a, and 14b
shall be carried oD in the same manner as for violation of the criminal code, and all
fines collected in prosecutions shall inure to the board of pharmacy: Provided, That
a person, firm, or corporation authorized by law to compound and dispense physi-
cians' prescriptions shall not be held liable for the innocent compounding and dis-
pensing of any of the substances specified in section 14a of this act, in consequence of
a false, fraudulent, or forged prescription, which he in good faith believed to be the
prescription of a licensed phvsician, licensed dentist, or licensed veterinarian, issued
for a lawful purpose: And providedfurther, That suits for the recovery of the penalties
prescribed in the other sections of this act shall be prosecuted as provided in section 15.

(Quincy, Il., ordinance 120, Fen. 1, 1915.)

SECTIoN 1. No person, firm, or corporation shall sell, offer for sale, or give away
any opium, morphine, heroin, or codeine, or any of their salts or derivatives, or any
compound or preparation of any of them which contains more than 2 grains of opium,
or one-quarter grain of morphine, or salts thereof, or one-eighth grain of heroin, or
salts thereof, or 1 grain of codeine, or salts thereof, in 1 fluid ounce, or, if a solid
preparation, in 1 avoirdupois ounce, except upon the written order or written pre-
scription of a duly licensed registered physician, licensed registered dentist, or
licensed registered veterinarian, which prescription shall contain the name and
address of the person for whom prescribed (or if prescribed by licensed veterinarian
shail state the kind of animai for which prescribed and the name of the owner thereof),
and the date the same shall have been filled, and shall be permanently retained on
file by the person, firm, or ccrporation by whom it was filled; and it shall be filled
but once, and of it no copy shall be taken by any person, and the original prescrip-
tion shall at all times be open to the inspection of the prescriber, the State board
of pharmacy, and all officers of the law: Provided, That nothing in this section shall
be construed to prevent the legitimate administration of said drugs, their salts, com-
pounds, and derivatives by a licensed registered physician, licensed registered
dentist, or licensed registered veterinarian: And provided furte, That none of the
exemptions contained in this section shall apply when opium, morphine, heroin,
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or codeine, or any of their salts or derivatives, are sold or dispensed in simple solu.
tions or with inert substances: And provided also, That nothing herein contained shall
prohibit the sale of liniments which contain some substance which renders such
liniments unfit for internal use.

SEC. 2. It shall be unlawful for any person, firm, or corporation to sell, offer for sale,
or give away any paregoric, except upon the writtenl order or written prescription of
a duly licensed registered physician.

SEC. 3. Such opium, morphine, heroin, and codeine, or any salt or any compound or
any derivative of them, or any preparation or compound containing any of them in
excess of the amounts provided in section 1, may lawfully be sold at wholesale upon
the written order of a registered pharmacist, licensed registered physician, licensed re-
istered dentist, or licensed registered veterinarian. The wholesale dealer shall,
before delivering any of the aforesaid substances, make or cause to be made a record
of the sale thereof, stating the date of sale, the quantity, name, and forml- in which
sold, the name and address of the purchaser, and the name of the person by whom
the sale is made; and the said record shall be always open for inspection by the proper
authorities of the law and shall be preserved for at least five years: Provided, That
nothing in this section contained shall permit the sale of any such drugs to any
habitual user thereof, knowing himn to be such.

SEC. 4. It shall be unlawful for any person, firm, or corporation to sell, offer for
sale, or give away any opium, morphine, heroin, or codeinie, or any of their salts or
derivatives, or any compound or preparation of any of them, to any habitual user
of the same, knowing him to be such: Provided, Any licensed re-istered physician
may, in good faith, prescribe or furnish for the use of any habitual user of said drug
who is under his professional care such substanices as he may deem necessary lor his
treatment, when such prescriptions are not given or substances fUrnished for the pur-
pose of evading the provisions of this ordiniance.

SEC. 5. Every licensed registered physician shall keep a record showing the namo
and address of every habitual user thereof to whom such physician administer3 or
disposes of, in any way whatsoever, any cocaine, eucaine, opium, morphine, heroin,
or codeine, or any of their salts, alkaloids or derivatives, or any compound or prepara-
tion of any of them, with the date thereof, and the quantity so administered or dis-
posed of in any way. Such record shall be preserved for five years and shall alway3
be open to the inspection of duly authorized officers of the law.

SEC. 6. Any person, firm, or corporation who shall violate any of the provisions
or sections of this ordinance shall be fined not les3 than $103 nor more than S203) for
each offense.

DRUGS TO BE ANNOUNCED ON LABEL.

(Laws 1915, S. B. 350, p. 713.)
SEcriON 1. Be it enacted by the people of the State of Illinois, represented in the General

Assembly, That s3etions 1. 2, 3, 4, and 8 of an act entitled "An act to reguflate the Sale
and analysis of concentrated feedling stuffs," approve(d M1ay 1S. 1903, andl in force Jily
1, 1903, as arnended by subsequent acts, be and the same are hereby amended so a3
to readl as follows:
SECTION 1 (as aCMende). Every lotont parcel of concentrated rcmrnproih I fe din

stuffs, as defined in section 2 of tllis act, uised for feeding live stock or potultry, sold or
offered or expo3ed for sale witlhin this State, shall have affixed thereto, in a conspicu-
ous place on the outside thereof, a plainly printed statement in tlle English languag,e
clearly and truly certifying-

(a) The net weight of the contents of the package, lot, or parcel.
(b) The name, brand, or trade-mark.
(c) The name and principal addreis of the manufacturer or the person or persons

responsible for placing the commodity on the market.
38
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(d) Theminimu-m per centum of crude protein, the minimum per centum of crude
at, and the masxinmuin per ceiitum of crude fiber (to be determined by the methods
adopted by the Assodiation of Official Agricultural Chemists of theUnited States).

(e) The specific name of eachi ingre(iient used in its manufacture. A copy of said
statement shall be filed with thfe State food commissioner during the month of Decem-
ber of each year, or before any concentrated commercial feeding stuffs is offered for
sale, exposed for sale, or sold.

If the feeding stuffs is sold inl)ulk there shall be placed in a prominent position
upon the bin or other container in which such feeding stuffs is contained a placard
in large letters of not less than one-half inch in length which shall clearly set forth
the requirements contained in subsections b, c, d, and e of this section, so as to be
easily read by cuistomers, or if it is put up in packages belonging to the purchlser, the
agent or dealer shall furnish hiim with a certified statement described in this section.

(Laws 1915,1. B. 663, p. 700.)

SEC. 9. Mlisbranded defined.-The term "misbranded" as used herein shall apply
to all articles of food or drink, or articles which enter into the composition of food or
drink, the packages or labels of which shall bear any statement, design, or device
regarding such article, or the ingredients or substance contained therein, which shall
be false or misleading in any particular; and to any such products which are falsely
branded as to manufacture, packer, or dealer who sells the same, or as to the State,
Territory, or country in which it is manufactured or produced. That for the purpose
of this act an article shall also be deemed to be misbranded, in case of food-

First. If it be an imitation of or offered forsale under the distinctive name of another
article, or if it does not conform to the standards set forth in this act.
Second. If it be labeled or branded so as to deceive or mislead the purchaser, or pur-

ports to be a foreign product when not so, or if the contents of a package as originally
put up shall have been removed in whole or in part and other contents shall have been
placed in such package, or if it shall bear a statement on the label of the quantity or
proportion of any morphine, opium, cocaine, heroin, alpha or beta eucaine, chloro-
form, cannabis indica, chloral hydrate, or acetanilid, or any derivativc or preparation
of any such substances contained therein

POISONS IN ARTICLES OF COMMERCE.

(Laws 1915, Ir. B.663, p. 700.)
SEC. 8. Defines adultcration.-That for the purpose of this act an article shall be

deemed to be adulterated-
In case of confectionery:
First. If it contains terra alba, barytes, talc, chrome yellow, paraffin, mineral

fillers, or poisonous substances, or poisonous color or flavor.
Second. If it contains any ingredient deleterious or detrimental to health, or any

vinous, malt, or spirituous liquor or compound, or narcotic drug.
In case of food:
First. If any substance has been mixed or packed with it so as to reduce or lower or

injuriously affect its quality, strength, or purity.
SeeAnd if any substance h,6- ben substitutd whoIllyur ,in padiVr the1 ricie.
Third. If any valuable constituent of the article has been wholly or in part

abstracted or left out: Provided, That in the manufacture of skim or separated cheese
the whole or part of the butter fats in the milk may be abstracted.

Fourth. If it be mixed, colored, powdered, coated, polished, or stained in any
manner whereby damage or inferiority is conicealed, or it is made to appear better
or of greater value than it really is.

Fifth. If it contains any added poisonous or other added deleterious ingredient
which may render such article injurious to health: Provided, That when in the pre-
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paration of food products for shipment they are preserved by ani external application,
applied in such a mannier that the preservati ,e is necessarily removed mechanically,
or by maceration in wvater, or otherwise, and directions for the removal of said pre-
servatives shall be printed on the covering of the package, the provisions of this act
shall be construed as applying only when such produicts are ready for consunmption;
and formaldehyde, hydrofluoric acid, boric acid, salicylic acid and all compounds
and derivatives thereof are hereby declared unwholesome and injurious * * *

SEc. 31. Standard of purity and strength to be used in the enforcement of this act
and in the construction thereof * * *

(Evanston ordinance, Mar. 26, 1913, art. 11.)

* 1940. Sale of adulterated food prohibited; penalty.-That it shall be unlawful for any
person, firm, or corporation within the city of Evanston to manuifacture for sale, produce,
or offer for sale or sell any article of food or drug which is adulterated, misbranded,
or insufficiently labeled within the meaning of this ordiniance; and any person, firm,
or corporation who shall manufacture for sale, produce, or offer for sale, expose for
sale, have in his possession for sale, or sell any article of food or drug which is
adulterated, miisbranded, or insufficiently labeled within the meaniing of this ordi-
nance, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof shall be fined
not less than $10 nor more than $200.

1941. Food; defined.-That the term "food" as used in this article shall include
every article used for or entering into the composition of or used or inltended for use in
the preparatioin of food or drinik for man or domestic animilals.

1942. Defines adlulteration.-That for the purpose of this article an article shall be
deemed to be adulterated:
In case of confectionery.-
1. If it contains terre alba, barytes, talc, chrome yellow, paraffin, minieral fillers,

or poisonouis substances, or poisonous color or flavor.
2. If it conitains aniy ingredient deleterious or detrimental to health, or alny vinous,

malt, or spiritous liquor or compeund or narcotic drug.
In case of food-
1. If any substance has been mnixed or packed with it so as to reduce or lower or

injuriously affect its quality, strength, or purity.
2. If any substanice has been substituted wholly or in part for the article.
3. If any valuable constituent of the article has been wholly or in part abstracted:

Provided, That in the manuifacture of skim milk or separated cheese, the whole or part
of the butter fats in the milk may be abstracted.

4. If it be mixed, colored, powdered, coated, polished, or stained in any nmanner
whereby damage or inferiority is concealed, or it is made to appear better or of greater
value than it really is.

5. If it contains any added poisonous or other added deleterious ingredients which
may render such article injurious to health.

6. If it consists in whole or in part of a filthy decomposed or putrid, infected, tainted,
or rotten animal or vegetable substance or article, or any portion of any animal ulfit
for food, whether manufactured or not, or if it is the product of a diseased aniimal
or one that has died otherwise thani by siaughter.

1948. Preservatives and coloring matter.-Standard preservatives are salt, sugar,
vinegar, spices, and their emsential oils, wood smoke, edible oil, and fats and alcohol.
The use, in food products, of any oth"r presorvative, antis -ptic substance. or col-

oring matter, or of anv substance which preserves or enihances the niatural color of a
food produlct will niot be permitted-

1. If it is poisonous or injurious to health, un(lcr the conditions of its use3 in foods.
Among suich sulbstanices are fltiori(ds. beta naphthol, forinaldehyde, salt3 of copp r,
salicylic acid and its salts, boric acid and its salts, sulphurous acid aLnd its salt.s, beuizoic
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acid and its salts. saccharine and sodium sulphite. The use of one-tenth of 1 per
cent of benzoatc of soda is allowed if the amount is clearly stated on bottle or label.

2. If it is not one of the artificial colors permitted by the latest Federal pure food
and drug act, the presence of the same being properly declared upon the label.

3. Coloring matter when added to any article of food (except butter, cheese, and
confectionery) shall be clearly indicated on the front of the package by the words
"artificially colored," "vegetable coloring," etc.

METHYL ALCOHOL.

(Chicago, 111., ordinance, Mar. 29, 1915.)

SECTIO-N 1. No person, firm. or corporation shall have, sell, or offer for sale any food
or drink which contains methvl alcohol (commonly knowrn as wood alcohol), or any
preparationi or mixtur? of any kind whatsoever containing methyl alcohol, intended
for internal uise by man. Any preparation or mixture containing methyl alcohol
intended for external use by man, or so used, shall, when offered for sale, sold, or
used, be conspicuouisly labeled "Wood alcohol" or "This preparation contains wood
alcohol" anId the word "poison," together with a skull and crosbones. The word
"poison" and the skull and crossbones shall be printed in red ink and shall be at
least one-quarter of an inch in height.
SEC. 2. AIny person, firm, or corporation who shall violate the requirements of this

ordinance shall be fined not less than $5 nor more than $100 for each offense.

Kansas.

SALE AND USE OF COCAINE AND NARCOTICS.

(I aws 1915, chap. 235.)

An act making it unlawfuil for any person under the influtence of intoxicating liquior
or any exhilarating- or stutpefying drug to drive or have charge of any vehicle propelled
by other than) mulseular power upoli the public highways of this State and providing
a penalty for violation of this act.
SECTION 1. It shall be unlawful for any persoii under the influence of intoxicating

liquor or any exhilaratingc, or stupefying drug to drive, operate or have charge of the
pow r or (guridance of any automobile, nmotor cycle or any motor vehicle propelled
by other than muscular power, upon any public road, highway, street, avenue,
driveway, or alley wuithin the State of Kansas. And that the tak-ing or use of any
intoxicating liquor or exhilarating or stupefying drug by the person driving. operating,
or in charge of the power anid guidanlce of any automobile, motorcyclo, or other vehicle
or while oporating such vehicle propelled by other than muscuilar pow r, within a
reasoniable time prior to taking charge or guidance of such vehicle shall be construed
as prima facie evi(lence that stch person is under the influence thereof.

SEC. 2. That any person violating any of the provisions of this act shall be deemed
guilty of a misdenieanor and upon conviction shall be fined not less than $25 or be
imprisoned in the county jail for a period not less than 10 days.

SEC. 3. This act shall take effect and be in force from and after its publication in the
official State paper.

SALE AND USE OF INTOXICATING LIQUORS.

(Laws 1915, chap. 232.)

An act amending section 1 of chapter 165 of the session laws of 1911, being "An act
providing a puinishment for persistent violation of the prohibitory liquor law " and
repealing original section.
SECTION 1. That section 1 of chapter 165 of the session laws of 1911 be amended

so as to read as follows:
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SECrION 1. Any person who. having once beeni duily conv'icted of violations of the
prohibitory law and who shall thereafter, directly or indirectly, X iolate the provisions
of the prohibitory liquor law, shall be considered a persistent violator of the pro-
hibitory liquor law and shall be deemed guilty of a felony. and upon conviction thereof
shall be imprisoned in the State penitentiary at hiard labor for not more than one year;
and every violation, directly or indirectly, of any provision of the prohiibitory liquor
law, by a person who has heretofore been or shall hereafter be once convicted of any
violation of the prohibitory liquior lawv, shall be considered a separate and (listinct
felony.
SEC. 2. That section 1 of chapter 165 of the session laws of 1911 be and the same is

hereby repealed.
SEC. 3. This act shall take effect and be in force from andl after its publication

in the statute book.
(Laws 1915, chap. 234.)

An act making cities of the State of Kansas liable for damages caused by intoxicated
persons, and prescribing howv and in wlhose favor actions for such damages may be
brought.
SECTION 1. That every wife, child, parent, guardian, or employer, or other person,

who shall be injured in person or property or means of support by any intoxicated
person, or in consequence of intoxication, habitual or otherwise, of any person, shall
have a right of action in his or her own name against any incorporated city of this
State wherein the intoxicating, liquors were sold, bartered, or given away in violation
of law whicll caused the intoxication of such person, for all damages actually suistained,
as well as exemplary damages: Provide]. it slhall 1)e a full defense to anly suich action
for damages tlhat the mayor, police judge, and police officers of suCh1 citv, at the time of
the injury for which the recovery of damages is souglht. as above set out, were en(leav-
oring in goodl faith to enforce the prohibitory liquor laws in such city and the city
ordinances, if any, in reference tlhereto, an(d were in good faith complyiing with the
provisions of section 4"3tS of the General Statutes of Kansas of 1909); or if it be slhown
that such mayor, police judge, anI police officers had no actual notice or knowledge
that intoxicating liquors were being sold, bartered, or given away in such city con-
trary to law, and could not, by the use of reasonable diligence, lhave obtaine(l such
notice or knowledge; andl a married woman shall have the right to bring suit, prosecute
and control the same and the amount recoveredl un(der the provisions of this act
the same as if unmarried; and all damages recovered by a minor under this act shall
be paidl eitlher to suchi minor or to hiis or lher parents, guardian. or next frien(d as tlle
court shall direct; and all suits for damacres un(ler this act. shall be by civil action
in any of the courts of this State having jurisdiction thereof.

SEC. 2. This act shall take effect and be in force from and after its publication
in the statute book.

(Laws 1915, chap. 05.)

An act designating Fr-ances Willard day in the public schools of the State, and
requiring instruction and appropriate exercises relative to the history and benefits of
prohibition ipon sai(l (lay.

(Laws 1915, chap. 394.)

Resolutioni relating to prohibition:
Whereas the liquior interests throughout the country andl those allied witlh them in

their nefarious buisiness are publishing abroaJ in form of paid; advertisements in the
newspapers certain false and (lefamatory statements to the effect that prohibition in
Kanssas has caused increase in crime, death rate, homicides, suici(les, divorces, and
juvenile delinquents; and
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Whereas the saloon trust is making use of juggled statistics, falsehoods manufactured
by criminal interests, allied to the alcohol vendors, and derogatory statements made
by a few unreliable and irresponsible citizens of Kansas, all with the intention of
creating prejuidice in the Ininds of the legislators of other States, and thus influencing
proposed antiliquor legislation; and
Whereas there is a lobby. the members of which profess to be Kansas men, operating

in the legislature of the State of Utah an1 alleging that evil follows in the train of
prohibition, ancl that the enforcement of the prohibitory law in Kansas has resulted
in muiltiplyini crime, anI detcrioratin- all thc mental and moral faculties of the
people of Kansas: Tllerefore be it

Resolved by the Senzate, the IIouse of Representatives concurring therein, That all such
charges are libelous and false and do but represent the sentiments of men who, when
this State exiled the saloon, were compelled to leave Kansas for her good.

Resolved, That the reverse of these statements is true; that the State of Kansas is
cleaner, better, more advanced in mental ctultuire, and stronger in moral fiber and con-
viction; that her homes are happier and more comfortable, her children better edu-
cated than ever before in her history; that crime is less prevalent and poverty less
general; anid that all this is duie largely to the fact that the saloon is sucll an outlaw
that none of her sehool chil1ren have ever seen a s-aloon, and are unacquaiilte l with
the appearance of a salooil keeper. And be it further-

Resolred, Tllat, we, as representatives of the people of Kansas, hereby (leclare our
allegiance to the cause of temperance, sobriety, an(I riglht living as exemplified by the
ultimate result of constituttional prohibition, and its enforcement in ouir midst, and
that we are opposedI to any retuirn to the domination of intoxicating liquors. and that
Ino proposition looking to a resubmission of the prohibitory amendment, and that no
law which has for its object the reestablishment of places for the sale of liquor anywhere
in Kansas will be given serious consideration, eitlher by this legidlature or by anv of its
committees.

Rcsolted, That a copy of these resolutions be spread4 uipon the journalb of the house
and senate ana that the chief clerk of the house, and the secretarv of the senate are
directed to send certiied-l copies of this resolutioni to all States of the Ulnion which now
have legislatures convened and in session for tllc enactinent of laws.

Louisiana.

DRUGS TO BE ANNOUNCED ON LABEL.

(Laws 191.5, .No. 282.)
SECTICoN 1. Be it cnactedby the Gene,al Assemlbly ofthe State ofLoui.sian7a, That it shall

be uinlawfuil for any person to manufacture within this State any article of food or drug
which is adlulterated or misbran(le l, within the meaning of this act; and anv person
who slhall v-iolate anv of tllc provisions of this sectioIn shlall be guilty of a mis lemeanor,
and for each offense shall, upon conviction thereof, be fined not to exceedl 85O, or shall
be sentence l to one year's imprisonnment, or both such fine and imprisonment, in the
discretioii of the court; and for each sutbsequent offense and conviction thereof shall
be fine l neot lesQ thiani $1I,000 or sentence I to one year's imprisonment, or both such fine
an(l irmnrionm''nt i!' ill" '7 i.' i C 41. t

SEC. 7. Bc i'f,rthelr cnalertl, cic., Tlhat for the puirposes of this act an article shall be
deenmed to be a1ulteraterl in case of drugs-

First. If, whlen a (Irmig is sold un(ler or by a name rerognized in the United, States
pharmacopceia or National Formularv, it differs from the standard of strength, quality,
or pinurity, as determninel by the test laid down in the Unitecd States Plharmnacopeeia or
National Forinulary official at the time of inves4igation; provide,] that no (Irug define(d
in the lInitel States Pliarnm. copt ia or Nationial Fornmulary shall he deemed to be
aduilterated under this provision if the standard of strength, quality, or purity be
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plainly 8tated upon the bottle, box, or other container thereof, althougIh the stand-
ard may differ from that determined by the test laid (lowji in the Unite(d States
Pharmanwopceia or National Formulary.
Second. If its strength or purity fall l)elow the professed s-tan(lar(l or quiality under

which it is sold. * * *

(Amendments to cie Sanitary Code, Feb. 18, 1915.)

The expresion "proprietary or patent medicine," for tbe purpose of this section,
shall be taken to mean and include every medicine or medic inal compound, manu-
factured, prepared, or intended for initernal hutman uise, the name, definition, or com.
position of whi( h is not to be found in the Uniteda States Pharmacop via or National
Formuilary, or which does not bear the name of each ingredient conspicuiously, clearly,
and legibly set forth, in English, on the outside of each bottle, box, or package in whic h
the said medicine or medic.inal compound is held, offered for sale, sold, or given away.
The provisions of this section shall not, however, applv to any medicine or medi( inal

compound, sold or given away uponi the written prescription of a duly licensed phy-
eician or dentist provided suich medicine or medicinal compound be sold or given
away to or for the use of the person for whom it shall have been pres"ribed, and pro-
vided also that the said prescription shall have been filed at the establishment or place
where suc h medicine or medicinal compound is sold or given away, in chronological
order according to the date of the receipt of such prescription at suc h establishment
or place. Every prescription shall remain so filed for a period of two years.
The names of the ingredients of proprietary and patent mcei(ines registered in

accordance with the terms of this section and all information relating thereto or con-
nected therewith shall be regarrded as confidential and shall not be open to inspection
by the public or anly person other than the official custodian of sucli records in the
State board of health, su( h persons as may be authorized by law to inspect sti( 1i records
aind those duly autihorized to prosecute or enfor(c the Federal Statutes, the laws of tlhe
State of Louisiana, both criminal and civil, and the ordinami-es of any parisil or muinic-
ipal board of health, police jury, or council, or commission of tile State of Loutisiana,
bot only for the purpose of sucih prosecution or enforcemeint.
No manufacturer, dealer, agent, salesman, or salewumnian shall cause to be printed,

vrTitten, or inidicat.ed on any bottle, wrapper, carton, or otlher container, in any neWs-
paper, circular, poster, lhandbill, or otherwise, any advertisenient of any proprietary
or patent medicine. witlh intent to sell, give away, barter, exchange, or in anywise
dispose of same, which contains any assertion, representation, or statement of fact
untrue, deceptive, or misleading. The penalty for the violation of this regulation
shall be as provided in section 3 of act 98 of 1906, as follows:
That any person violating any of the provisions of said sanitary code. shall o01 con-

viction by any court of competent juirisdiction, be filled not less than $10 nor inore
than $200 for the first offense, not less than $25 nor nmore than $400 for tlec second
offense, not less than $50 nor more than $500. or imprisonmlent for not less thlani 10
(lays nor more than six iiionths, or both in the discretion of tllc court, for each sub.
sequenit offense.
This regulation shall become effective September 18, 1915 * * *

POISONS IN ARTICLES OF COMMERCE.

(Laws 1915, act No. 213.)

To establish an(l regulate the branding of all foods Eold iln package form to show the
(Juantity, and to establish the authlority of thlc Louisiana State IBoard of Ifealtil in
the enforcement of the act.
Sec. 3. Bc it enacted. etc., That the, termn "an article of foo( "' as used lherein, shall

include all articles used as food, drink, confectionery, or (condliment by niaii or otlher
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animals, wlhetlher simple. nmixed, or compound. "In package form" shall mean any
container, whetlher glass, tin, wood, or paper in which the article of food is packed and.
with its coiitents. sold, offered for sale, or in possession for Sale. The terms "weight
or measure" shiall miean the net weight or net measure in terms in accordance with
trade custoImis.

(Laws 1915, act No. 282.)

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of Louisiana, That
it shall be unlawful for any person to manuifacture within this State any article of
food or drug, which is adulterated or misbranded, withlin the meaning of this act; and
any persoL who shall violate any of the provisions of this section shall be gutilty of a
misdemeanor, and for each offense shall, upon conviction thereof, be fined not to
exceed $500, or shall be sentenced to one year's imprisonment, or both such fine and
imprisonment in the discretion of the court, and for each subsequent offense and con-
N'iction thereof shall be fined not less than $1.000 or sentenced to one year's imprison-
ment, or both sulch fine an(d imprisonment, in the disscretion of the court.

SEC. 3. Be itfiurther enacted. etc., That the State board of health shall make uniform
rules and regul:ations for carrying out the provisions of this act, including the collec-
tion and examination of specimens of foods and drugs manufactuired or offered for
e.de in this State or which shall be received from any foreign couintrv, or intended for
shipment to any foreign country.
SEC. 4. Be it firther enacted. etc., That the examinations of specimens of foods and

(Iruigs shall be made by the State board of health, or uinder the direction of the State
board of health, for determining from suich examinations whether sueh articles are
adulterated or misbranded within the meaning of this act; and if it shall appear from
aiwv such examination that any of stuch specimens is adulterated or misbranded within
thle meaning of this act, the Secretary of t'Le boar(d slhall cause tile notice tliereof to be
given to tile party from wlhom suich sample was obtained. Any party soinotified shall
be given an opportunity to be lheard, under stuelh rules and regulations as may bo
p)rescribed as aforesaid, and if it appears that any of the provisions of this acthave been
violated by such party, then the secretary of the board shall at once certify the facts
to the proper district attorney of the board, with a copy of the results of the analysis
or the examination of suich auithorized by the analyst or officer making suich examina-
tion, under the oath of such officer. After judgment of the court, notice slhall be
given by pliblication in such manner as may be prescribed by the rules and regula-
tionn aforesaid. * * *

SEC. 6. Be it further enacted, etc., That the term * * * food as used herein shall
include all articles used for food, drink, confectionery, or condiment by man or other
animals, whether simlple, mixed, or compound.

SEC. 7. Bc itfJrther enacted, etc., That for the purposes of this act an article shall
be deemed to be aduiterated * * *-

In ca~c of confectionery:
If it contain terra alba, barytes, talc, chrome yellow, or otlher mineral substances

or poisonous color or flavor, or other ingredient deleterious or detrimental to health,
or any vinous, malt, or spirituous liquor or compound or narcotic drug.

In the case of food:
First. If any si)stanve haii been mi-ed an.d -racd with it so as to ieddcc or lower

or injuriously affect its quality of strength.
Second. If aniy substance hias been substituted wholly or in part for the article.
Third. If any valuable constituent of the article has been wholly or in part

abstracted.
Fourth. If it be mixed, colored, powdered, coated, or stained in a manner whereby

damage or inferiority is concealed.
Fifth. If it contain any ad(led poisonous or other added deleterious ingredient

which may render such article injurious to health: Provided, That when in the
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preparation of food products for shipment they are preserved by any external applica.
tion applied in such manner that the preservation is necessarily removed meclhani.
cally, or by merceration in water, or otherwise, and directions for the removal of
said preservative shall be printed on the covering or the package, the provisions
of this act shall be construed as applyng only when said products are ready for
consumption.

Sixth. If it consists in whole or in part of a filthy, decomposed, or putrid animal
or vegetable substance, or any portion of any animal unfit for food, whether manu-
factured or not, or if it is the product of a diseased animal, or oIe that has died
otherwise than by slaughter * * *

PRACTICE OF PHARMACY.

(Laws 1915, act No. 165.)

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Gencral Assembly of the State of Louiisiana, That
section 2 of act 66 of the acts of 1888, approved July 11, 1888, as amended and reen.
acted by act 144 of the acts of 1902, approved July 8, 1902, be, and the same is hereby;
amended and reenacted so as to read as follows, to wit:

SEC. 2 (as amended). Be it further enacted, etc., That afier December 31, 1914, any
person 21 years of a(ge presenting an affidavit setting fortlh a practical experience of
four years in the manipulating and compounding of physicians' prescriptions in drug
stores under the supervision of a registered pharmacist, slhall be enititle(d to registra.
tion after passiiig a satisfactory examination before the State board of )harmacy; and
any person 18 years of age shlall be entitled to registration as a (qualified assistant after
having two years' apprenticeship service under a registered pharmacist, and having
passed a satisfactory examination before the State boar(d of pharmacy. A qualified
assistant slhall have the riglht to act as clerk or salesman in a drug store, ancl assume
charge thereof for not more than 24 consecutive hours (luring the ab)sence of tile
registercd lpharmacist tlhereof. It shall be thl duty of all re,istered pharma(ists who
take into their cmploy an apprentice for the purpose of becominig a pharmacist to
report to the board of plharmacy sucli facts regardingIhis schooling anid preliminary
qualifications as the State board of pharmacy may require for thie purpose of regis.
tration. The State board of pharmacy shall furnish tile proper blanlks for this purpose,
and issue a certificate as a registered apprenitice at a cost of not more than $1. Every
registered pharmacist and qualified assistant shall apply for a renewal of said certificato
annually on or before January 1, and pay therefor to the treasurer of tli State b)oard of
pharmacy the sum of $1. Any registere(d liharmacist or qualitie(l axsistant failing to
apply for a renewal of certificate anniually sliall have his or her Certificate revoked
by the State board of pharmacy, and siall cease to have authority to carry OIi th1e
practice of pharmacy until lie or shc shall have paid to the treasurer of tilc St-ate
board of pharmacy the registration fee.

SEC. 2. Be itfurther enacted, etc., That section 5 of act 66 of tlie actfs of IS.S, approved
July 11, 1888, be, and the same is hereby, amenided anld reenacted to read as follows,
to wit:

SEC. 5 (as amended). Be it further enacted, etc., That -where the applicant neitller
furnis,hes the diploma or affidavit required by tlle foregoing sec tions lie .hall haA e tlhe
right to registration after having passed a satisfactery examinlationi by the boardI of
pliarmacy, as to hiis qualifications and capacity, which boar(l slall thieretipon regisfer
the applicant, and shall grant to hiim a certificate of rceistration as a phI:irmacist, tlhe
same as in the case of the production of a diploma or affi(lavit as hercinbefore provi(le(d.
The board of phlarmacy may grant certificates of registration to licenitiates of such
other State boards, or the duly constitlite(l autlhorities of otlfer couniitries, without
furtlher examination. The board of pharmacy shall have the right to exact and
collect from applicants, before issuing of a certificate, $15 for an examination of tho
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applicant. No apprentice or employee in any pharmacy or drug store shall be required
or permitted to work more thani 70 hours per week on a two weeks' basis: Provide
That nothing in this section prohibits the working overtime any week for the purpose
of making a shorter succeeding week: Provided, however, That the aggregate number
of hours in any such two weeks shall not exceed 140 hours; the hours shall be so
arranged that an employee slall be entitled and shall receive at least one full day in
two consecutive weeks * * *

STANDARDS FOR DRUGS.

(Laws 1914, No. 2M2.)

For preventing the manufacture, 6ale, or transportation of adulterated or misbranded
or poisonous or deleterious foods, medicines, and liquors, and for regulating traffic
therein, and for other purposes.

SEC. 6. Be it further enacted, etc., That the term "drug"S as used in this act shall
include all medicines and preparations recognized in the United States Pharma-
copceia or National Formulary for internal or external use, and any substance or
mixture of substances intended to be used for the cure, mitigation, or prevention of
disease of either man or other animals. The term "food" as used herein shall include
all articles used for food, drink, confectionery, or condiment by man or other
animals, whether simple, mixed, or compound.

Maine.
SALE AND USE OF POISONS.

(Laws 191.5, chap. 217.)

SECTION 1. No person shall use dynamite or any poisonous or stupefying substance
whatever for the purpose of destroying or taking any kind of fish in tidal waters, under
a penalty of $100 and costs, and in addition thereto, two months' imprisonment in the
county jail for each offense.

SEC. 2. No person shall buy, sell, give away, or expose for sale, or possess for any
purpose any fish taken by use of dynamite or any poisonous or stupefying substance;
and no person while engaged in fishing shall carry in his fishing boat or vessel any
dynamite or other explosives, or any poisonous or stupefying substance. Whoever
violates the provision of this section shall be subject to a fine of $100 and costs, and in
addition thereto shall be imprisoned for a term of 60 days.

SALE AND USE OF COCAINE AND NARCOTICS.

(Laws 1915, chap. 142.)

Section 7 of chapter 21.1 of the public laws of 1913 is hereby amended by striking
out after the word "indicated" in the ninth line thereof the following words: "And
the aforesaid practitioners shall keep a record in a book kept solely for that purpose
of the name ancl address of the patieint treated, the name of the disease indicated, and
the quantity of the drug (lispensed, furnished, or given aNay on each separate occa-
sion, which record shlall be madle within 48 hours of the dispensing, furnishing, or giv-
in, a and sball he prrc--ved for at least two ycars, and shall at all times upen
to inspection by members of the State board of health, members of the St-ate board of
pharmacv or their authorized agents, by State officials or their authorized agents, or
by the police authorities or officers of cities and towns. But no practitioner of medi-
cine, surgery, or dentistry shall dispense or prescribe, except for his owni professional
uise, more than four grains of morphine, cocaine, heroin, opium, or any other hypnotic
or narcotic drug, their salts, compounds, or any preparation of the same, unless it be
for a chronc, incurable, or malignant disease," so that said section as amended shall
read as follows:
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Sw3. 7 (as tmended). No practitioner of medicine, surgery, dentistry, or vetennary
medicine shall dispense, furnish, or give away opium, morphine, heroin, codeine,
cannabis indica, cannabis siva, or any salt compound of said substances or any
preparations containing any of the said substances or their salts or compounds, or
cocaine or its salts, or alpha or beta eucaine or their salts or any synthetic substitute
for them, or any preparation containing the same or any salt or compound thereof
except in good faith as medicines for diseases indicated.

Maryland.
SALE AND USE OF POISON'S.

(Cumberland, Md., ordinance, Dec. 1, 1914.)

It shall be unlawful for any person, firm, or corporation to distribute. give away, or
deposit as a means of free advertisement, from door to door, or upon the steps, porches,
or approaches to any dwelling house or building, or upon the streets, alleys, lanes, or
parks of the city, any packages, parcels, boxes, envelopes, or any other container
containing any medicine, drug, or preparation purporting to be a remedy or medicine
for the prevention or cure of disease of man or animal.

Massachusetts.

SALE AND USE OF POISOXS.

(Laws 1915, chap. 104.)

SECTION 1. Chapter 495 of the acts of the year 1910 (analyses of drugs and poisons
by State department of health) is hereby amended by striking out section 2 and in-
serting in place thereof the following:
"SEC. 2. The analyst or an assistant analyst of the State department of health shall,

upon request, furnisi a signed certificate, under oath, of the result of the analysis pro-
vided for in section 1 to any police officer or any agent of an incorporate(l charitable
organization, and the presentation of such certificate to the court by any police officer
or agent of any such organization shall be prinia facie evidence that all the reqiuire-
ments and provisions of section 1 have been duily comiplied. with. This certificate shall
be sworn to before a juistice of the peace or notaLry public, and the jurat shall contain an
allegation that tihe subscriber is the analyst or an assistant analyst of the State depart-
meilt of health, anid when properly executed shall be prima faecieidence of the com-
position and quality of the drugs analyzed, and the court shall take judicial notice
of the signature of the analyst or assistant analyst, and of the fact that he is such."

SEC. 2. This act shall take cffect upon its passage.
(Pittsfleld, Mass., Reg. Bd. Ir., Fel. 26, 1915.)

RULE 9. No person shall distribute, or catuse to be distributed, from house to house
on any street in this city, any package or bottles containing free sam ples of any inedici-
nal substance, or substances for household use, except by p)erm3ission of the board of
health.

SALE AND USE OF COCAINE AND NARCOTICS.

(Laws 1915, chap. 187.)

SECTION 1. It shall be unlawful for any person, firm or corporation to sell, furnish,
give away, or deliver coca leaves or any cocaine or any alplha or l)eta Clcaine or any
synthetic sul)stitute for them, or any salts, compound, or derivative thereof, except
decocainized coca leaves and preparations thereof, or any opitunm, morphiine, heroinl,
codeine or any preparation thereof, or any satlt, compound or derivative of the same,
except tipon the written order of a manufacturer or jobber in drugs, wlholesale druggist,
registered pharmacist actively engaged in business as such, physician, dentist, v-eteri-



narian. registere(l Iunder the laws of the State in which he resides, or an incorported
hospital, college, (r scientilic institution through its superintendent or official in imme-
diate chaire. or uipon the written prescription of a physician, dentist, or veterinarian,
registered uinder the laws of the State in which he resides, bearing the date when
signed. his office address, the registry number given him under public acts 223 of the
Sixty-third Congress, approved December 17, 1914, the legal signature of the physician,
dentist, or veterinarian giving it, the name and address of the patient for whom pre-
scribed, which prescription when filled shall show the date of filling and shall be re-
tained on file by the druggist filling it for a period of at least two years.
The prescription shall not again be filled, nor shall a copy of the same be made,

except for the purpose of record by the druogg,ist filling the same, and it shall at all times
be open to insp2etion by the officers of the State department of health, the board of
registration in pharmacy, the board of registration in medicine, and the authorized
agents of said departments and boards, and by the police authorities and pcdice officers
of cities and towns: Provided, however, That the provisions of this act shall not apply
to prescriptions nor to the sale, distribution, giving away, or disp-2nsing or possession
of prepirationsorremedies, if suich prescriptions, preparations, and remedies do notcon-
tain more thain 2 grains of opium or more than one-quarter of a grain of morphine, or
more than one-eighth of a grain of heroin, or more than 1 grain of codeine, or any salt,
comrpound, derivative of aniy of them in 1 fluid ounce, or, if a solid, or semisolid prepira-
tion. in the avoirdupAis ouince, nor to liniments, ointments, or other preparations which
are prepared for externial use only, except liniments, oinitments, and other preparations
which contaiin cocaine or any of its salts, or alpha or beta eucaine or any of their salts
or derivatives, or any syntlhetic substitute for them: Provide., That such preparations,
remedies, or plrescriptions are sold, distribuited, given away, or dispensed or in posses-
sion in good faith as medicines and not for the purpose of evading the provisions of
this act: And p)roridedfurther, Tllat the possession of any of the said drugs mentioned
in this act, except prescriptions an(d preparations or remedies esp2cially exempted
in this sectioIn, by anyone not being a manufacturer or jobber of drugs, or wholesale
druggist, registered pharm-.acist actively engaged in butsiiiess as suchl, or a physician,
dentist, or veterinarianli, re-istered under the laws of the State in whaich lhe resides, or
superintendent or official in charge of an incorporated hospital, college, or scientific
institution, shall be presuimptive evidence that such possession was a violation of this
act. The provisions of this section shall not apply to parsons lhaving in their posses-
sion any of tlle above-miientioiied articles by virtue of a legal prescription therefor, nor
shall the provisions of this act apply to (lecocainized coca leaves or preparations made
therefrom or to other preparations of coca leaves, which do not contain cocaine.

SEC. 2. It slhall be unlawfuil for any practitioner of veterinary medicinie or surgery
to prescribe any of thle (dugs mentionied in section 1 of this act for tlhe use of a human
being, anid it shall be unlawful for aniy physician or denltist to pres-cribe, sell, give
away or deliver any coca leaves or any cocaine or any alpha or beta eucaine, or any
comlpouind, derivative, or syntlhetic substitute for them, or opium, morplhine, lheroin,
co(leine, or any preparation thereof, or any salt, compound, or derivative of said sub-
staInces to anv parson known to suichlphysician or dentist to be an lhabituial user of
thios (Iruigs. except -hen the (Iruw is obviously needed for therapeutic purposes.

SEc. 3. The pr-uisions of this act sliall not be construed to prevent any lawfully
autlhorized practitionerof mnedicine, dentistry, orveterinarymedicine from prescribing,
adminiistering, dispensing, or distributinig any of the drugs mentioned in this act that
may be indicate(d for any patient uinder his care: Provided, That such prescribin,
adnministerinig, dispqnsiin, or distribiuting is not for the purpose of evading the pro-
visiols of this act: Anid prodided further, That every physician, dentist, or veterinarian
shall, within 24 hours after such administering, dispensing, or distributina, make a
recordl in a 1)ook kept byIhim solely for that purpose, of the date, the name, and address
of the patient tn wlhom administered, dispensed, or distributed, and the quantity and
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kind of such drug administered or distributed: And providedfurther, That such record
shall not be required where the physician, dentist, or veterinariani administers, dis-
penses, or distributes any of the drugs mentioned in this act to a patient on whom he
personally attends. Each page of the book shall be ruled and kept in substantially
the following form:

Name of physician or dentist (sign in full on each page).

Date. Amount
Name of person to whom Address. Drugs dispensed. dis-

dispensed. pensed.

Provided, however, That any form of record approved or required by the Commis-
sioner of Internal Revenue under and by virtue of public acts 223 of the Sixty-tlhird
Congress, approved December 17, 1914, shall be deemed a sufficient record to comply
with the requirements of this act. This record shall be at all times open to inspection
by the State department of health, the board of registration in pharmacy, the board
of registration in medicine, and the authorized agents of said departmenit and boards,
and by the police authorities and police officers of cities and towns.

SEC. 4. Any manufacturer or jobber of drugs, and any-wholesale druoggist, and any
registered pharmacist actively engaged in business as such, any physiciani, dentist, or
veterinarian registered under the laws of the State in which he resides, may sell coc-a
leaves, cocaine, or any alpha or beta eucaine, or any synthetic stubstitute for them or
any preparations containing the same, or any salts, compound, or derivative thereof,
or any opium, morphine, codeine, heroin, or any preparation tlhereof, or any salt or
compound or derivative of such substances, to any manufacturer or jobber in drugs,
wholesale druggist, registered plharmacist, actively engaged in business as such, or
physician, dentist, or veterinariani registered uinder the laws of the State in which he
resides, or to any incorporated hospital, college, or scientific institution, but sulch
substances or preparations, excepting such preparations as are included within the
exceptions set forth in section 1, shall be sold only uipon the written order of an incor-
porated hospital, college, or scientific institution, duly signed by its superintendent
or official in immediate charge, or upon a written order duly signed by such manufac-
turer or jobber in drugs, wholesale druggist, registered pharmacist actively engaged
in business as suchl, or physician, dentist, or veterinarian registered iun(ler the laws of
the State in which he resides, which order shall state the article or articles ordered,
the quantity ordered, and the date. The said orders shall be kept on file in the labo-
ratory, warehouse, pharmacy, or store in which they are filled by the proprietor
thereof or his successors for a period of not less than two years after tlle date of delivery,
and shall be at all times open to inspection by the State department of health. the board
of registration in pharmacy, the board of registration in medicine, and the autlhorized
agents of said department and boards, and by the police autlhorities and police otficers
of cities and towns.
SEC. 5. Any manufacturer or jobber in drugs and any wholesale (Iruggist and any

registered pharmacist actively engaged in business as suich, physician, dentist, or
veterinarian registered under the laws of the State in which he resides, and any incor-
porated hospital, college, or scientific instituition, through its superinten(lent or official
in immediate charge, tllat shall give an order for any of the aforesaid drugs in accordance
herewith. shall preserve a duplicate thereof for a period of two years after the (late of
giving the same, which shall at all times be open to inspection by the State department
of health, members of the board of registration in pharmacy, tlle boar(d or registration
in medicine, and the authorized agents of said department and boards, and by the
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police authoriti, . aud police officers of cities and towsn8. The order now or hereafter
:equired bvy the re-gllaitions of the Commissioner of Internal Revenue under and by
virtue of public act No. 22)3 of thE Sixty-third Congress, approved December 17,
1914. shall hldeeme(d to be a suifhicint or(lcr to comply with this and the preceding
setction.

SEC. 6. Any person who for the purpo3e of evading or assisting in the evasion of any
provi.sion of this act shall falsely represent that he is a physician, dentist, or veteri-
nanan, or that he is a manufacturer or jobber in drugs or wholesale druggist or phar-
macist actively engaged in business as such, or that he is superintendent or official in
Immediate charge of an incorporated hospital, college, or scientific instituition, or a
person registered uinder public act 293 of the Sixty-thir(d Congress, approved Decem-
ber 17, 1914, or who, not being an authorized phlysician, dentist, or veterinarian,
mnakes or alters a prescription for any of the substances above mentioned, shall be
deemed guilty of a violation of this act.

S_EC. 7. The possession of a Federal certificate issued under and by virtue of public
act 2923 of the Sixty-tlhird Conlgress, approved December 17, 1914, by any person, shall
be prima facie evideince of an intent t-o sell, furnish, give- away, or deliver any of the
drugs enumerated in this act.

SEC. 8. Notlhin- in this act shall apply to common carriers engaed in transporting
the aforesaid drugrs or to any employee, acting within the scope of his employment.
of any person wlho shall lawfully be in possession for the purpose of delivery, of any of
the drugs mentioned in this act, or to any person who shall deliver any such drug which
has been prescribed or (lispensed by a physician, dentist, or veterinarian registered
under the laws of the State in whiclh he resides who hag been employed to prescribe
lor the particular patient receiving suclh drug, or to a nurse under the supervision of a
physician, dentist. or veterinary having possession or control by virtue of his employ-
meit or occupation and not on his own account, or to the possession of any of the
aforesaid (Irugs which have been prescribed in good faitlh by a physician, dentist, or
veterinarian, or to any United States, State, county, municipal, district, territorial,
or inm.ilair offic3r, or official who has po3session of any of said drugs by reason of his
official duties, or who, as an officer or duly appointed agent of any incorporated society
*or the suppression of vice, has the same in his possession for the purpose of assisting
In the prosecutions of violations of this act.

SEc. 9. The provisioim of this act, except those sections which require the ordering
of the above-enumnerated druzs on an official order blank and the keepina of the &sme
on file, and the keepine of the record relative thereto, shall apply to can.nabis in(lica
and cannabis sativa. except that the same shall not apply to prescriptions, prepara-
tions, or remedies wxhich (lo not containi more than onie-half grain ot extract of cannabis
indica or more than onie-half grain of extract of cannabis sativa in one fluid ounciee, or if
a solid or semisoli(d preparation in the avoirdupois ounce, nor to liniments, ointments,
or other preparationis containing cannabis indica and cannabis sativa, which are
prepared for external use only.

SEC. 10. The repeal of any law by this act shall not affect any act-ion, suit, or prose-
cution peinding at the time of the repeal for an offense committed, or for the recovery
of a penalty or forfeiture incurred, under any of the laws repealed.

.SF.c 11. WXhoever violates any, provisions of this act shall be deemed gtilty of a
misdemeanor and shall be punished by a fine of not more than $1,000 or by imprison-
ment in the house of correction or jail for a term not exceeding one year, or by both
such fine and imprisonment.

Sec. 12. Chapters (194 and 788 of the acts of the year 1914, and sections 2 to 6, inclu-
sive, of chapter 387 of the acts of the year 1910, are hereby repealed.
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(Laws 1915, Chap. 159.)

SECTIoN 1. Section 1 of chapter 372 of the acte of the )ear 1911, as amended by sec-
tion 1 of chapter 283 of the acts of the year 1912, is hereby anmended by inserting after
the word "substances," in the seventh line, the words, "or cocaine, alpha or beta
eucaine or any synthetic substitute for them, or any preparation containinlg the same,
or any salts or compounds thereof," bv inserting after the wordl "return," in tho
twenty-sevenith line, the word, "forthwith," and by strikinig out the wor(ds "as soon
as may be," in the twenty-seventh and twenty-eighth Iines, so as to read as follows:
SECTION 1. If a person makes complaint under oath to a police, (listrict, or munic-

ipal court, or a trial justice of the peace authorized to issue warrants in criminal cases,
that he has reason to believe that opium, morphine, heroin, codeine, cannabis indica,
cannabis sativa, or any other hypnotic drug or any salt, compouind or preparation of
said substances, or cocaine, alpha or beta eucaine, or any synthetic substitute for
them, or any preparation containing the same, or any salts or compounds thereof, is
kept or deposited by a person named therein'in a store, warehouse, building, vehicle,
steamboat, vessel, or place other than by a nanufacturer or jobber, wholesale druegist,
regisQtered pharmacist, registered physician. registered veterinarian, registered dentist;
registered nurse, employees of incorporated hospitals, or a common carrier or porter
when transporting any drug mentioned herein between parties hereinbefore men-
tioned, such court or justice, if it appears that there is probable cause to believe that
said complaint is true, shall issue a search warrant to a sheriff, deputy sheriff, city
marshal, chief of police, deputy marshal, police officer, or constable commanding him
to search the premises in which it is alleged that such opium, morphine, heroin,
codeine, cannabis indica, cannabis sativa or any other hypnotic drug or any salt or
compound or preparation of said substainces or any preparation containing the same
is kept or deposited, and to seize and securely keep the same until final action, and to
arrest the person or persons in whose possession it is found, tog'ether with all persons
present if any of the aforesaid substances is found, and to return forthwith the warTant
with his doings thereon, to a court or trial justice having jurisdiction in the place in
which such substance is alleged to be kept or deposited.

SEC. 2. This act shall take effect upon its passage.

(Laws 1915, chap. 73.)

SECTION 1. Section 50 of chapter 504 of the acts of the year 1909, as amended by
chapter 558 of the acts of the year 1914, is hereby amended by striking out the words
"any male" in the fifth line, by striking out the words "except the Norfolk State
Hospital," in the seventh line, and inserting after the word "any," in the same line,
the words, "male or," so as to read as follows:

SEC. 50. Any of the judges named in section 29 and the justices of the municipal
court of the city of Boston may commit to the Norfolk State Hospital, the McLean
Hospital, or to a private licensed hospital, or house, or to any hospital or licensed
receptacle for the insane, public or private, any male or female, who is subject to
dipsomania or inebriety either in public or private, or who is so addicte(d to the
intemperate uise of narcotics or stimulants as to have lost the power of self-control;
but no such commitment shall be made until satisfactory evidence is presented to the
judge by wnom the proceedings for commitment are heard that such person is not of
bad repute or of bad character apart from suich habits of intemperance. The magis-
trate who receives the application for such commitment shall examine on oath the
applicant and all other witnesses, shall reduce the application to writing and cauise it
to be subscribed and sworn to by the applicant. He shall cause a summons and copy
of the application to be served upon such person in the manner provided by section
25 of chapter 217 of the revised laws. Such person shall be entitled to a heating uilnless
after receiving said summons he shall in writing waive a hearing; and in that case
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the magistrate may issue an order for his immnediate commitment to said hospital
without such hearing it he Ls of the opinion that such person is a proper subject for its
treatrent and custody. The commitment may be made forthwith, if the exa nining
pllysiciani certifies the case to be one ot emergency. A person committed as aforesaid
may b)e detained for two years from the date of h;s commnitment and no longer.

SEc. 2. This act shall take effect from its passage.

(Laws 1915, chap. 136.)

An act relative to the service of warrants and processes for the apprehension and
commitment of insane persons and others.

POISONS IN ARTICLES OF COMEIERCE.
(Laws 1915, chap. 239.)

SECTION 1. Section 67 of chapter 57 of the revised laws, as amended by section 2
of chapter 600 of the acts of the year 1911, is hereby further amended * * *to
read as follows:

SEC. 67 (as amended). Vinegar shall contain no added or artificial coloring matter,
and shall contain not less than 4X per cent, by weight, of absolute acetic acid. Cider
vinegar shall, in addition, contain not less than 1-? per cent, by weight, of cider
vinegar solids. If vinegar contains any added or artificial coloring matter, or less
than the required amount of acidity, or if cider vinegar contains less than the required
amount of acidity or of cider vinegar solids, it shall be deemed to be adulterated.
The commissioner of health shall determine or cause to be determined, from time to
time, analytical methods for the estimation of solids and of acetic acid in vinegar,
and said methods shall be published in the monthly bulletin of the State department
of health. No persons shall estimate the solids or the acetic acid content of vinegar
for determining the composition or value of said vinegar as a basis for payment in
buying or in selling, or for the purpose of inspection, by methods other than those
published as herein described.

SEC. 2. This act shall take effect upon the 1st day of July, in the year 1915.

OCCUPATIONAL INTOXICATIONS.
(Pittsfield, Mass., Reg. Bd. IT.)

RULE 1. Whatever is dangerous to huiman life or health; whatever building or part
or cellar thereof is overcrowded or not provided with adequiate means of ingress or
egress, or is not sifficiently supported, ventilated, sewered, drained, lighted, or
cleaned; and whatever renders soil, air, water, ice, or food impuire or unwholesome
is declared to be a nuisance and to be illegal, and every person, firm, or corporation
having aided in creating or contribuiting to the same, or that may support, continuie,
or retain any of them shall be guilty of a violation of this regulation and liable to the
penalties provided by the revised laws of the Commonwealth for vio'ation of such
regutlation as the board of health judges necessary to make for the preservation of the
public health and safety, and shall also be liable for the expense of the abatement
or remedy required.

SALE AND USE OF INTOXICATIN-G LIQUORS.

(Laws 1915, chap. 200.)

SECTrON 1. Section 92 of chapter 100 of the revised laws, as amended by section 2
of chapter 410 of the acts of the year 1913, is hereby fulrther amended by striking out
the word "shall," in the fouirth line, and inserting in place thereof the word "may,"
and by addint at the end of said section the words: " Suich licenqina board, mayor,
and a1(lermen in cities and selectmen in towns mav, in their discretion, refuse to
grant any and all such licenses," so as to read as follovs:
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BSc. 22. No license for the sale of spirituous or intoxicating liquor, except of the
sixth class, shall be granted to retail drvggists or apothecaries. One or more licenses
of the sixth class may be granted annually by the licensing board of cities, or by the
mayor and aldermen of cities having no such board, or by the selectmen of towns, to
retail druggists or apothecaries who are registered pharmacists actively engaged in
business on their own account, upon presentation to the licensing board of the cer-
tificate prescribed by the following section, if it appears that the applicant is a proper
person to receive such license and is not disqualified to receive it under the provisions
of sections 53 and 54. A registered pharmacist who owns stock of the actual value of
at least $500 in a corporation which has been incorporated for the puirpose of carrying
on the drug business, and who conducts in person the business of a store of such cor-
poration, shall be considered as actively engaged in business on his own account and
as qualified to receive a license for such store. Such licensing board, mayor, and
aldermen in cities and selectmen in tomns may, in their discretion, refuise to grant
any and all such licenses.

SE;c. 2. This act shall take effect upon its passage.

(Laws 1915, chap. 130.)

SECTION 1. Section 50 of chapter 100 of the Revised Laws is hereby amended by
inserting after the word "himii," in the sixth and ninth lines, the words "or its or
his agent or employee, " and by inserting, at the end thereof the words "Neglect to
keep a book as hereinbefore provided or neglect by a railroad corporation, by a person
or corporation regularly and lawfully conducting, a general express buisiness, or by an
agent or employee of such person or corporation havingt said book in his or its pos-
session or custody, to make the entry in said book of the date of reception, the correct
transcript of the marks, and the date of delivery, as herein provided, or of any of them,
or neglect on the part.of any such person, corporation, agent, or employee to secure
the sianature of the person to whom such liquor is delivered at the time of delivery,
shall be deemed to be a misdemeailor, and shall be punished by a fine of notless than
$50 nor more than $500, and by imprisonment for not less than one month nor more
than six months,"so as to read as follows:

"SEC. 50. Every railroad corporation and every person or corporation regularly andlawfully conducting a general express business receiving spirituous or intoxicating
liquor for delivery, or actually delivering intoxicating liquor to any person or place
in a city or town described in the preceding section, shall keep a book and plainly
enter therein the date of the reception by it or him, or its or his agent or employee, of
each vessel or package of such liquor received for transportation, and a correct transcript
of the marks provided for by said section, and the date of its delivery by it or him,
or its or his agent or employee, and the name of the person to whom it was delivered
shall be sicned to the same as a receipt; and said book shall at all times be open to
the inspection of the officers named in section 27. Such officers shall not make public
the information obtained bv such inspection except in connection with the enforce-
ment of the law. Neglect to keep a book as hereinbefore provided or neglect by a
railroad corporation, by a person or corporation regularlv and lawfully conducting a
general express business, or by an agent or employce of such person or corporation
having said book in his or its possession or custody, tonmakethe entry in said book of
the date of reception, the correct transcript ofthe marks, and the date of delivery,
as herein provided, or of any of them, or neglect on the part of any such person, cor-
poration, agent, or employee to secure the signature of the person to whom such
liquor is delivered at the time of delivery, shall be deemed to be a mis(lemeanor,
and shall be punithed by a fine or not less than $50 nor more than $500, and by impris-
onmcnt for not less than one monthnor more than six months."
SEC.2. This act shall take effect from its passage.

39
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(Laws 1915, chap. 76.)

SEcrboN 1. Section 16 of chapter 19 of the Revised Laws, as amended by chapter
212 of the acts of the year 1912, is hereby further amended by striking out said section
and inserting in place thereof the following:

"SEC. 16. No person habituially using intoxicating liquors to excess shall be
appointed to or retained in any office, appointment, or employment to which the
provisions of this chapter applv."

SEC. 2. This act shall take effect upon its passage.

(Laws 1915, chap. 174.)

SECTION 1. Chapter 395 of the acts of the year 1911 is hereby amended by striking
out the word "seven" in the seventh line, and also in the thirty-first line, and insert-
ing in place thereof, in each instance, the word "ten," so as to read as follows: "The
superintendent or manaoer of any hospital for the insane, public or private, may,
when requested by a physician, by a member of the board of health or a police officer
of a city or town. by an agent of the institutions registration department of the city of
Boston, or by a member of the district police, receive and care for in such hospital as
a patient, for a period not exceeding 10 days, any person who needs immediate care
and treatment because of mental derangement other than delirium tremens or drunk-
enness * * *"

Michigan.

SALE AND USE OF POISONS.

(Laws 1915, No. 269.)

An act to regulate the manufacture, sale, or other disposal of poisonous fly paper or
poisonous fly killer, and to provide penalties for the violation thereof.
SECTION 1. It shall be unlawvful for any person, firm, or corpdration to manufacture,

compound, sell, or offer for sale, or cause to be manufactured, compounded, sold, or
offered for sale, any fly paper or other form of fly killer which contains arsenic or other
poison in sufficient quantity to be dangerous to the life or health of persons, unless
same, when so manufactured, compounded, sold, or offered for sale, shall be so pre-
pared, constructed, or guarded that when in use said poisonous paper, substance,
compound, or solution shall be inaccessible to children or other persons who might
eat, drink, or swallow the same, or any portion thereof.

SEC. 2. Any person. firm, or agent of a corporation violating any of the provisions
of this act shall be guilty of a misdemeanor. and upon conviction thereof for the first
offense shall be fined not more than $100 or imprisoned in the county jail for a period
not to exceed two months, or both, and for e-ach succeeding offense shall be fined not
less than $50 nor more than $300, or imprisoned in the county jail for a period not less
than two months nor more than nine months, or by both such fine and imprisonment.

SALE AND USE OF COCAINE AND NARCOTICS.

(Laws 1915, No. 117.)

SEUTIoN 1. It shall be unlawful for any person to sell or offer for sale, give away
or offer to give away, dispense or distribute or have in his possession for sale, giving
away. dispensing, or distribution any opium or coca leave3, or any compound, manu-
facture, preparation, or derivative, their salts, or any preparation of them, derivative
or preparations thereof except Ms hereinafter provided.

SEC. 2. Nothing in this act shall apply to preparations and remedies which do not
contain more than 2 grains of opium, or more than one-fourth of a grain of morphine,
or more than one-eighth of a grain of heroin, or more than 1 grain of codeine, or any
salt or derivative of any of them in 1 fluid ounce, or, if a solid or semisolid preparation,
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in I avoirdupois ounce, or to liniments, ointmnents, or other preparations which are pre-
pared for external use only, except liniments, ointinents, and other preparations which
contain cocaine or any of its salts or alpha or beta cucaine or any of their &alts, whether
produced naturally or synthetically: Provided, That such remedies iand preparations
are sold, distributed, given away, dispensed, or possessed as mediines, and not for
the purpose of evading the intention and provisions of this act. The provisions of
this act shall not apply to decocainized coca leaves or preparations made therefrom,
or to other preparations of coca leaves, which do not contain cocaine.

SEC. 3. Any person holding an uinexpired certificate as a registered pharmacist or
registered druggist under the laws of this State may dispense any druig or dirugs men-
tioned in section 1 of this act upon a written prescription or order of a physician,
veterinarian, or dentist duly qualified to practice iunider the laws of thi3 State, which
prescription shall be retained in the pharmacy or store in which the sa-me was dis-
pensed. by the proprietor thereof or his succewssr for a period of two years. Said
prescription shall be filled but once and no copy of it shall be taken by or fuirnished to
any person, except the same be required for the enforcement of this act.

SEC. 4. Any manulfacturer or jobber of any or all of the drugs mentioned in section
1 of this act, and wholesale druggist, any pharmacist or druggist who may lawfully
practice pharmacy and dispense drugs under the laws of the State may sell any item
mentioned in section 1 of this act to any such manufacturer. jobber, wholesale drug-
gist, pLarmacist, druggft or to any lawfully practicinig physiaiain, veterinarian, or
dentist, but only uipon a written order (duily signed. by suich manuifacturler. jobber,
wholesale druggist, pharmacist, (lruggist, physician, veterinarian, or dentis+, which
order shall show the item or items ordlered and the date of (lelivery: an(d which order
shall be kept on file in the laboratory, warehouse, pharmacy, or store from which it
was fille(d by the proprietor thereof or his successor for a period of not less than two
years from the date of (lelivery.

SEC. 5. The prescriptions and orders requiired to be kept on file by this act shall
be at all times open to tlle inspection of the prosecuting attorney and sheriff of the
county, their (leputies or assistants, or any constal)le, police officer, nmemiber of the
State boar(d of pharmacy, member of the State board of health, food and drugs com-
missioner or inspector and inspector of pharmacies, ealch of whom shall be permitted
to m1ake such notes therefromii and such copies thereof as he may (leem wise.

SEC. (6. Nothing in this act conitained shall be construled to forbid or reguIlate the
(lispensing or distribuition of any of the drugs nientioned in section 1 of this act by or
under the instructions of a lawfully practicing physician, dentist, or veteriniarian
in the couirse of his professional practice, and not for the purpose of evading the pro-
visions of this act.

SEC. 7. Any person who shall mnake any false pretense for the purpose of purchasing
or obtaining any of the drugs mentioned in section 1 of this act when it would be
unlawful to sell, give away, or dispense the same to hiim, shall be liable to the penal-
ties of this act, whether he succeed in purchasing or obtaining same or not.
SEC. 8. Any person violating any of the provisions of this act shall be deemed

guilty of a misdenmeanor, and upon conviction thereof shall be subject to a line of not
more than $500 or imprisonment for not more than onie y..ar, or by both such fine and
imprisonment in the discretion of the court.

SEC. 9. Act No. 30 of the public acts of 1909 and all acts aniendatory thereof are
hereby repealed. (Laws 1915, No. SO.)

SEorION 1. Section 2 of act No. 94 of the public acts of 1913, entitle(d "An act to
provide for the appointment of guardians of the persons of habitual (lrinkards, and of
persons so addicted to the excessive use of intoxicating liquors or narcotic or noxious
drugs as to need medical or sanitary treatnment or care, and for restraining them in a

suitable asylum or hospital," is hereby amended to read as follows:
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SEC. 2 (as amended). Such guardian shall only be appointed upon the petition
of the husband or wife or of some relative by blood of the person for whom a guardian
is asked, or by the supervisor of the township or alderman of the ward, or one of the
superintendents of the poor of said county in which said person resides. Upon the
filing of such petition, the judge of probate shall fix a time for the hearing thereof
and shall cause notice thereof to be given to the respondent and next ofkin, and
such other persons as the judge of probate shall direct, at least two days before the
time of such hearing.
Sc. 3. This act is hereby declared to be immediately necessary for the preserva-

tion of the public peace, health, and safety.

(Laws 1915, No. 97.)

SEC. 14 (as amended). No person who is a resident of this Stateshall be held as a
public or private patient in any asylum, public or private, or in any institution,
home, or retreat for the care or treatment of the iisane, except upon certificates
of insanity and an order for admission as hereinafter provided, except voluntary
patients admitted under act No. 81 of the public acts of 1913: Provided, That such
persons as may have been or may hereafter be adjudged to be so addicted to the
excessive use of intoxicating liquors, or narcotics, or noxious drugs, as to be in need
of medical and sanitary treatment and care, for whose person a guardian has or may
be appointed with power to restrain his said ward in some suitable State hospital
or asylum for treatment, may, upon petition of the guardian and by order of the
probate court, be taken to or restrained in any suitable institution, asylum, or hos-
pital for medical or sanitary treatment and care, or hospital for the insane: Provided
further, That whenever it shall appear to a judge of any court of record, justice of the
peace, or a police justice of any city or county where such person may be, upon evi-
dence, produced and from a certificate of two legally qualified physicians, to be
necessary and essential to public safety so to do, said judge or police justice may
authorize any superintendent of the poor or peace officer of said city or county to
take into custody and cause to be removed to any hospital or other place of deten-
tion any person believed to be insane against whom no proceedings have been
instituted under this act, and such person may be detained until such proceedings
as hereinafter provided shall be instituted in the probate court: Provided further,
That the period of such temporary detention shall not exceed five days. unless the
probate court shall by special order enlarge the time: Providedfurther, That no per-
son arrested under this act shll be confined in a jail or other lockup unless such
person manifests homicidal or other dangerous tendencies.

SEC. 16 (as amended). The father, mother, husband, wife, brother, sister, or child
of a person alleged to be insane, or the sheriff or any superintendent of the poor,
or supervisor of any township, or any peace officer within the county in which the
alleged insane person resides, or may be, may petition the probate court of said
county for an order directing the admission of said person to an asylum or institution
for the care of the insane, such petition to contain a statement of the facts upon which
the allegation of insanity is based and because of which the application for the order
is made.

DRUGS TO BE ANNOUNCED ON LABEL.

(Laws 1915, No. 152.)

An act to amend sections 2, 3, and 4 of act No. 146 of the public acts of 1909, enti-
tled "An act to prohibit and prevent adulteration, misbranding, fraud, and decep-
tion in the manufacture and sale of drugs and drug products in the State of Michigan,
and to p)rovide for the enforcement thereof."

SEC. 2 (as amended). The term "dru.g" as used in this act shall include all medi-
cines and pre.parations recognized in the United States Pharmacopweia or National
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Formulary for internal or external use, and any substance or mixture of substances
or device intended to beused for the cure,mitigation, or prevention of disease of
either man or other animals.

SEC. 4 (as amended). An article shall be deemed to be misbranded within the
meaning of this act-

}irst. If it is an imitation of or offered for sale under the name of another article.
Second. If the contents of the package as originally put up shall have been removed

in whole or in part. and other contents shall have been placed in such package, or if
the package fail to bear a statement on the label of the quantity or proportion of any
alcohol, antipyrin, opium, morphine, codeine, heroin, cocaine, alpha or beta eucaine,
chloroform, cannabis indica, chloral hydrate or acetanilide, or any derivative or
preparation of any su ih sut stanccs, contained therein: Prcnided, That nothing herein
shall be construed to apply to the dispensing of prescriptions written by reguilarly
licensed practi ing physicians, veterinary surgeons, and dentists, and kept on file
by the dispensing pharmacist, nor to such drugs as are recognized in the United
StatesI harmacopoia and National Formulary, and which are sold uinder the name
by which they are so recognized.

Third. If the package containing it or its label shall bear any statement, design,
or device regarding the ingredients, or the substances contained thereini, which
statement, design, or device shall Le false or mis'eading in any particular, and to
any drug or drug product which is falsely branded as to the State, Territory, or coun-
try in which it is manufactured or produced.

fourth. If its package or label shall bear or contain any statement, design, or
device regarding the curative or therapeutic effect of such articles or any of the ingre-
dients or substances contained therein which is false and fraudulent.

POISONS IN ARTICLES OF COMMERCE.
(Laws 1915, No.22M.)

Ani act to amenid sectionl 14 of act No. 193 of the public acts of 1895, enltitled "An

act to prohibit anid prevenit adulteration, fraud, and deception in tlle manufacture
and sale of articles of food and drink," the same being section 5093 of the compiled
laws of 1897.
SECTION 1. Section 14 of act No. 193 of the puiblic acts of 1895, enltitle(d "Ali act to

prohibit anid prevent aduilteration, fraud, and deception in the manuifacture and sale
of articles of food and dIrinik," the samie beinig section 5023 of the compiled laws of
1897, is hereby amended to read as follows:

SEC. 14 (as amenided). No packer or dealer in preserved or cainned fIruits anid vege-
tables, or other articles of food, shall sell or offer for sale such canned articles, ulnless
such articles shall be entirely free from substances or ing"redients deleterious to
health, and unless such articles bear a mark,, stamp, brand, or label bearing the
name and address of the firm, person, or corporationi that packs or distributes the
same. All "soaked or bleached goods" or goods put up from products dried before
canning shall be plainly marked, brainded, or labeled as such, with the words "soaked
or bleached goods," in letters not less than two-line pica in size, showing the name
of the article and the name and address of the packer or distributor.

(Laws 1915, No. 311.)

SEC. 3 (a) of act No. 193, 1895 (as amended). An article shall be deemed to be
misbranded within the meaning of this act-

First. If it is an imitation of or is offered for sale under the name of another article.
Second. If it is labeled or branded so as to deceive or mislead the purchager, or

puirport to be a foreign produlet when not so, or if the contents of the package .s
originally put uip shall have been removed in whole or in part and other contents shall
have been place(d in such package.
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Third. If in package form every package, box, bottle, basket, or other containe
does not bear the true net weight, excluding the wrapper. or container, which shall
be stated in terms of pounds, ounces, and grains avoirdupoisweigh t or the true net

measure, which measure, in case of liquiids, shall be in terms of gaUons of 231 cubic
inches or fractions thereof, as quarts, pints, and ounces or the true numerical count,
as the case may be, expressed on the face of the principal label in plain English
words or numerals, so that it can be plainly read: Provided, however, That reasonable
variations shall be permitted and tolerances therefor.and also exemptions as to small
packages shall be established and promulgated by the dairy and food commissoner:
Provided, however, That no penalty of fine, imprisonment, or confiscation shall be
enforced for any violation of subdivision third of thissection prior to September 1,
1914, as to goods in the hands of wholesalers or retailers when this act takes effect
or received prior to January 1, 1914. The provisions of this subdivision shall not
apply to beverages in glass containers.

Fourth. If the package containing it or its label shall bear any statement, design,
or device regarding the ingredients or the substances contaiined therein, which state-
ment, design, or device shall be false or misleading in any particular: Provided, That
the provisions of this act shall not apply to mixtures or compounds recognized as
ordinary articles or ingredients of articles of foce', if eachand every package sold or
offered for sale bear thename and address of the manufacturer or jobber or retail
merchant with an established business, and be distinctly labeled under its own
distinctivename, and in a manner so as to plainly and correctly show that it is a
mixtutre or compound and is not in violation of any of the foregoing provisions of this
act. Every article of food as defined in the statutes of this State shall be sold by
weight, measuire, or numerical count, and as now generally recognized by trade cus-
tom, except where the parties otherwise agree, and shall be labeled in accordance
with thc provisions of the food and beverage laws of this State. Only those prod-
ucts shall be sold by numerical count which can not well be sold by weight or meas-
ure. All foods not liquids, if sold by measure, shall be sold by standard dry measure,
the quart of which containis sixty-seven twenty one-hundredths cubic inches, pro-
vidin, that the provisions of this section shall not apply to fresh fruit and vegetables.

SALE AND USE OF INTOXICATING LIQUORS.

(Laws 1915, No.224.)
SECTION 1. Section 3 of act No. 381 of the public acts of 1913, entitled "An act to

regulate the sale, consignment, shipment, transportation, and delivery to and the
purchase, acceptance, receipt, and possession by any person, firm, or corporation
of any vinous, malt, brewed, fermented, spirituous, or intoxicating liquor when such
person, firm, or corporation resides in territory where the manufacture and sale of
such liquors for beverage purposes is prohibited; to prohibit the same in certain cases;
to prescribe means for the enforcement of the provisions of this act; and to repeal all
acts and parts of acts inconsistent with the provisions of this act," is hereby amended
to read as follows:

Svc. 3 (a.9 a.mended). All "op-nic witi
this State, or doing business within the State, are hereby required to keep at each
local office a separate book in which shall be entered immediately upon receipt thereof
in territory within which the manufacture and sale of intoxicating liquors for bever-
age purposes are prohibited by any law, whether local or State wide in its oporation,
truthful statements of the amount and kind of liquor received, the name and addres3
of the consignor, the name and address of the consignee, the purpose for which said
liquor is intended to be used, as stated upon the outside of the package containing such
liquor; the date when received, the date when delivered, and by whom and to whom
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delivered; after whielh record shall be a blank spice in whiihli the consige l)y himelf
or herself or his or her agent shall be required to sign his or hlr truie name before such
liquors are delivered to such consignee, which book shall be open to public inspection
at any time duimng the business hours of said compa.ny. Such hook shall constitute
prima facie evidence as to the facts therein stated, and be admissible as evidence in
any court in this State: Provided, That before any such liquors mentioned in section
1 of this act shall be delivered to any p.rson it shall be necessary for the consignee to
make and file with the railroad, express, or transportation company at the office of
such company in the city, village, or township to which such liquor shall be consigned,
an affidavit legally sworn to stating therein that he or she is of full legal age and legally
entitled.under the provision of this act to have such liquors delivered to him or
her * * *: Protiided, hotvever, That it shall not be necessary for any such con-
signee to make and file any new or further affidavit as herein provided when there is
on file with the railroad, express, or t;ransportation compainy such affidavit as lherein
provided: Providedfurther, That the statements contained in such affidavits may be
accepted as truc by said railroad, express, or transportation company for what they
show on their face, but shall not otherwise operate to relieve any person or corpora-
tion from liability for illegal delivery. Any express, railroad, or other transportation
company, or any employee or agent thereof who fails, neglects, or refuses to comply
with the provisions of this section, or who makes or causes to be made any false entry
in said book, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and puniiislhed by a fine. of not
more than $500, or imprisoned in the) couinty jail for not more than six months, or both
such fine and imprisonment in thc discretion of the court.

(I.Maws 1915, No. 314, ch. GZ.)

SEC. 9. No justic( of tlh. paace siall hold any court in any barroom or alny othlr place
where any intoxicating liquors shall be sold.

8TANDARDS FOR DRUGS.

(1 aws 1915, No. 152.)

An act to ai.tewiu sec iions 2, 3, and 4 of act No. 146 of the public acts of 1909, entitled
"An act to prohibit aind prevent adulteration, misbranding, fraud, and deception
in the manufacttire and sale of drugs and drug products in the State of Michigan
and to provide for the enforcement thereof."

SEC. 2 (as amended). The term "drug" as used in this act shall inclu(de all medicines
and prepwrations recognized in the United States Pharinacopaia or National Formu.-
lary for interiial or external use, and any suibstance or mixture of substances or
device intended to be used for the cure, mitigation, or prevention of disease of either
man or other animals * * *
SEC. 4 (as amended). * * * That nothing herein shall be construed to apply

to the dispensing of prescriptions written by regularly licensed practicing physicians;
veterinary surgeons, and dentists, and kept on file by the dispensing.phaxmacist, nor
to such drugs as are recognized in the United States Pharmacopoeia and National
1F'ormulary. and which are sold under the name by which they are so recog-
nized. * * *

Minnesota.

SALE AND USE OF COCAINE AND NARCOTICS.

(Laws 1915, ch. 260.)

SECTION 1. On and after the 31st day of December, 1915, it shall be unlawful for
any person to possess or sell or otlherwise dispose of any opium or preparatioln or manu-
facture thereof; any morphine or ait or ester or otlher (lerivative tlhereof; ally coca
leaves except decocanized coca leaves; any preparation or manufacture of coca leaves
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except decocainized preparationis or manufactures; any cocaine or salt or ester or other
derivative thereof; any alpha or beta eucaine or salt or ester thereof; or any chloral or
other salt or ester thereof; or any synthetic substitute for any of the aforesaid sub.
stances: Provided, That nothing contained in this section shall apply:

(a) To the possession of any of the aforementioned substances by legally licensed
physicianis or surgeons in connection with the practice of medicine or surgery, by
legally licensed dentists in connection with the practice of dental medicine or surgery,
by legally licensed veterinarians in connectioin with the practice of veterinary medi-
cine or surgery, by legally licensed pharmacists or druggists in connection with the
practice of pharmacy, by hospitals or similar institutions when intended exclusively
for the treatment of patients in said institutions, by manufacturers of any of the afore-
mentioned substances by wholesale dealers in any of the aforementioned substances
or by colleges, sCientific, or public institutionis when intended exclusively for educa-
tional, scientific, or public purposes.

(b) To the pos3assion by common carriers of original packages of any of the afore.
said substainces conisigned to aniy of the persons enumerated in paragraph (a) of this
section.

(c) To the possession by duly auithorized officers of the law of any of the aforemen-
tioned substances seized in the performance of their official duties.

(d) To the possession by any person of any of the aforementioned slubstances which
have been dispensed by a legally licensed physician, surgeon, dentist, veterinarian,
pharmacist, or druggist in compliance *ith this act, and are possessed in the form in
which they are dispensed and in a container which is labeled in conformity with
this act.

(e) To the posses3ion by consuimers, by common carriers, or by retail dealers
licensed by the board of pharmacy of bona fide medicinial preparatCons intended for
internal u-2e whiclh do not contain in 1 fluid( ounce, or if a solid or somisoli(d preparation,
in 1 avoirdupois ounce separately more than 2 grains of opium or the extractOve of 2
grains thereof, or more than one-fouirth grain of morphinie or any salt thereof, or more
than one-eiglhth grain of heroin or any salt thereof, or more than 1 grain of codeitne
or any salt thereof, or 12) grains of chloral or aily salt or ester thereof, or of any bona
fide medicinal preparation suitable for external use only wlicih does not contain
cocaine or any salt or dlerivative thereof or any synthetic substitute therefor, or alpha
or b)eta eucaine or an1y salt or (lerivative thereof, or any synthe-tic substituite therefor,
or heroin or any salt or derivative thereof.

(f) To the sale or other disposal of the aforementioned siustances by manufacturers,
wholesale dealers, legally licensed pharmacists or dIruggists to manufacturers, whole-
sale dealers, hospitals, or similar institutions, colleges, scientific or public instittutions,
or legally licensed physicians, dentists, veterinarians, pharmacists, or druggists: Pro-
vided, That a record of such sale or disposal, show,ing the date of the transaction, the
names and addresses of the parties thereto, and the name and quantity of the substance
transferred to be made and be kept on file by both parties to the transaction for two
years, open to inspection by duly authorized officers of the law: Provided, That the
making and preserving of any order an(l duplicate or of any record required by any
other law of this State or of thb TUnited Stqt.es, whic-h order, dpnlcate, er recnrdl hall
set fortlh the facts above required to be stated, shall be deemed a satisfactory compli-
ance witlh the provisions of this paragraph. Whenever required to do so by the author-
ities cliarge(l with the dluty of enforcing this act any person selling cr (listributing the
aforemenitioned substances shall ren(ler to such authorities requesting it a true and
correct statement verified by aflidavit setting ouit the quantity of such drlugs received
by him during a period immediately preceding the arrest, not exceeding three months,
as tho authlorities may demand, the names of the persons from whom the said drugs
were received, the quantity in each instance received from each of such persons, and
tho date when received.
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(g) To the ale or other disposal to a consumer of any of the aforementioned sub-
stances by a legally licensed pharmacist or druggist pursuant to the written prescrip-
tionof alegally licensed physician, surgeon, or dentist: Provided, That said prescription
is dated as of the day on which it wa signed by the prescriber, bears the signature and
address of the prescriber and the name of the person for whose use the said substances
is intended: And provided, That the said prescription is serially numbered and dated
and filed in its appropriate place in the prescription file of the compounder and be
retained on file for two years, open to inspection by any duly authorized officer of the
law: And providedfurther, That, with the exception of any prescription for a prepara-
tion which, if for internal use, does not contain in 1 fluid ounce, if a solid or semi-
solid preparation, in 1 avoirdupois ounce separately more than 2 grains of opium or the
extractive of 2 grains thereof, or more than one-fourth grain of morphine of any salt
thereof, or more than one-eighth grain of heroin or any salt thereof, or more than 1
grain of codeine or any salt thereof, or 120 grains of chloral or any salt or ester thereof,
or, if for external use, does not contain cocaine, or any salt or derivative thereof, or any
synthetic substitute therefor, or alpha or beta eucaine or any salt or derivative thereof
or any synthetic substitute therefor, or heroin or any salt or derivative thereof, such
prescription shall be filled but once, and no copy of such prescription shall be given to
any person except a dtuly authorized officer of the law for use in connection with the
enforcement of this act or of laws of the United States: And providedfurther, That the
medicine dispensed upon such prescription shall be delivered in a container which is
labeled with the serial number of the prescription, the date upon which it is filled, the
name of the person for whose use the medicine is intended, the name of the prescriber,
and the name and address of the dispenser.

(h) To the sale or other disposal of any oi the aforementioned suibstances3 by a legally
licensed pharmacist to a person auithorized ill writing by the prescriber to receive such
substances on the written prescriptioni of a legally licensed veterinarian: Provided,
That such prescription is dated as of the day on which it was signed by the prescriber,
bears the signature and address of the prescriber, the name of the person autlorized to
receive the medicine, and the kind of animal for whose use the said suibstance is in-
tended: And provided, That such prescription be idertified, filed, and preserved in
the manner provided in the preceding paragraph: And providedfurther, That 'Vith the
exception of any prescription for a preparation for external use, which does not contain
any cocaine or any salt or derivative thereof or any synthetic substitute therafoe, or
any heroin or salt or derivative thereof, such prescription shall be filled but once, and
no copy of such prescription shall be given to any person except to a dulv authorized
officer of the law for use in connection with the enforcement of this act or the lawvs of the
United States: And provided further, That the medic ie dispensed upon suich pre-
scription shall be delivered in a container, which is labeled with the serial number of
the prescription, the date upon which it is filled, the name of the person auithorized
by the prescriber to receive the medicine, the kind of animal for whose use the medi-
cine is intended, the name of the prescriber, and the name and address of the (lispenser.

(i) To the admiristration, sale, or other disposal of anly of the aforementioned sub-
stances by a legally licensed phvsician or dentist for or to a patient upon WIIhomrL he is in
professional attendance: Provided, That said physician or dentist shall keop a record
of the name aiid address of the patient, the date of the sale or other disposal, and the
amouint of the drua transferred: Provided, That the making and preserving ot an v record
required by any other law of this State or of the Uinited States, which record shall set
forth the facts above requiired to be stated, shall be deemed satisfactory compliance
with the provisions of this paragraph: And proridedfurther, That any of the aforeniien-
tioned substances dispensed for the use of a patient by a legally licensed physicialn or
dentist shall be delivered in a container labeled with the name of the patient, the date
of the delivery, and the name and addres of the dispenser,
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O) To the adminiiistrationi of any of the aforea.;entioned substances to a lower animal
and not to a htiuimani beitng by a legally licensed1 veterinarian, or to the prescribing, sale,
or other disposal of the aforenientioned substances for administration to a lower animal
and not to a humiian beiinbg, by a legally licensed veterinarian: Provided, That said
veteriniariain when selling or delivering any of the aforementioned substances shall
keep a record of the uamne and address of the person to whom he delivers any of the
aforementionied substances, the kinid of animal for whose use the aforementioned
substances are delivered, the date oi delivery, and the amount of the drug transferred
in such instances as he miay deliver any of the aforementioned substances more than
two full aduilt niiedicinal doses for tlle kinid of animal specified: And providedfurther.
That any of tlhe aforementioned substances delivered by a legally licensed veterina-
rian sliall be delivered in a container lab3led witlh tile name of the person to whom tie
delivery is made, the kinid of animal for whose use the medicine is intended, the date
of the delivery, and the name and address of the dispenser.

(k) To tlhe sale by nmantufacturers, wholesale (lealers, legally licenise(d pharmacists.
druggists. physicians. strgeons, dentists, or veteriniarians, or by retail dealers licensed
by the boar(d of plharmiacy to sell bona fide medicin4l preparationQ intende(d for internal
use., which (1o not contain in 1 fluid ounce, or if a solid or semisolid preparation, in 1
avoirdupois ouince, separately more than 2-grains of opium or the extractive of 2 grains
thereof, or miiore than one-fouirtlh grain of morphine or aniy salt thereof, or more than
one-eighth grain of lheroin or aniy Falt thereof, or more than 1 grain of codeine or any
salt thereof, or 120 grains of chloral or salt or ester thereof. or of any b)ona fide meflicinal
preparatioll suiitable for external iise only, which does niot conitain cocaine or aniv salt
or derivative thereof of any synltlhetic substituite therefor, or alpha or beta eucaine.
or aniy salt or derivative thereof or any synthetic substitute therefor, or heroin or any
salt or derivative thereof.

SEC. 2. It shall be unlawful for any physician or dentist to furnish or prescribe for
the uise of any habitual user of the same of any of the substances enumerated in sec-
tion 1 of this act: Provided. That the provisiolls of this section shall not be construed
to prevent any legally licensed practitioner from prescribinrg in good faith for the use
of aniy patient under his care for the treatinent of a drug habit such substances as he
may deem necessary for such treatmiient: Provided, That suichi prescriptionis are givei
in good faitlh for the treatment of suheh habit.

SEc. 3. Any person wlho violates the foregoing provisions of this act shall be deemed
guilty of a felony and for each violation thereof shall be punished on convictioni
thereof by ilmlprisonment in the penitentiary for not lcss than one year or mGre than
five Years. or by a fine of not less than $100 or more than $1,000. or both imprisonment
an(I line in the discretion of the couirt: Provided, howce"er, Tiiat a legally licensed
pharmacist or druggist shall not be held liable for the innocent compounding and
dispensing of any of the articles enumerated in section 1 of this act in consequence
of a false, fraudulent. or forged prescription which he in good faith believed to be a
prescription of a liceiised physician, licenised dentist, or licensed veterinarian imsued
for a lawful puirpose.

SEC. 4. Whenever any legally licensed physician. surgeon, dentist, veterinarian,
pharmacist, druggist, manufacturer, wholesale or retail dealer, or institution shall
have been twice convicted in a court of proper jurisdiction of any felony under this
act the officer or board having power to issue licenses to any such licensed person
may. after giving such licensee reasonable notice and opportunity to be heard, revoke
tlhe licemlse of said licensee.

SEc. 5. The word "person" as uised in this act shiall be construed as to mean and
include a partnerslhip, association. company, or corporation. as well as a natuiral person.
SEc 6. All acts antd parts of acts inconsistent with this act are hereby repealed.
SEc. 7. This act shall take effect and be in force from and after December 31, 1915.
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DRUGS TO BE ANNOUNCED ON LABEL.

(Laws 1915, chap. 251.)

SwrrON 1. Ingredients of fertilizer to be stated on label. That any persons, firm;
or corporation who shall offer, sell, or expose for sale, in the State of Minnesota, any
commercial fertilizer the price of which exceeds $5 per ton. shall affix to every package
in a conspicuous place on the outside thereof, or furnish to the purchasers of goods
sold in bulk, a plainly printed certificate, naming the materials, including the filler,
if any, of which the fertilizer is made, stating the number of pounds in the package
sold, the name or trade-mark under which the article is sold, the name of the manu-
facturer and the place of manufacture, and a chemical analysis stating the minimum
percentagge of nitrogen in available form, of potassium soluble in water, of phosphorus
in available form (soluble or reverted), and of insoluble phosphorus.

SALE AND USE OF INTOXICATING LIQUORS.

(Laws 1915, chap. 23.)

An act granting to each county the option to determine by the votes of its electors
whether the sales of intoxicating liquors shall be prohibited therein; and to provide
for elections therefor and the conduct thereof; and if so prohibited, providing for the
annulment of licenses and the suspension within said county while such prohibition
remains in force of all other statutes and of all municipal charters and ordinances, so
far as the same shall grant local option to towns or municipalities therein, or relate
to the granting of licenses for the sale of such liquors, the sales thereof by licensees
or the conduct of licensed public drinking places, and forbidding the sale or dispasi-
tion of, or the storage or keepina for sale of such liquors, or the taking, receiving or
soliciting orders for the same within said county; and providing pcanalties for the
violations of the provisions of this act.
SECTION 1. That section 3114 of the General Statutes of Minnesota for the year

1913 be and the same is hereby amended so as to read as follows:
SEc. 3114 (as amended). No license to sell intoxicating liquor within this State

shall be issued or granted, except in incorporated cities, villages, and boroughs.
Such licenses may be granted by the council of any such city, village, or borough.
Every such license shall be for one year from its date, unless sooner annulled, shall
specify the room in which sales are allowed, and shall state that the person named is
authorized to sell such liquor only in such place and at the time, in the manner and
tothe persons allowed by law.

PRACTICE OF PRARMACY.

(Laws 1915, chap. 345.)

An actf to amend section 5046, General Statutes 1913, relating to the sale of drugs,
medicines, or poisons.
SECTION 1. That section 5046, General Statutes 1913, be amended to read as follows:
SEC. 5046 (as amended). No person not a registered pharmacist, or a dealer employ-

ing and keeping such a pharmacist in active charge of his place of busine3s, shall
retail, compound, or dispense drugs, medicines, or poisons, or keep or conduct a placo
for retailing, compounding or dispensing drugs, medicines or poisons, or falsely assune
or pretend to the title of a registered pharmacist. No registered pharmacist or other
person shall permit the compounding or dispensing of prescriptions or the veldin- of
drugs, medicines or poisons in his place of butsiness, except under the suparvision of
a registered pharmacist or assistant. Every person violating any provision of this
section shiall be guilty of a misdemeanor and shall be punished by a fine of not less
than $50 except in cases where the death of a human being results from such violation,
when the person offending shall be guilty of a felony.
SEC. 2. This act shall take effect and be in force from and after its passage.
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(Laws 1915, chap. 62.)

SECIO-N 1. Thiat section 5046, General Statutes 1913, be amended to read as follows:
5046 (as amended). Punishment for sale by other than druggist.-No person not a

registered pharmacist or a (lealer employing and keeping such a pharmacist in active
charge of his place of business shall retail, compound, or dispense drugs, medicines,
or poisons, or keep or conduct a place for retailing, compounding, or dispensing drugs,
medicines or p'iisons, or falsely assume or pretend to the title of a registered pharmaci.
No registered pharmacist or other person shall permit the compounding or dispensing
of prescriptions or the vending of drugs, medicines, or poisons in his place of busineses,
except under the supervision of a registered pharmacist or assistant. Every person
violating any provision of this section shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and shall be
punished by a fine of not less than $50, except in cases where the death of a human
being restilts from such violation, when the person offending is guitty of a felony.

Missouri.

SALE AND USE OF POISONS.

(Kansas ('ity, Mo., Res. Bd. 11. and 11., Nov. 17, 1914.)

Resolved, by the hospital and health board, ont account of the present epidemic of diph-
theria, That all retail druggists of Kansas City be required to report within 24 hours to
the health, department, at their office in the Water Works Building, Sixth and Walnut
Streets, the sale of all antitoxin, with the name of the purchaser. residence. number of
uniits purchased. anid the attending physiciani's name and address. This requirement
has for its purpose early informationj of a case of diphtheria, so that the department may
take )rompt measures in isolating and quarantining the same.
The retail druggists of this city are respectfully urged to give this matter their earliest

attention an(l conply with the above requirement.
SALE AND USE OF COCAINE AND NARCOTICS.

(Laws 1915, IT. B. 202, p. 279.)

SEcrION 1. C'octtiie, opium, and certa-in other drugs not to be sold or given away except
upon prescription-NVot to apply to z'hIolcsale dcalers.-Anmend saction 5786, chapter 42,
.Revis '4 Statutes of Missiuri, 1909, by ins-rting the wordis '-or opium, morphine,
codeine, or heroin" betweeni the wor(l " thereof in th' fourth line and the word "oex-
cepting,' in the fifth line of said section, aIld by ins'rting the words "or opium, mor-
phine, codeinie, or heroin" between thc words " containing cocaine' anid the word
"a" in the elesventh linc of said section, and by ins rting the words 'opium, morphine,
codeine, and heroiii' between the words "cocaine" and '`contained" in the twelfth
line: Prouided, That the provisions of this section shall not be conistrued to apply
to the sale, distribution, giving away, dispensing, or poss-ssion of proparations and
remedi( s which do not coDtain more than 9 grains of opium or more than one-fourth
of a grain of morphine, or more than one-eighth of a grain of heroin, or more than
1 grain of coduine, or any salt or (lerivative of any of them in 1 fluidl ounce, or,
if a solid or semisolid pr-paration, in 1 avoirduipois ounce, or to liiiiments, oint-
ments, or other pr(parationis which are prepared for external us3 only, except lini-
ments, ointments, anid other pri parations which colltaiii cocaine or any of its salts:
Provided, That such remedies and preparations are sold, distributed, given away,
dispensed, or poss; sKd as medicines and not for the purpose of evadlilng the intentions
and provisionis of this act, so that said section when so amended shall read as follows:

S,oc . 57,S. It slhall not be lawful for any druggist or other persons to retail or sell or
give away any cocaine, hydrochlorate or other salts of or any compound of cocaine, or
preI)aration containing cocaine, or any salt of or any compound thereof, or opium,
morp)hiine, coleine, or heroin, excepting upon the written prescription of a licensed
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physician or licensd dentist, or licensed veterinary surgeon, licensed under the laws
of the State, which prescription shall only be filled once: Provided, That the provisions
of this section shall not apply to sales in the usual quantities at wholesale by any
manufacturer or wholesale dealer when such maniufacturer or wholesale dealer shall
have affixed to the box, bottle, or package containing such cocaine, hydrochlorate or
other salt or compound of cocaine or preparation containing coaine, or opium, mor-
phine, codeine, or heroin, a label specifically setting forth the proportion of cocaine,
opium, morphine, and heroin contained in any prepartion: Prorided, That the pro-
viaions of this section shall not be construed to apply to the sale, distribution, giving
away, dispensing, or possession of preparations and remedies, which do not contain
more than 2 grains of opium, or more than one-fourth of a grain of morphine, or
more than one-eighth of a grain of heroin, or more than 1 grain of codeine, or any
salts or derivatives of any of them in 1 fluid once, or if a solid or semisolid prepara-
tion, in 1 avoirdupois ounce, or to liniments, ointments, or other preparations which
are prepared for external use only, except liniments, ointments, and other prepara-
tions which contain cocaine or any of its salts: Provided, That such remedies and prep-
arations are sold, distributed, given away, dispensed, or possessed as medicines and
not for the purpose of evading the intentions and provisions of this act.

OCCUPATIONAL INTOXICATIONS.

(Laws 1915, ir. B. 807, p. 329.)

An act to provide for the maintenance of water lines for sprinkling purpos in all
lead and zinc mines generating dust, prescribing certain duties of owners and employes
in operating such mines, and providing, a punishment for violations of the provisions
thereof.
- SECTION 1. Amending article ', chapter 81, R. S. 1909, by adding two new sections.-
That article 2, chapter 81, of the Revised Statutes of Missouri for the year 1909, be
amended by adding two new sections to be known as "section 4869a" (8469a) and
"section 4869b " (8469b), providing for the maintenance of water lines for sprinkling
purposes in all lead and zinc mines generating dust, prescribing certain duties of
owners and employees in operating such mines, and providing a punishment for vio-
lation of the provisions thereof, which sections shall read as follows:

S3EC. 8469a. Water lines to be maintained for sprinkling in certain mines gencrating
dust-Dutics of inspectors, etc.-The State mine inspectors for lead mines, zinc mines,
and other mines, other than coal, are hereby authorized, empowered, and directed to
thoroughly inspect all underground excavations in all such mines, as often as the in-
spector or either of his deputies may deem proper. for the purpose of ascertaining or
discovering in the air in any such mine or mines the presence of dust in such quanti-
ties as shall be injurious to the health of employees engaged in working in such uinder-
ground excavation; and upon finding dust in the air of any such mine in such quan-
tities as shall tend to injure the health of the employes of such mine, such inspector
or deputy inspector shall immediately notify the owner, managino agent, or operators
of such mine, in writing, specifying the underground excavation so found to contain
dust particles as aforesaid in the air thereof, and such owner, agent, or operator of stuch
mine shall, within 15 days after receiving such written notice, provide, install, equiip,
and thereafter at all t.mes maintain in such mine an independent water line, fully
equipped and in good serviceable working order and repair, leading up to the face of
any and all drifts where such dust is produced, or so close to the face of said drifts so
that by the use of a suitable hose extension or sprinkling attachments to be supplied
by the owner or owners of said mine, the mineral or earth in and adjoining the face of
the drift or drifts of such mine can be sprinkled or wet by water from said pipe line;
thereupon and thereafter every person drilling. squibbling, or blasting in said mine
shall keep the face, surface, and drill holes in said drift or drifts wet or moist by the
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use of water from eid water line to such an extenit and in such a way as shall prevent,
as far aq possible. any dust raising froin the working of any such face or from the drilling,
"blowing" or "shootino' of any hole or holes. and the ground boss in charge of the
underground in any such nmine, so equippol with a water line. shall require all ground
or dirt after being shot or blastc-I to be thoroughly wet or sprinklel to such an extent
ais shall prevent. as fara.s poIs-i ble. any dust from arising therefrom while the employee
aire at work therein.

SEC. 8469b. Penalty.-Every owner or part owner of any such mine and every
employee of the ow ner of any such mine, who shall violate any of the provisions
of this act, shall be deemed guiilty of a misdemneaor and upon conviction thereof
shall be puinished by a fine of liot kIs than $5 inor more than $50.

(TLaws 1915, 1I. B. 85, p. 330.)

An act to provide dressing rooms for employees of all owniers and(I operators of lead
and zinc minics.
SECTION 1. A)mendtiny (irtitl4 2, chiapter 81, R7. S.. 1909, by addinY a new secton

thcreto.-That article 2. chapter 31 (81), of the ItevisAd Statutes of M1iso:uri for the
ycar 1909, be, anid the same is hereby, ameaided by addinia a niew soction thereto,
to be kniowni ais s^4ction 8l691b. )roviding dressing rooms foremployecs of all owniers
anid ol)eratols of lead and zinci mlln(s, which s-ction shall read as follows:

SEC. 84691b. Dr-ssing roomls to be prouoided-Fqutip:nent-Inspection-Penzalty.-It
shall iec the duty of evry own r or tp)crator of aniy zinic or Ir ad mine in the State
of Mliss.uri to p)rovidoe mid mainitaini a room or b)uilding of sufficiont size and (limeni-
sio0)s and1(1 prl)rpy)rl quipp)-di for the us) of employe(-s of sii( minles as a dressing
room and for thf purprs!.'s of changing, keeping, anid storing- their clothes and( dinner
pails. Si(d rooci shall 1)w et'( ippc(ldwith locke- is ;with lock ai(l k(- .and said employees
shall 1e: permitt'd to store thir clothing and diiner pails in s.Aid lockers.

Sufficient washing cOnveIni1n( s shallhc provid(1d in sai(l room or bttildlitig for the
uswe of stiid employers, and suffici-nt bench(s or seats shall be(provided for the use
of employces in said room or building, and(I said room or building shall at all times
be properly h( ated and shall be e.(pt in a cleani an(l sanitary condiLion. It shall
he the dityt ofthe mine in.¶)ctor tos&e that the provisions of this s,ction are properly
eiiforcc(l. Aniiyper.so, firm, orcorporation epc rating a lead or zinc mine in this State
failing to comply with the provisions of this section shall be guilty of a mis(demeanor
aind uipon conviction thereofshall befinied in a suim of not less than $5 ormore than

(Laws 1915,II. B3. Sk, p. 331.)

A zact to p)rovide for the use of sanitary drinking devices.
SEXTION 1. Armending article 2, chapter 81, by adding a new section thereto.-That

article 2.(hapt(r 81, Revised Statutes of Missouri, 1909, be, and the same is hereby,
amended by a(lding onie new section thereto, to be known as section 8469c, which
wsction shall read as follows:

SEC. 8469c.Sanitary drinking devices.-Every owner, agent, or operator of any
leador zinc mine in this State, emyjploying 10 or more men shall providc sanitary
(Irinking(levices for the usxe of their employees.

Montana.
SALE AND USEOFPOIsoNS.

(Laws 1915, chap. 131.)

SECTIONL That itshall hereafter be unlawful for any person othex than a registered
pharmacist, ashereinafter defined, to retail, vend, compound, or dispense drugs, medi-
cines, poisons, chemicals, or pharmaceutical preparations in the State of Montana, or
to institute, conduct, or maniage a store, shop, pharmacy, or institution for the selling,
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vending, compounding, or dispensing of drugs, medicines, poisons, chemicals, or phar
maceutical preparations in the State of Montana, unless such be a registered phar-
macist as by this act provided, or unleS3 a registered pharmacist is placed in charge of
such store, pharmacy, shop, or institution for the retailing, vending, compounding,
or dispensing of drugs, medicines, poisons, chemicals, aiid pharmaceutical prepara-
tions. * * *

Sac. 12. Any proprietor of a pharmacy, or any other person who shall permit the
compounding or dispensing of physicians' prescriptions, or the vending of drugs,
medicines, poisons, chemicals, or pharmaceutical preparations in his store or place of
business, except by a registered pharmacist, in the meaning of this act, or under the
immediate supervision of a registered pharmacist, or who, while continuing in the
pursuit of pharmacy in the State of Montana, shall fail or neglect to procure his annual
registration, or any person who shall willfully make any false representations to pro-
cure for himself or for another registration under this act, or who shall violate any pro-
visions of this act, for each and every offense, be liable to a fine of not less than $25
nor more than $250: Provided, That nothing in this act shall interfere with the keeping,
distributing, or handling of drugs, acids, or poisons by merchants or corporations for
use in their business when kept in original and plainly labeled packages: Pror ided
also, That nothing in this act shall interfere with any physician in his regular practice,
nor with the wholesale busincss of any dealers, nor with the business of merchants in
towns where there is no regularly licensed pharmacist when selling drugs, medic-ines,
pharmaceutical or proprietary medicinal preparations in original and plainly labeled
packages as the public may require: Prot ided also, That nothing herein shall be con-
strued to prevent the sale of any patent or proprietary medicine in the original pack.
age when plainly labeled, nor such nonmedicinal articles as are usually sold by general
merchants.

SEC. 13. Every person who slhall keep a plharmacy. store, shop, or institution for
the compounding or dispensing of physiciais' prescriptions, or for the sale of drugs,
medicines, chemicals, or pharmaceutical preparations, must carry the official prepara-
tions of the United States Pharmacopeia and the National Formulary and dispense
the same. * * i

OCCUPATIONAL INTOXICATIONS.

(Laws 1915, chap. 96.)

An act providing for the protection and safety of workmen in all places of employ..
ment and for the inspection and regulation of places of employment in all inherently
hazardous works and occupatioins; providing a schedutle of compensation for injury
to or death of workmen and methods of paying the same, and prescribinig the liability
of employers who do not clect to pay such compansation; establishiing the induistrial
accident board, defining its powers and duties; and providing for a review of its
awards.

SEC. 3. (f) Every employer engaged in the industries, works, occupations, or

employments in this act specified as "hazardous" may on or before the 1st day of
July, 1915, if sutch employer be then engaged in suich hazardouts industry, work,
occupation, or employmeilt, or at any time thereafter, or, if such employer be not so

engaged on said date, may on or after 30 days before entering iiponl suich hazardou1s
work, occupation, or employment, or at any time thereafter, elect whether he will
be bouind by either of the compensation plans mentioned in this act. Suich election
shall be in the form prescribed by the board and shall state wlhether suich employer
shall be bound by compensation plan No. 1, or compensation plan No. 2, or compen-
sation plan No. 3, and a notice of suich election, with the natutre thereof, shall be posted
in a conspicuous place in the place of business of such employer, and a copy of sluch
notice, together with an affidavit of such posting, shall be filed with the board.



SEC. 3. (g) Every employee in the industries, works, occupations, or employments
in this act specified as "hazardous" shall become subject to and be bound by the
provisions of that plan of compensation which shall have been adopted by his employer
unless such employee shall elect not to be bound by any of the compensation provisions
of this act and until such employee shall have made such election. Such election
shall be made by written notice in the form prescribed by the board, served up.m the
employer, and a copy filed with the board, together with the proof of such service.

Sec. 3. (k) No compensation shall be paid to any employee, whether such empke
has elected to come under this act or not, where his employer has failed to elect, and
has failed to come under one or the other of the compensation plans herein provided.

SEC. 4. (a) This act is intended to apply to all inherently hazardous works and
occupations within this State. * * *

SEC. 5. If there be or arise any hazardous occupation or work other than herein-
before enumerated, it shall become, under this act and its terms, conditions, and
provisions as fuilly and completely as if hereinbefore enumerated.

SEC. 50. (a) No employer shall construct, maintain, or operate, or cause to be
constructed, maintain-ed, or operated any place of employment that is not safe.

SEC. 50. (b) No employee shall remove, displace, damage, destroy, or carry off
any safety device or safeguard furnished and provided for use in any employment or
place of employment, or interfere in any way with the uise thereof by any other person,
or iLterfere with the use of any method or process adopted for the protection of
anv employee in such employment or place of employment, or fail or neglect to do
anythirg reasonably necessary to protect the life and safety of himself and other
employees. * * *

SEC. 50. (d) The board shall have power, in addition to other powers herein granted,
by general or special orders, rules, or regutlations, or otherwise:

1. To declare and prescribe what safety devices, safeguards, or other means or
methods of protection as are well adapted to render employees and places of employ-
mient safe.

2. To fix suich reasonable standards and to prescribe for the adoption, installation,
use, maintenance, andl operation of safety devices, safeguards, and other means and
methods of protection aH may be necessary for the protection of the life and Fafety
of employees.

3. To fix and order such reasonable standards for the conbtruction, repair, and
maintenaiiec of places of employment as shall render them safe.

4. To requiire the performance of any act necessary for the protection of life and
safety of employees. * * *

PRACTICE OF PrIfAIMACY.

(Laws 1915, chap. 134.)

An act to regulate the lractice of pharmacy and regulating the manufacture and
sale of drugs and medicines in the State of Montana and providing penalties for the
violation of this act.

STANDARDS FOR DRUGS.

(Laws 1915, chap. 134.)

SEC. 13. * * * The preparations carried in stock, made or dispensed by such
person, where the same are covered by the United States I'harmnacopwria or the
National l ormulary, shall conform to the United States I harmacopoeia and the
National Formiulary.

5(92Milre 3, 1916
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Nebraska.

SALE AND USE OF POISONS.

(Laws 1915, chap. 194.)

SECTION 1. Embalming fluids containinq arsenic prolibited.-That no person, firm,
or corporation, or copartnership shall manufacture, give away, sell, expose for sale
or deliver any embalming fluid or other fluids of whatsoever name, to be used for
or intended for use in the embalming of dead human bodies, which contain arsenic
or strychnine, or preparations, compounds, or salts thereof. without having the words
"arsenic contained herein" or "strvchnine contained herein" (as tde case may be)
written or printed upon a label pasted on the bottle, cask, flaskl or carboy in which
said fluid shall be contained.

SEC. 2. Undertakers not to use.-TNo undertaker or other person shall embalm with,
inject into, or place upon any dead human body any fluid or preparation of any kind
which contains arsenic or strychnine, or preparations, (oomrounds. or salts thereof.

SEC. 3. Penalty.-Any person, firm, corporation, or copartnership who shall vio!ate
any provisions of this act shall be deemed guiilty of a misdemeanor and upon convic-
tion shall be fined not less than $100.

(Laws 1915, chap. 196.)

SECTION 1. Physicians to tuse nitrate of silver on eyes of new-born babie*.-It shall
be the duty of every physician in attendance upon any lying-in woman. either in
hospital or the general practice upon the delivery of any newly-born child, to use
in the eyes of said child one of the following preparations:

Nitrate of silver, 1 per cent to 4 per cent solution.
Frotaragol, 10 per cent to 40 per cent solution.
Argyrol. 40 per cent to 50 per cent solution.
No additional fee shall be charged by any physician for the furnishing or u1se of

the preparation herein prescribed.
SEC. 2. Penalty for failwexe to use.-Any physician violating the provisions of thlis

act slhall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be
fined in any sum not less than $10 nor more than $50 an(d his physician's license sliall
be subject to revocation by the state board of health.

.SALE AND USE OF COCAINE AND NARCOTICS.

(Laws 1915, chap. 195.)

SECTION 1. Cocaine, opium, morphi)le, sale of regulated.-It shall be unlawful for
atny druggist., drtag firm, or corporation or any otlher persoin, copartuership or corpora-
tion, to sell, barter, exchange, dispense, or give away any cocaitne, alpha or beta
eucainle, iorphllile, or opium, or any salt, coinpotiid, or derivative of aniy of the fore-
going substances, or any prepartion, produict, or compouind containing ally of thle
foregoing substances or any of their salts, conmpouinds, or derivatives except upon
the writteni prescription of a dutly licenised practicing physician of the St-ate of
Nebraska, which prescription shall conitain the date whelnc given, the niame and address
of the personi for whom prescribed anid by wlhom to be used, anwd be signed by thlC
plhysician prescribing same, and thlc address of the physician slall be affixed thereto,
and when such prcscription is received to be filled the personi fillinig same shl.dl
atlix to said prescription his lanamC and addregs and the date of filling said prescrip-
tion, and sa-id preseription shall be retained onl file withlinl the State of Nebraska
where the same shall have becen fillcd, by the person, firm, copartnership, or cor-
poration filling same, for a period of at least two years; antd said prescriptioln shall
not be filled more thani once, and no copy of it ehall be taken by any pers,on, anid
sPlid origginal prescription shall at all times be open to the inspection of the prescriber,

40
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to the State board of pharmacy, State, county, or city health officers, county attor-
neys, grand juiries, and all officers of the law, and suchi agent as may be appointed by
them or any of them for the purpose of mak-ing said inspection; and except also
that such cocaine, alpha or beta eucaine, morphine, opium, or any salt, compound,
or derivative of any of the foregoing substances, or any preparatioti, product, or com-
poutnd containinig any of the focegoing substances, or any of their salt3, compounds,
or derivative3, may lawfully be sold at wholesale to a duly licensed and registered
pharmacist or druggist, duly liceused practicing physician, duly licensed practicinig
veterinarian, or duily licensed practicing dentist, upon the written and signed order
of such duly licenised and registered pharmacist or druggist or duly licensed and
practicing physician, veterinarian, or dentist, in which case the wholesale dealer
shall, before delivering any of said articles, make or cause to be made, in a book kept
for the puirpose, an entry of the sale thereof, stating the date of sale, quantity sold,
name and form in which sold, the name and address of the purchaser, the name and
address of the person to whom the entry is made, and the name and address of the
person flUinig the order; and the said book shall be preserved and retained within
the State of Nebraska, at the place where said ordar was filled, for a period of at least
two years from the date of the last entry therein and always be open for inspection
by the Stato board of pharmacv, State, county, and city health officers, county attor-
neys, grand juries, and all officers of the law, and by agents appointed by them or
any of them for the purpose of making said inspection.

SBC. 2. Same, 8ale by druggists.-It shall be unllawful for any person, copartnership,
or corporation to administer to any person any cocaine, alpha or beta eucaine, mor-
phine, or opium, or any salt, compound, or derivative of any of the foregoing sub-
tanlces, or any preparation, product, or compound containing any of the foregoing-
substances or any of their salts, compounds, or derivatives, except that sich drugs,
or any of them, may be administered by any duly licensed practicing physician, by
any dtuly licensed practicing dentist, or duly licensed practicing veterinarian, in the
course of his professional practice only, to a patient when necessary for medical pur-
poses, except, howover, as prohibited in section 4 of this act or otherwise prohibited
by law.

SEC. 3. Same, prescriptions.-The above provisions, contained in sections 1 and 2
of this act, shall not apply to prescriptions, preparations, and remedies containing
not more than 2 grains of opium, or not more than one-fourth grain of morphine, or not
more than one-eighth grain of heroin, or not more than 1 grain of codeine in 1 fluid
ouInco, or, if a solid preparation, in 1 avoirdupois ounce, or to liniments, ointments,
suppositories, or plasters, when said liniments, ointments, suppositories, or plasters
do not contain cocainie or any of its salts or derivatives or alpha or beta eucaine or
any synthetic substitute for either of them, when plainly labeled "for external use
only" and in good faith intended for that purpose.

SEC. 4. Physicians prescribe, how, when.-It shall be unlawful for any duly licensed
practicing physician to prescribe, or for any duly licensed practicing physician,
dentist, or veterinarian to administer in any manner or form any cocaine, alpha or
beta eucaine, morphine, or opium, or any salt, compound, or derivative of any of the
foregoing substances, or any preparation, product, or compound containing any of
the foregoing substances or any of their salts, compounds, or derivatives for or to any
person addicted to the habitual use of cocaine, alpha or beta eucaine, morphine, or
opium, or any salt, compound, or derivative of the foregoing substances, or any
preparation, product, or compound containing any of the foregoing substances or any
of their salts, compounds, or derivatives, except that a reputable and duly licensed
practicing physician may personally administer to a patient who is an habitual uiser
of said drugs or any of them necessary doses thereof when it has been in good faith
determined by two reputable and duly licensed practicing physicians in consultation
to be absolutely necessary in the medical treatment of said patient, in which case the
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physician administering said drugs or any of them shall make and keep a record in
writing of the name and address of the person to whom said drugs or any of them
were administered, date administered, form and quantity of drug administered, name
and address of consulting physician, date and place of consultation, which record
shall be retained and preserved within the State of Nebraska and the county where
administered for a period of at least two years, and shall always be open for inspection
by the State board of pharmacy, State, county, and city health officers, county
attorneys, grand juries, and all officers of the law, and by agents appointed by them
or any of them for the purpose of making an inspection, and whichi record shall be
made at the time of each administering of said drugs or any of them; and a copy of
said record shall, within five days after each administering of said drugs or any of
them as in this section provided, be filed with the county attorney of the county in
which said administering took place, by the physician administering said drugs or
any of them, and shall have affixed thereto the signature and address of the adminis-
tering physician.
SEC. 5. Violations-Penalty.-Any person violatinng any of the provisions or require-

ments of the foregoing and preceding sections of this aet or any part thereof shall be
guilty of a felony, and for each violation thereof shall be punislhed, on coilviction
thereof, by imprisonment in the penitentiary for not less than one year nor more than
five years, or by a fine not less than $100 nor more than $2,000, in the discretion of the
court.

SEC. 0. R?epeal.-That said section 8007 of tlhe Revised Statutes of Nebraska for 1913
is repealed, and all acts or parts of acts in conflict witlh this act are lhereby repealed.

SEC. 7. E,,mergency.-Whereas an emergency exists, this aet shlall be in force upon
.and after its passage and approval.

DRUGS TO BE ANNOUNCED ON LAIEL.
(Law;s 1915, chap. 193.)

SECTION 1. Live stock-remzedy defined.-The term "live-stock remedy" as used in
this act shall be held to include all condimental feed, medicated stock foods, medicinal
stock foods, stock food tonics, stock powders, proprietary medicines, or any prepara-
tion of like nature designed for any animal except matn and administered internally
for their stimulating, invigorating, curative or other powers: Prouided, That this shall
not be held to include proprietary medicines designed primarily for man hut used
occasionally for live stock or poultry.

SEC. 2. Each packame to be labeled of weight, ingredient, t-e.vEvery barrel, lba", pail,
parcel, or package of live-stock remedy as defined in section 8 of this act shall lhave
affixed thereto in the English language in legible type, not smaller than 8-poillt heavy
Gothic caps or plainly written, a statement certifying-

First. The net weight or measure in the package.
Second. The name, brand, or trade-mark unider wlichl the article is sold.
Third. The name and address of the manuifacturer, impor-ter, dealer, or agent.
Fourth. The name and percentage of aniy poisonous or deleterious ingredieint and

the name and percentage of diluents or bases present.
SEC. 3. For the pwupose of this act the term "diluent" or bases shall iniclude all

mill feeds of all kinds, elevator dust, linseed meal, earth, salt, sand, ashie, slaked
lime, gypsum, talc, or other inert or nonme(lical ingre(lients.
SEC. 4. Deccptive branding unlauful.-It shall be unlawful for any "live-stock

remedy" to be labeled or branded so as to deceive or mislead the purchaser in any
way and the contents of any such package shall not be substituited in whole or in
part for any other contents and any statement, dlesign, or device uipon the label or
package regarding the substances contained therein shall be trivo and correct, and
any claim made for the feedinig, condimental, tonic or medicinal value, shlall not bo
false or misleading in any particular.
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SEC. 5. Manufacturer and dealer to regiuter.-Before any manufacturer, importer,
or dealer or agent shall offer or expose for sale in this State any live-stock remedy
as defined in section 1 of this act, he shall register with the State food, drug, and
oil commissioner each brand of live stock offered for sale, on blanks furnished by
said commissioner, on which shall be stated a list of ingredients composing said
remedy. Wherever any manufacturer or importer of such live-stock remedy shall
have made such registration herein required, no other person, or agent of such manu-
facturer or importer shall be required to make such registration: Provided, A fee of
$5 shall be collected by the food commissioner for each brand reOistered.

SEC. 6. Form of tags.-The State food, drug, dairy, and oil commissioner is hereby
empowered to prescribe the form of tags and adopt such regulations as may be neces-
sary for the prompt and effective enforcement of this act.

SEC. 7. Penaltyfor violating law.-Any person, firm, or corporation who shall violate
any of the provisions of this act shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction
shall be fined not more than $100 and costs of prosecution.

SEC. 8. Repeal.-That said original article VII, chapter 1, Revised Statutes of
Nebraska for 1913 is hereby repealed.

SEC. 9. Emergency.-Whereas an emergency exists, this act shall take effect and be
in force from and after its passage and approval according to law.

POISONS IN ARTICLES OP COMMERCE.

(Laws 1915, chap. 47.)

An act to amend sections 2527, 2528, and 2532 of the Revised Statutes of Nebraska
for 1913 and to repeal said original sections and to declare an emergency.
SECTION 1. Amendment.-That section 2527 of the Revised Statutes of Nebraska

for 1913 be amended to read as follows:
SEC. 2527 (as amended). Food commis8ioner-Deputy-Salary-Qualifications-

Powers.-The governor of this State is hereby made the food, drug, dairy, and oil
commissioner and there is hereby imposed upon him the duty of executing all the
provisions of this chapter and of all other acts in force or which may be hereafter
enacted relating to food, drug, dairy, and oil products, and such other duties as
may be imposed by law. The governor is hereby authorized to appoint a deputy
commissioner who shall receive a salary of $2,500 per annum, and who slall hold
office at the pleasure of the governor. Said deputy shall have knowledge of chemistry,
drugs, food products, dairy products, and oils. He shall, from time to time, pro.
mulgate such rules and regulations as are necessary and proper to promptly and
effectively enforce the provisions of this chapter. In the performance of hiis duties
he is authorized and empowered to examine, under oath or otherwise, any person he
hias reason to believe has knowledge of any unlawful operation or unsanitary con-
dition of any creamery, public dairy, butter, cheese, or ice-cream factory, or of any
)lace where foods are manufactured, produced, prepared, or offered for sale; to
issue subpoenas for the appearance of witness and the production of books and papers,
and to administer oaths with like effect as is done in courts of law in this State. In
the examination of any witness and in requiring the production of books, papers,
and other evidence he shall have and exercise all of the powers of a judge, magis-
trate, or other officer in the taking of depositions or the examination of witneses
including the power to enforce his orders by fine or commitment for refusal to answer
or for the disobedience of any such order.

SEC. 3. Amendment.-That section 2532 of the Revised Statutes of Nebraska for
1913 be amended to read as follows:
SEC. 2532 (as amended). The deputy commissioner slhall make a biennial report

to the governor on or before tlle 15th day of December preceding the meetinig of the
legislature of each bienniuim for the biennium ending the 30th day of November
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preceding it. The report shall give a concise statement of the affairs of the depart-
ment, a full statement of all the receipts and disbursements for the preceding bien-
nium, of the inspections of oils as hereinafter provided and the action of the depart.
ment in the matter of the inspection of food, drug, dairy, and oil products. The
report shall be printed, published, and disributed in a manner similar to the reports
required of other State officers. In June, September, and December of each year
the deputy commissioner shall furnish to the county clerk of each county of the
State a certified list of all foods, food products, liquors, beverages, medicines, and reme-
dies found by analysis to be adulterated with the name and brand of the articles, the
name of the manufacturer, and the name of the injurious adulterant. This list shall
at all times be subject to public inspection.

SEC. 5. Repeal.-That said original sections 2527, 2528, and 2532 of the Revised
Statutes of Nebraska for 1913, as heretofore existing, be and the same are hereby
repealed. (Laws 1915, chap. 192.)

An act to define concentrated commercial feeding stuffs and to regulate the sale
thereof, to provide for their inspection and the fees therefor. * * *
BEcrION 1. Commercial feeding stuffls-Defined.-The term "Concentrated com-

merial feeding stuffs" as used in this act shall include all feeding stuffs used for feed-
ing live stock and poultry except whole unmixed seeds or grains, when not mixed
with other materials. whole hays, straws and corn stover,. and unmixed meals made
from the entire grains of wheat, rye, oats, Indian corn, buckwheat, or broom corn.

SEc. .5. Analysis, food commissioner make.-The State food, drug, dairy, and oil
commissioner may cause to be made analysis of all concentrated commercial feedig
stuffs sold or offered for sale in this State. * * *
SEC. 6. Purchaer may have analysis made.-Any person purchasing any concentrated

commercial feeding stuffs in this State for his own use may submit fair samples of
said feeding stuffs to the State food, drug, dairy, and oil commissioner, who upon
receipt of an analysis fee of $1 for each sample of concentrated commercial feeding
stuff, shall cause an analysis of the same to be made.

SEC. 7. Food commissioner to enforce law.-It is hereby made the duty of the State
food, drug, dairy. and oil commissioner to enforce the provisions of this act. The
inspectors, assistants, and chemists appointed by the State food, drug, dairy, and
oil commissioner shall perform the same duties and have the same authority under
this act as are prescribed by article 1, chapter 24, Revised Statutes of Nebraska for
1913.

Nevada.
BALE AND USE OF COCAINE AND NARCOTICS.

(Laws 1915, chap. 101.)

An act to amend sections 6 and 8 of an act entitled: "An act to regulate the sale
and use of poisons in the State of Nevada, and providing a penalty for the violation
thereof," approved March 24, 1913.
SEMUON 1. Sections 6 and 8 of said act are hereby amended to read as follows:
SEC. 6 (as amended). It is hereby made the duty of the district attorney of the

county wherein any violation of this act is committed, to conduct all actions and
prosecutions for the same, at the request of the board of pharmacy: And providedfurther,
That any narcotic or narcotics, or their derivatives, may be seized by the judge of
the court in which final conviction was had, that the judge shall turn all such evidence
over to the Nevada State board of pharmacy; And providedfurth&r, That the said board
of pharmacy may dispose of all narcotics now on hand or hereafter coming into their
possession, either by gift to the medical director of the Nevada State prison, or the
State hospital, or by sale to wholesale druggists. the fun'q. receiveed from such sale
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tD be applied by the board of pharmacy to the carrying out of -the provisions of
act, creating such Nevada State board of pharmacy.

SEC. 8 (as amendedJ). It shall be unlawfful for any person, firm, or corporation to
sell, furnish. or give away, or offer to sell. furnish, or give away, or to have in their
or his possession any cocaine, opium, yen shee, morphine, codeine, heroin, alpha
eucaine, beta eucaine. nova caine, or chloral hydrate, or any of the salts, derivatives,
or compounds of the foregoing substances, or any preparation or compound containing
any of the foregoing substances or their salts, derivatives, or compounds excepting
upon the written order or prescription of a physician, dentist, or veterinary surgeon,
licensed to practice in this State, which order or prescription shall be dated and
shall contain the name of the person for whom prescribed, written in by the person
writing said prescription, or if ordered by a veterinary surgeon it shall state the kind
of animal for which ordered and shall be by the person giving the prescription or
order. Such order or prescription shall be permanently retained on file by the
person, firm, or corporation who shall compound or dispense the articles ordered or
prescribed, and it shall not be again compounded or dispensed if e.ach fluid or avoirdu-
pois ounce contains more than 8 grains of opium, or 1 grain of morphine, or 2 grains
of codeine, or one-half grain of heroin, or 1 grain of cocaine, or 1 grain of alpha
eucaine, or 1 grain of nova caine, or 60 grains of chloral hydrate, excepting upon
the written order of the prescriber for each and every subsequent compounding or
dispensing. No copy or duplicate of such written order or prescription shall be
made or delivered to any person, but the original shall be at all times open to inspec-
tion by the subscriber and properly authorized officer of the law, and shall be pre-
served for at least three years from the date of the filing thereof: Provided, That the
above provisions shall not apply to sales at wholesale by jobbers, wholesalers, and
manufacturers to pharmacies legally licensed and doing business under the laws
of the State of Nevada, or physicians, nor to each other. nor to the sale by pharmacies
to physicians, dentists, or veterinary surgeons duly licensed to practice in this State:
Provided further, That all such wholesale jobbers, wholesalers, and manufacturers,
in this section mentionod, shall, before delivery to any person, firm, or corporation
of any of the articles in this section enumerated, make or cause to be made in a book
kept for that purpose only, an entry of the sale of any such article, stating the date
of such sale and quantity and name of the article and form in which sold, the true
name and true addres of the purchaser, the name of the person by whom such entry
and sale was made, also a statement showing how delivery was had, whether delivered
personally or forwarded by mail, express, or by freight, which book shall be sub-
stantially as follows:

Date of Quantity and name Name of purchaser. How delivered. Name of person
sale. of article. selling.

And said books shall always be open for inspection by any peace officer or citizen,
or any member of the board of pharmacy, or any inspector by them authorized, and
such book shall be preserved for at least five years after the date of the last entry
therein. It shall be unlawful for any practitioner of medicine, dentistry, or veterinary
surgeon to furnish to, or prescibe for the use of, any habitual user of the same, any
cocaine, opium; morphine, codeine, heroin, or chloral hydrate, or any salt, deriva-
tive, or compounds, and it shall be unlawful for any practitioner of dentistry to
prescribe any of the foregoing substances for any person not under his treatment in
the regular practice of his profeseion, or of any veterinary surgeon to prescribe any of
the foregoing substances, for the use of any human being: Provided, however, That
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the provisions of this section shall not be conAtrued to prevent aly (luly licet.sed
physician from furnlishing or prescribing in good faith as their physician by them
employed as such, for any habitual user of any nareotic (drugs-3 vlio is under his pro-
fessional care, such substances as he may deem necessary for their treattment, when
such prescriptions are not for substances furnished for the puirpose of evading the
purposes of this act: Provided, That the above provision3 shall not apply to prescrip-
tions sold or dispenised without a physician's prescription containing less than 2
grains of opiuim, or one-fourth grain of inorphine, or one-hlalf grain of codeine, or one-
sixth grain of nova caine, or one-sixth grain beta eucaine, or 10 grains chloral hydrate
in 1 fluid ounce, or, if a solid preparation in 1 avoirdupois ounlce, or to the sale of
strychnine or other poisons for the purpose of destroying noxious wil(d animals: And
it is furthe7 provided, That it shall be the duity of every proprietor or manapger of a
pharmacy or drug store within the Staite of Nevada to keep a truie and correct record
of all orders forwarded to wholesalers, jobbers, or manufacturers or traveling sales-
men for the purchase of, in any manner, any cocaine, opium, yen shee, morphine,
codeine, heroin, or chloral hydrate, or any salt derivative or compound thereof,
within the meaning of the provisions of this act: Providedfurther, That a true and
correct copy of all orders, forwar(led by Unitedt State3 ma,il or otherwise, or given
personally any traveling salesman, for narcotic drugs as specified in this section,
shall be forwarded by registered maiil to the secretary of the Nevada State board of
pharmacy within 21 hours after the forwarding of such order direct or through a
representative or traveling salesman: And providedfiurther, The talkng of any order,
or making of any contract or agmreencnt, by any salesnan or representative, or any
employee or person, firm, or corporation, for future (lelivery in this State, for any
of the atrticles or drugs lientioned in this sectioIn shall be deemed a sale of said
articles or drug,s by said traveling representative or emiployee within the meaning
of the provisions of this act: Prorided further, That a true an(d correct copy of all
orders, contracts, or agreements taken for narcotic drugs slpecified in this section
by any traveling represenltative or c.ayloyee shall likewi-se bo forwarded by such
travelingy relrosentative or cmployce by registered na1il to the? se. retary of the Nevada
St-ate bo.ard of pharnmcy w';ithin 214 hours after the taking of suich or(ler, contract, or

agreemient, unless suclh order, contract, or agreement is rc-ordc:l by entry in a book
used for thawt purpose only by sonic wholesale jobber, wholesaler, or m.nmufacturer
perma,nently locate(d in thiq State. aq provided for in this sectioni.

SALE AND USE OF INTOXICATING LIQUORS.

(L.av. s 1915, chap. 178.)

An act to provide reveniue for the support of the government *)f the State of Nevada
and to repeal all acts anld parts of acts in conffict therewith.

SEC. G. Every personi, firm, company, or corporation mantufacturing or selling,
either at retail or wholesale, any spirituous, malt, or vinous liquors, shall, in addition
to other licenses provided by law, take out a State license as hereinafter provided,
which license shall not be transferable by sale, assignment, or otherwnise.

SEC. 8. The sheriffs of the respective counties, as ex officio collectors of licenses,
shall issue and collect all State liquor licenses, and shall upon the payment of $100
issue a retail State liquor license to any person, firm, conmpany, or corporation engaged
in selling spirituous, malt, or vinous li(quiors in quantities less than 5 gallons, and the
word "Retail" shall be vritten in red ink across the face of suich licenses: Provided,
That retail drug stores shall not be required to pay more thal $2r pcr nnxum for such
retail State liquor licenise wlhen the liquors (lisposel of bmy Eucid(h rU stores are for
medicinal purposes only andI on the prescription of a regrularly license'l and practic-
ing physician.
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(Laws 1915, clhap. 234.)

An act to amend an act entitlel "An act concerning crimes and punishments and
repealing certaini acts relating thereto," approved March 17, 1911, by adding thereto
a new section, to be known as section 2042a.
SECTION 1. The above-entitled act is hereby amended by adding a new section, to

be known as section 242a, as follows:
SEC. 242a. Any Inidian soliciting any person to purchase any intoxicating liquor or

substance as set out in the next preceding section of this act shall be guilty of a mis-
demeanor, and upon conviction thereof shall be finedl in a sutm not exceeding $500
nor less than $100, or be imprisoned in the county jail for a term of not less than 60
days nor more than 100 days.

New Hampshire.

SALE AND USE OF POISONS.

(Laws 1915, chap. 118.)

SECTION 1. Every lot or package of fungicide or inisecticide which is manufactured-
.3old, distributed, or offered or exposed for sale in this State shall have affixed in a
conspicuous place on the outside thereof a plainly printed statement d;learly and
truly stating the net ounces or pounds in the package or container, the name or trade.
mark under which the article is sold, the name and address of the manufacturer or
shipper, tho place of manufacture, and also a statement of the chemical or physical
composition of the material, as followvs: First, in case of Paris green and lead arsenate,
the miniimum per centum of total arsenic and the maximum per centum of water-
soluble arsenic which it contains; second, in the case of fungicides and insecticides,
other than Paris green and lead arsenate, the name and per centum of active ingredi-
ents, or the qu.ality or strength undJer which the material is sold, and in addition the
per centum of inert materials which it contains, as hereinafter provided.

SEC. 2. Every manufacturer, company, corporation, or person shall, before selling,
offering, or exposing for sale or distribution in this State any fungicide or insecticide,
file annually during, the month of December with the commissioner of agriculture a
certified copy of the statement specified in the preceding section, said certified copy
to be accompanied, when the commissioner shall so request, by a sealed glass jar or
bottle containiing at least 1 pound of the fungicide or inse :ticide sold or offered for
sale; and the company or person furnishing said sample shall thereupon malce affi-
davit that said sample corresponids to the statement as printed upon all packages or
containers sold or offered for sale or distribution. At the time of filing such certificate
there shall be paid to the commi2sioncr of agriculture a re,istration fec of $10. When-
ever the manufacturer, company, corporation, or person shall have filed the statement
required in ection 2 of this act and paid the registration fee, no agent or seller shall
be required to file such statement or pay such fee.

SEc. 3. Tho commissioner of agriculture may cause to be analyzed or otherwise
tested, at tlhe New Hampshire agricultural experiment station, samples of fungicides
or insecticides sold or offered for sale under the provisions of this act, the cost of said
analysis or te-st to be defrayed from the funds received for registration under section 2.
The result of the analy s-9 or tests, together with such additionial information as may
be deemed necessary, may be published in bulletins from time to time by the com-
missioner of agriculture or by the Agricultural College experiment station, as the
governor and council may direct.

SEc. 4. Any manufacturer, company, corporation, or person who sAle, or offers or
expows for sale, any adulterated or misbranded goods, or who shall refuse to comply
-with or conform to the provisions of this act. shall, upon coniviction in a court of com-
potent jurisdiction, be fined not more thanl $50 for the firbi offense and not more than
$100 for each subsequent offense.
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SEc. .5. Whfnever the commissioner becomes rocnizant of tho violation of any of
the provisions of this act, he shall prosecuite tho l)arty or partie-s thlis r pJrtod; but it
shall be the d(ity of the commissioner, up3n as--rtaining aniy violationis of this act, to
forthwith notify the manufactur r or d&aler in writing and give him not ICss than 30
days to comply with such provisions.

SEC. 6. For the purpos-s of this act any brand of fungicide or insqcticide shlall be
deemed to be a(lulterated-
In case of Paris green:
1. If it do s Inot containi at least 50 pe-r cent of arsenious oxid (As203).
2. If it contains arsenic in water-soluble forms equivalent to more than 34 per

cent of ars!nious oxid (AS.03).
3. If any substance has been mixed or packed with it so as to reduce or injuriouislyr

affect its quality or strength.
In cas&- of lead arsinate paste:
1. If it contains more than 50 per cent water.
2. If it contains total arsenic equivalent to less than 129\ per cent of arsenic oxid

(As2O5).
3. If it contains arsenic in water-soluble forms equivalent to more than 7I5 per cent

of arsenic oxid (As05).
4. If any substances have been mixed with it so as to reduice or injutriouisly affect

its quality or strength: Provided, however, That extra water may be added to lead
arsenate paste of the resulting mixture is labeled lead arsc-nata and water, the per-
centage or extra water being plainly and correctly stated on the label.
In case of lead arsenate powder:
1. If it contains total arsenic equivalent to less than 23 per cent of arsenic oxid

(As2O5).
2. If it contains arsenic in water-soluble forms equivalent to more than 14 per cent of

arsenic oxid (As\05).
3. If any substances have been mixed with it so as to reduce or injuiriouisly affect

its quality or strength.
In the cas3 of fungicides or insecticides, other than Paris green and lead arsenate:
1. If its strength or purity fall below the professed standard or quality under which

it was sold.
2. If any substance has been substituted wholly or in part for the article.
3. If mny valuable conistituent of the article has been wholly or in part abstracted.
SE:C. 7. For the purposes of this act any brand of fungicide or insecticide shall be

deemed to be misbranded-
1. If it be an imitation or offered for sale uinder the name of another article.
2. If it be labeled or branded so as to deceive or mislead the purchas.r, or if the

contents of the package as originially put uip shall have been removed in whole or in
part and other contents shall have been placed in such package.

3. If the name of the article and the weight or measure are Ilot plainly anid correctly
stated on the- outside of the packagge.
In the case of fungicides and ins-,cticides other than Paris green and lead arsenate-
1. If it contains arsenic in any of its combinations or in the elemenital form, and the

total amount of arsenic present (express.d as per cent of metallic arsenic) is not stated
on the label.

2. If it contains arsenic in any of its combinations or in the elemental form, and the
amount of arsenic in water-soluble forms (exprissAd as per cent of metallic ars!enic) is
not stated oni the label.

3. If it consists partially or completely of an inert sub)stance or substances wlhich
do niot prevent, dostroy, repel, or mitigate ins-ets or fungi, ani( (10do8 not have the
names and per cent amounts of each anid every one of such iniert ingredients plaiinly
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atln corro:ctlv stated on tI. label: Prot)i'cd, hoiez:er, That in li'u of nanaing and
statinlg tho p r (ca,jit amount of eachl and every iniert ingirdient the producer may,
at his dis-rotion, state IplaiIlly upan the lab"l the correct names and por cent
amounts of (cautlinaid every ingredienit of thc fulngiii(le or ins&cticide having funngicidal
or ins.ecticidal propertios, anid make no mention of the inert ingredients, except in
s far as to state the tot-al per cent of inert ingredients present.
SEC. 8. This act shaill tatke effect September 1, 1915.

(Laws 1915, chap. 133.)

SEc. 36. NXo m'rson shall talke any fish by the us- of anv poisonous, stupefying, or
explosive substance. Poss ssion of any such substanecs by a p-rson on the watrs,
shore, or islanids of this State, exccpt for mining or mechanical purpos-s, shall be a vio-
lation of the provisions of this szction.

SALE AND USE OF COCAINE AND NAIRCOTICS.

(Laws 1915, chap. 160.)

An net in amendmnint of &'ction 2, chapter 162, laws of 1909, as amonded by r-ction
I, chapter 7. laws of 1911, relating to the sale of morphine, heroin, codeine, and
cocaIne.
SECrION 1. Section 2 of chapter 162, laws of 1909, as amenided by sgetion 1 of

chaptor 7, laws of 191 1, is horeby amend, d by ins rting after the word "barroom" in
the fifth line the words, pool rooIml, news stanid, or other places to which persons are
permitted gonlerally to rcs)rt, and by insirtin.g after the word "sanm" in tho eighth
line the words, mnorphine, heroin, coda-ine, or anly derivatives of the same; s8 that said
section as an n(dled shall read as follows:

SEC. 2. It shalll be unilawful for aniy person, firm, or corporation to sI1, exchange,
deliver. expos ' for sale, give away, or have in his poss-ssion or custody with intent to
s-11, exchang-, deliver, or give awav, in any street, way. square, park. or other public
place, or in any hotel, restaurant, liquor saloon, barroom, pool room, news stand, or
other plec:)ts to which p-rsons are p-rmitted generally to r.-srt, public hall, place of
amusmnient, or public building, atny cocaine. or any of its salts, or any synthetic
substitute for the aforesaid, or aniy pr paration containiing any of the same, morphine,
heroin, co(l ie, or any d-rivativ-s of the same; provided, however, that the fore-
going provisions slall not apply to sales to apathecari-s, druggists, physiciaihs, veten-
nari s, and denitis's. nor to salcs by apothecarics or druggists upon the original pre-
s^ription of a physician, pro%ido'd the pres2ription is retained and kept on file as
authority for the sale and not reilled.

SEC. 2. This act shall take effect on its passaige.

DRUGS TO BE ANNOUNCED ON LABEL.

(Law s 1915, chap. 62.)

Anii act in amendment of s8ction 4, chapter 48, laws of 1907, entitled "An act for
pre-venting the mainuifacture or sale of adulterated, or misbranded, or poisonous, or
deleterious foods, drugs, medicines. and liquiors."
SECTION 1. Section 1, chapter 48, laws 1907, is hereby amended by adding the

following para.graph:
Third. If the packaga or label shall bear or conltain anv statement, drsign. or device

regarding the? cu1rative or thoraprnutic effects, of such article, or any of the ingredients
or substance contained therein, which is fals- or frauidulent. (See also Laws 1915,
chap. 1I8. iunder "'Sale an(l iis' of poisons.")
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METHYL ALCOHOL.

(Laws 1915, chap. 3.)

An act relating to the labeling of wood alcolhol.
SECmION 1. No person shall &ill, offer for sale, deal in, or suipply, or have in his

possession with intent to sell, offer for sale, give away, deal in or supply, alny article of
food or drink, or any medicinal or toilet preparation or perfume intended for human
use internally or externally, which contains anly wood nap!tha, otherwis' known as
wood alcohol, or methyl alcohol, either crude or refined, under or by whatever name
or trade-mark the same may be called or known.

SEC. 2. No person shall sell, offer for sale, give away, deal in, or supply any wood
naphtha, otherwise known as wood alcohol or methyl alcohol, either crude or refined,
under or by whatever name or trade-mark the same may be called or known, unless
the container in which the same is sold, offered for sale, given away, dealt in, or sup-
plied, shall bear a notice containing the following conspicuously printed or stenciled
thereon, viz:

POISON
WOOD NAPETITA

or wood alcohol.
Waning: It Is unlawful to use this fluid in any article of food, beverage, or medicinal or toilet preparation

for human use internally or externally.

SEC. 3. No person shall sell or offer for sale any alcohol which has been denatured
by the ad(lition of wood alcohol or methyl alcohol, unless the container in which the
same is sold or offered for sale shall be conspicuously labeled in red with the words,
"Poison-Denatured alcohol. "
SEC. 4. Whoever violates any provision of this act shall be punished by a fine not

exceeding $200, or by imprisonment not exceeding 30 days, or both such filue and
imprisonment. Chapter 16, Laws of 1911, entitled "An act relating to the labeling of
wood alcohol, " is heroby repealed.

SALE AND USE OF INTOXICATING LIQUORS.

(Laws 1915, chap. 41.)

An act in amendment of section 6, chapter 95, laws 1903, entitled "An act to regu-
late the traffic in intoxicating liquors, " as amended by section 3, chapter 49, laws 1905.
SECTION 1. Amend said section 3 by striking out the words and figures "from Janu-

ary 1, 1903," in line 8 of subsection entitled "Fifth class," and inserting in place
thereof the words "for five years, " so that said subsection as amended shall read as
follows:

"Fifth class. For retail druggist and apothecaries to sell liquorofany kind for medici-
nal, mechanical, chemical, and sacramental purposes only, and for dealers in hard-
ware, paints, and decorating materials to sell alcohol for mechanical and chemical
uses only, the same to be sold in accordance with the provisions of this act. Any
druggist not a reigistered pharmacist who shall have been continually in active business
as a druggLst for five years, and who employs a registered pharmacist, shall be entitled
to a license in his own name under this subdivision, provided he be otherwise
qualified."

(Laws 1915, chap. 67.)

An act against false or fraudulent prescriptions by physicians.
SECTION 1. B3efore a physician shall give to any person a prescription for intoxicating

liquor, the physician shall make a diagnosis of the disease of the person applying for
the prescription, and he shall exercise the same professional skill and care in giving a
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prescrip)tioln for intoxicating liquor as in giving a prescription for any poisonous drug.
The prescription for initoxicatinig liquor for medicinal use shall be in the following form:

STATE oF NEW HAMPSHIRE,
City or Town of ....................

J.a............................. a regular practicing physician under the laws of
New llanip3'ire. do hereby certify that I have examined ............................... a patient under
mycare,and I do hereby I)roscribe .(qtiantity).of.
(kinld of liltior) ........... ; and I further certify that in my opinion such liquor Is
Bece'carv to ctire or alleviate the disease from which the patient is suffering.

(Signod) .... ,M.D.

SEC. 2. Every prescription given by a physician for intoxicating liquor for medicinal
use shall be canceled in the manner and be subject to the regulation prescribed in
sections 22, 23, 21, and 25 of chapter 95, latws of 1903, and amendments thereto.

SEC. 3. The failure or neglect of a physician to make the examination and exercise
the care in giving a prescription for intoxicating liquor, as specified in section 1 of this
act, or any violation of the provisionis of this act, shall be deemed making a false or
fraudulent prescription, under the terms and penalties of section 25 of chapter 95,
laws of 1903, as amenided by section 15 of chapter 49, laws of 1905.

SEc. 4. It. shall be the duty of the State board of license commissioners, in theadmin-
istration of the license law in its application to druggists holding licenses of the fifth
class, to direct the particular attention of the special (agenits to sales made by such drug-
gists on phsi ians' pres -riptions; and if there shall be found reason to believe that
an)y p)hysician has violated aniy of the lprovisions of this act in giving a p)rescription for
intoxicating liquor, the board of license commissioners shall bring the matter to the
attention of the attorney gcneral for his official inve3tigation and act;on thereon.

SEc. 5. All acts and )arts of acts inconsistent with this actare hereby repealed, and
this act shall take effect SMay 1, 1915.

(Laws 1915, chap. 140.)

An act to prevent the increase of drunkenn;.s in.no-liccse cities and towns.
SECTON 1. In the cities and Owns in which the provisions of chapt,er 112 of the pub-

lic statutes and amnendments thereto are in force and effect, if any person is convicted
of drunkeniness it shall be unlawful for such person to have in hiis possession any in-
toxicating liquor withlin a period of 12) months after the time of such conviction.

SFC. 2. If any person shall be convicted of a violation of section 1 of this act, he ishall
be punished by a fine of not more than $10 and imprisonment in the house of cor-
rection for not less than 30 days nor more than 90 davs for each offense; but the court
may suspenid the whole or any part of the penalty thus imposed upon such conditions
as it may determine.

SEC. 3. A.ny intoxicating liquor in thc possession of any person at the time of his
arrest and conviction for drunkenness or any subsequent time during 12 months there-
after shall be subject to be foifeiterl, and the court having jurisdiction of the defendant
h-all make ani order for its (lestruction by an officer of said court.
Sinc. 4. Nothing in this act contained slhall be construed to prevent a person having

liquor for bona tide me1licinal uise upon the advice and prescription of a physician
duly registered in New Ilampshire.

New Jersey.

SALE AND USE oF rOIsoNs.

(Paterson, N. J., Rcg,-. 1d. of IT., July 14,1914.)

SeerIoN ]. Thtt ino medicine, medicinal prepar.ation, or preparation represented
lto (lre ailt.v!iits or diseases of the. bodly or mind, or any sample or samples thereof, or
an,\ 14 1 r.t or Virculair r(l iiuc tbhreto. shall be distributed. deposited, or left
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an the public streets, highways, public places, or on private property or in any private
place within the city of Paterson: Provided, however, That nothing in this ordinance
shall be deemed to prohibit a delivery of any such article by handinig the same to any
peron above the age of 12 yeass willing to receive the same.

SEC. 2. Any person or persons, corporation or corporations violating any of the
provisions of this ordinance shall be subject to punishment by a fine of $50.

SALE AND USE OF COCAINE AND NARCOTICS.

(Laws 1915, chap. 24.)

An act to amend an act entitled "A supplement to an act entitled 'An act for the
punishment of crimes (revision of 1898),' approved June 14, 1898," which said supple-
ment was approved April 13, 1908.
SECTION 1. Section 1 of the above-entitled act be, and the same is hereby, amended

so as to read as follows:
SECTION 1 (as amended). Any person who shall sell, give away, furnish, or dispose of

the alkaloid cocaine or its salts, alpha or beta eucaine, or their salts, opium, morphine,
heroin, codeine, chloral, or any of the derivatives of chloral, or who shall sell, give
away, furnish, or dispose of any of the admixtures of cocaine or eucaine or any patent
or proprietary remedy containing cocaine or eucaine, except on the written pre-
sription of a duly licensed and practicing physician, shall be guilty of a misde-
meanor.

(Laws 1915, chap. 343.)

SECTION 1. Section 1 of the above-entitled act be, and the same is hereby, amended
to read as follows:
SECTION 1 (as amended). It shall be unlawfiul for any person, firm, or corporation

to sell, furnish, give away, or deliver any cocaine, betaeucaine, alphaeucaine, tropo-
caine, novocaine, strovaine, alypin, or any salt, derivative, or chemical compound
of any of these substances, or any preparation, admixture, or compound containing
any of these substances or their salts, derivatives, or chemical compounds, except
upon the original written order or prescription of a duly licensed practitioner of
medicine, dentisitry, or veterinary medicine, which order or prescription, if ordered
by a practitioner of veterinary medicine, shall state the kind of animal for which
ordered. Such written order or prescription must be signed by the prescriber.

It shall be unlawful for anyperson, firm, or corportion to sell, furnish, giveaway, or
deliver any chloral hydrate, opium, morphine, heroin, codeine, ethylmorphine (dio.
nin), diacetyl morphine (heroin), or any salt, derivative, or chemical compound of any
of the foregoing substances, or any preparation, admixture, or compound containing
any of the foregng substances or their salts, derivatives, or chemical compounds,
except upon the original written order or prescription of a duly licensed practitioner
of medicine, dentistry, or veterinary medicine, which order or prescription, if ordered
by a practitioner of veterinary medicine, shall state the kind of animal for which
ordered. Such written order or prescription must be dated and signed by the preo
scrber, and he must write thereon the name and address of the patient, and it may
be again compounded or dispensed only if each fluid ounce, if a liquid, or each avoir-
dupois ounce, if a solid, contains not more than 2 grains of opium, or not more than
one-quarter grain of morphine, or not more than 1 grain of codeine, or not more than
one-eighth grain of diacetyl morphine (heroin), or not more than 40 grainLs of chloral
hydrate, or not more than 1 of any salt or derivative of any dr(g lierein named:
Provided, That the above provision shall not apply to preparations sold or dispense'd
witlhout a physician's prescription that Conltaill not more thani 2 grains of opium, or
not more than one-quarter grain of morphine, or 1 grain of codeine, or oac-eighth gr;in
of diacetyl morphine ill 1 fluid ounce, if a liquid, or, if a solid preparation, in 1 a-oir-
dupois ounce, and not more than 1 of any salt, or derivative of ally drug herein
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named: Provided, also, That the above provisions shall not apply to liniments, oilt.
ments, or plasters containing opiu-m and plainly marked "for external use."
Any personi violating any provmsion of this section shall be guilty of a misdemeanor.
SEC. 2. SeCtioli 4 of the above-entitlod act be, and the same is hereby, amended to

read as follows:
SEC. 4 (as amended). It shall not be unlawful for any duly licensed practitioner of

medicine, dentistry, or veterinary medicine to use, sell, or give away any of the sub-
stances, salts, derivatives, admixtures, or compounds mentioned in section 1 of
this act for a legitimate or necessary purpose in the practice of his profession. Any
licensed practitioner of medicine, dentistrv, or veterinary medicine who shall give to
any person a prescription or order for, or sell or give away any of the substances, salts,
derivatives, admixtures, or compounds mentioned in section 1 of this act, except for
a legitimate and necessary purpose in the practice of his profession, shall be guilty of a
misdemeanor.

SEC. 3. Section 5 of the above-entitled act be, and the same is hereby, amended to
read as follows:

SEC. 5 (as amendled). It shall not be lawful for any manufacturing chemist, whole-
sale druggist reguilarly cengaged in the business of selling drugs, or any registered phar-
macist, to sell, suipply or deliver any of the substances, salts, derivatives, admixtures,
or compounds mentioned in section 1 of this act upon the vritten order of another
manufacturing chemist, wholesaler regularly engaged in selling drugs, or of a registered
pharmacist, licensed practitioner of medicine, dentistry, or veterinary medicine, or to
sell to hoqpitals, colleges, scientific or public institutions, or to the sale of opium and
the preparations tlhereof, or its alkaloids, their salts, aud derivatives, upon the written
or(ler of a knowni manufacturer of proprietary medicine for the purpose of such manu-
facture: Provided, That such manufacturing chemist, wholesaler, or registered phar-
macist shall affix or cause to be affixe(d to each bottle, box, vessel, or package
containing any such article sold, an(d upon the outer wrapper of the package as origi-
nally put up, a red label distinctly displaying the name and quantity of the article
sold and the word "poison" with the name and place of business of the seller, and
before making delivery of any such article make or cause to be made, in a book
kept for that purpose, an entry of the sale thereof, stating the date of sale, quantity,
iname, and form in which sold, the name anld address of the person purchasing the
same, and by wlhom the same is made, and the said book shall be always open for
inspection by the proper authorities, and shall be preserved for at least five years
after the (late of the last entry made therein.

It shall be unlawful for any person who is not a licensed practitioner of medicine,
or dentistry, or veterinary medicine, or a manufacturing chemist, or a wholesale dealer
regularly etngged in selling drugs, or a registered pharmacist, or a common carrier
when engaed in the legitimate dliacharge of such public service to bring into this
State or have in possession any of the substances, salts, derivatives, admixtures, or
compounds mentioned in section 1 of this act, except by reaqon of a prescription of
a registered practitioner of medicine, dentistry, or veterinary medicine, or upon the
written order of a registered pharmacist, manufactuiring chemist, wholesale dealer in
drugs: Provided, That the possession of opium and preparations thereof or the alka-
loids or derivatives of opium by a known manufacturer of proprietary medicines for
the purpose of such manufacture shall not be unlawful.
Any person violating any of the provisions of this section shal be guilty of a mis-

demeanor.
SEC. 4. All acts and parts of acts inconsistent with this act are hereby repealed, and

this act shall take effect immediately.
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DRUGS TO BE ANNOUNCED ON LABEL.

(Laws of 1915, chap. 73.)

An act to amend an act to secure the purity of foods, beverages, coiifectionery
condiments, drugs and medicines, and to prevent deceptilon in the distribution and
sales thereof (revision of 1907.)
SECTION 1. Section 4 of tho act to which this is an amendment be, and the same is

hereby, amended to read as follows: * * *
For the purpose of this act an article shall also be deemed to be misbranded
* * * in the case of drugs: * * *
Second. If the contents of the package as originally put up shall have been removed,

in whole or in part, and other contents shall have been placed in such package, or if
the package fail to bear a statement on the label of.the quantity or propartion of any
alcohol, morphine, opium, cocaine, heroin, alpha or beta eucaine, chloroform, can-
nabis indica, chloral hydrate, acetanilide, acetplhenetidine, pheenacetin or antipyrin,
or any derivative or preparation of any such substance contained therein; provided,
that nothing in this subdivision contained shall be construed to apply to such prepara
tions as are specified and recognized by the United States Pharmacopoeia, or National
Formulary, which are in accordance therewith, or to the compouinding of family or
domestic recipes, or the filling of prescriptions furnished by practicing physicians,
dentists, or veterinarians, the originals of which recipes and prescriptions are retained
and filed by the druggists compounding or filling the same; and provided, further,
however, that nothing in this act contained shall be construed to apply to sulch drugs
or medicines as are personally dispensed by legally licensed physicians, dentists, or
veterinarians in the course of their practice as such physicians, dentists, or veterin-
arians.

Third. If its package or label shall bear or contain any statement, design, or device
regarding the curative or therapeutic effect of such article or any of the ingredients or
substances contained therein which is false or fraudulent.

POISONS IN ARTICLES OF COMMERCE.

(Laws 1915, chap. 357.)

SECTION 1. No person shall distribute or sell, or manufacture for distribution or
sale, or have in his possession with intent to distribute and sell, any beverage which
is a nonalcoholic drink within the meaning of this act which contains any boric acid or
borate, salicylic acid or salicylate, formaldehyde, hydrofluoric acid, or fluoride,
fluoborate, fluosilicate, or other fluorine compound, dulcin, glucin, saccharin, betanap-
thol, hydronapthol, abrastol, asaprol compound of copper, pyroligneous acid, coal-
tar dye (except the certified colors now permitted by the United States Department
of Agriculture, to wit: Amaranth, ponceau 3 R., erythrosin, orange I, napthol yellow
S., light green S. F. yellowish, indigo disiilfo acid), sapanin, except derived from
soap bark or other substance, deleterious to health.

SEC. 2. No person shall distribute or sell, or have in possession with intent to dis-
tribute or sell, any nonalcoholic drink within the meaning of this act, whiclh is an
imitation of any other nonalcoholic drink, unless the bottle or other container in which
the same is contained is plainly marked with the word imitation or artificial on the
label or cap thereof, in letters of the same size and type as those of the name of such
nonalcoholic drink under which the same is distributed or sold, or had in pDsseision
with intent to distribute or sell.
SEC. 3. The term "nonalcoholic drink" as used in this act shall iTllti(le carl)onated

beverages of all flavors, sarsaparilla, ginger ale, soda water of all 1lavors, lenionade,
orangeade, root beer, grape juice, and all other beverages of any kin'd or character,
whether similar or not to the beverages specifically above mentinivd, eitlher con-
taining no alcohol at all or containing not more than 1 per cent of a1coliul.
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SEC. 4. No person shall distribute or sell, or have in possesion with intent to de

tribute or sell, any nonalcoholic drink at any place where false or faudulent states
ments or designs are displayed concerning such nonalcoholic drink.

SEC. 5. Any p3rson who shall violate any of the provisions of this act, or any of the
rules and regulations made under authority contained in this act, shall be liable to a
penalty of $50 for the first offense, and to a penalty of $100 for the second offense, and
to a p2nalty of $2)0 for the third and each subseqent offense; such penalties may be
sued for and recovered by the same boards and officials, and in the same manner, as
provided for the recovery of penalties in the act to which thisact is a supplement, and
such penalties, when recovered, shall be paid to the board or official recovering the
same in the same manner as penalties recovered under the previsions of the act to
which this act is a supplement.

Sec. 6. This act shall take effect on the 1st day of June, 1915.

(Laws 1915, chap. 74.)

SECTION 1. No person shall distribute or sell, or have in his possession with intent
to distribute or sell, any meat or meat product to which any sodium sulphite, sodium
bisulphite, or any drug, chemical, chemical compound, or preservative from which
sulphur dioxide can be liberated, has been added thereto or mixed therewith.

SEC. 2. Every person who shall violate any of the provisions of this act shall be
liable to a penalty of $50 for the first offense and to a penalty of $100 for the second and
each suibsequent offense. Payment of a penalty for any alleged violation of this act
either before or after the institution of proceedings for the collection thereof, shall, for
the purposes of this act, be deemed equivalent to a conviction of the violation for which
such penalty was claimed.

SEC. 3. This act shall be enforced by the same boards and lin the same manner a
the act to which this is a supplement, and all penalties incurred underthie act shall be
sued for and recovered by the same boards and in the same manner as penalties in-
curred under provisions of the act to which this act is a supplement.

Sr;c. 4. This act shall take effect immediately.

(Laws 1915, chap. 73.)

Ani act to ameiid ani act to secure the purity of foods, beverages, confectionery, con-
diments, drugs, and medicines, and to prevent deception in the distribution and sales
thereof (revision of 1907).
SECTION 1. Section 4 of the act to which this is an amendment be, and the same is

hereby, amended so as to read as follows: * * *
In the case of food:
First. If it be in imitation of or offered for sale under the diStinctive name of another

articlc.
Second. If it be labeled or branded so as to deceive ormislead the purchaser, or

purport to be a foreign product whenlnot so, orif the contents of the package as origi-
nally put ipshall have been reinoved in whole or in part, and other conitents shall
have beenl placed in such package, or if it fail to bear a statement on the label of the
quantity orpropoitioin of aniy morphile, olpiuni, cocaine, heroin, alpha or beta eucaine,
chloroformii, cannabis indica, cliloral hydrate, acetanilide, acetphenetidine or phena-
ceti or ailtipyrin, or any derivative or preparatioin of any such substance contained
therein.

Third. If in package fornm, the qjuantity of the contents be not plainly and con-
spicuously marked oni the outside of the package in terms of weight, measure, or
niumerical couIIt: Provided, however, That reasonable variations shall be permitted,
and that thiC State board of health shall, by resolution, fix such tolerances and exemp-
tions as tosmall packages as shallhave becen or may hereafter be fixed by the Secretary
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of theTreasury, the Secretary of Agriculture, and the Secretary ofCommerce and Labor
of the United States of America, and such tolerances and exemptions shall bepublished
at the end of the session laws of the legislature next thereafter published after the
adoption of said resolution, and such tolerances and exemptions as fixed in said reso-
lution shall take effect when so published: Provided, however, That if any such toler-
ance or exemption so adopted shall be changed by the three secretaries above men-
tioned, it shall not continue in effect in this State after such change has become
effective.

Fourth. If the package containing it,.or its label, shall bear any statement, design,
or device regarding the ingredients or the substances contained therein, which state-
ment, design, or device shall be false or misleading in any particular.

SALE AND USE OF INTOXICATING LIQUORS.

(Laws 1915, chap. 251.)

SECTION 1. The board of excise commissioners in any city in which thc act to which
this act is a supplement has or shall hereafter become operative shall have full power
and authority, and is hereby empowered to pass, enact, and alter and repeal ordinances
for the regulation and licensino of the sale or transfer of spirituous, vinous, malt, and
other strong or intoxicating liquors, and to prescribe penalties for the violation thereof,
and to fix the amount of the same: Prov-ided, however, That no penalty shall exceed a
fine of $100: And providedfurther, That the recorder shall have power to callse any per-
son or persons who shall be found guilty of a violation of any such ordinanices, and who
may refuse or neglect to pay the penalty imposed, to be committed to the collnty jail
for any period not exceeding 30 days.

SEC. 2. The enacting clause of all such ordinances shall be: "Be it ordainzcd hy the
board of cxcise commissioners of the city of .............................

(inserting in the blank- the corporate title of the city). The method now or hereafter
in use for the passing, enacting, approving, altering, amending, publishin(g, and re-
pealing of ordinances in such city shall be the method used to pass, enact, approve,
alter, amend, publish, and repeal the ordinances herein contemplated.

SEC. 3. The courts which now or hereafter shall have jurisdiction over actions for
the violation of ordinances of such city shall have jurisdiction in actions for the viola-
tion of such ordinances as are hereby contemplated, and said ordinanlces last men-
tioned shall be enforced by like proceedings and process, and the practice for the
enforcement thereof shall be the same as that provided by law for the enforcement of
the other ordinances of such city.
SEC. 4. All acts and parts of acts inconsistent with this act be and the same hereby

are repealed, and this act shall take effect immediately.

(Laws 1915, cehap. 237.)

An act to amend an act enltitled "An act to establish an excise department in certain
cities of this State," approved April 8, 1909.
SECTION 1. Section 2 of the act to which this is an amendment is hereby amended to

read as follows:
SEC. 2. It shall be lawful for such board of excise commissioners to appoint an

excise inspector, who shall hold office for such term, not exceeding three years, as

shall be fixed by said board, at a salary not to exceed the sum of $1,200 per annum,
which shall be paid in the same manner as the salaries of the other city officers, and
to prescribe his powers and duties.

41
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ME" Y ALOOITO.

(Montclir, N. ., Reg. Bd. of H., Dec. 8, 1914.)

Article 2, section 1, of the sanitary code was amended by adding thereto the fol.
lowing clause: "The sale or exposure in a public place of wood alcohol, either with
or without the admixture of other liquids, is hereby declared to constitute a nuisance
unless the container in which it is sold or exposed is conspicuously labeled 'Poison.t't

[This digest will be continued in a subsequent issue of the Public Iealth Reports.J
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